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BRIM’S INCONSISTENCY.
His

Two Attitudes

for them.
If the Tagalos
lult lighting and take the oath of allegiance on that moment the “paramount
neans success

on

Filipino Question.

A

wounding

Strong Letter by Ex-Minister
Dcnby on Subject.

J

Issue” Is dead and so is the
Democracy.
In this contest the Democrats stake their
nil on the oontlnuauoe
of lighting. It
strikes one as
off that a great party
should base Its hopes on tht kilting and
of

Will not a
liame of patriotism
rise up over the
land which
will
that at all
testify
hazards we will stand by the llag; that
come what may, we will not turn
our
backs on the
Philippines, a disgraced
and dishonored nation?
What

our

troops.

may do with the Philippines
Is not the question. The Dem-

we

ultimately
ocratic

iiatly arranged.
A lady with one of our
FIVE HOLLAR DE'KS

Declares He Shall Sup-

letters and stationery properly
clarified and reduce tlie matter
of correspondence to a pleasant

l

pastime.

and What

It Entailed.

I

j
j

j

Chloago, August 26.—Charles Denby
Indiana, ex-Unltod States minister

9

China,
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Bryan Responsible For Treaty

ij

1 The desk that we now offer you
is made o vs nely figured qu ir
tired Oat £ is loug drawer for
stationer ^ id over the writing
bed Is hr ~a rack of pigeon holes
lisoasr J drawer for stamps,
etc, etc ^ he price of this desk
Hollars,
heaiy

terference

port McKinley.

j
j|

mb hare all her business papers,

of
to

and

member of the first com
mission to the Philippines—a life-long
Democrat—has
written
a letter urging
the
re-election of President McKinley.

|

It Is entitled “Bryan's attitude towards
the Philippines,'*
and Is made publlo
the

CENTER &

by
Kepubllaan national committee.
The letter Is In part, as follows t
In his speech of April 17, 1000. In the

McDQWELl,

itenate. Mr. Hoar said that he oould not
forgot that Mr. Bryan, “unless he is
much mlsrepresented, used all his power

539 Congress St.

THE WOMAN'S OXFORD TIES

and Influence with those of his
friends
are ready to listen to his counsels.
who
to secure the ratification of the treaty,’

W* tell of arc at reduced prices—
real reductions
from
moderate
form*1 price*. If you have r doubt
strut % buy a pair, and If ouri are
*hm food, or better, we will es-

privilege to he allowed
the purchase cost.

teem it a
refu&d

meaning the
17

by one vote.
Mr. liryan has

assumed the
responsibility of the ratification.
We had taken Manila on August IS,
1898.
In
December, 1898, Spain had
made a treaty ceding the inlands to tne
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teeth lead to the other two
conditions.
Hay’s Orris Tooth Powder is
made right, is antiseptic and

cleansing.

Recommended by dentists and
used by hundreds of families.
2sizes 15c and 25c.
H.H. HAY & SON, Middle St.

MILL.

_SAW

Wanted at once, mill to saw n
hardwood lot of 750,000 ft.
Give particulars as
to
what
Umi* ready tosaw, size of engine
nmi condition of mill.
Address
JIIi.L, Box 1557.
ang20dtflp
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CHAPMAN

BANK

NATIONAL

$100,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits

the accounts of Hanks,MerFirms, Corporations and
•ndivid unis, and is prepared to furnish its patrons tho best facilities
And liberal accommodations.

cantile

on

Deposits.

SPECIAL department for savings,
liMuvs tup Correspondence Invited.
WHEN C, CHAPMAN,
’UOMAS If. EATON,
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the
races, nine classes have filled,
out 18000 has been
expended in new

lcllngs

and improvements, In prepara•lon for the
fair.
,

lord Roberts at Belfast.
^aPe Town, August 26—Lord Roberts
*hived yesterdry at
Belfast, a few miles
of
Mifchaaodrp, where he
^est
edvers
G
moral

burden ouselves with protecting them
is
not clearly peroeptlble. The modern
doctrine
seems to be that we may not
take foreign territory for our own, but
that

whenever a Republic Is born,
we
must stand as its protector. Why should
become the
Don Quixote of the
world? Let
us at least be honest and
when
we say thao the Philippines shall
be Independent
let ub say so meaning
we

what

the

word Implies.

Let us have no
stand sponentangling alllanoes,
sor for the
people who are aliens and
whose
abiding
place is remote from
our continent.
Disguise It as you may, the real question
before
the people is whether the
armies of
the United States should be
nor

wiinarawn

and

the

at

onoe, now
islands turned

ana
over

forever,
to

the

Tagalos.
Mr. Bryan would, as
commander In
chief, have the power to recall the army
and If he did, he would let
loose the
horrors of a terrible
revolution.
We
should not grant the Philippines Immedi-

independence because we have astreaty
to
the
obligations
world which we mus t comply with. We
have also
assumed obligations to the
and we should not
friendly Filipinos

ate

sumed

By Himself

laration and the situation In China at
the time the declaration was made. In
any event, it can be said to bo no part of
the purpose of the United States to sacrifice any of its guaranteed rights or privileges in the Chinese empire.

Citizens.

Santiago

tie Cuba, August 26.—GoverGeneral Wood
was officially banlast night by the Bepubllcan
quetted
and Democratic parties. The civil governor, the archbishop of Cuba,the principal judicial and civil dignitaries and a
hundred representative merchants were
nor

SOME STRAGGLING REPLIES.

The

archbishop in the
marks, said the time

of his rehad arrived for
that he believed a consolidapeace and
tion
of political parties would be of
greater benefit to Cuba in the future,
than a house divided against itself. He
said he was
happy to greet the people
of the United
States
in the person ot
Gen. Wood. Senor Tamayo,
secretary
of state, In a forcible speech, said:
"This

Is

of the

one

course

most

and overcome the monster. If M r. Bryan
had opposed the ratification of the treaty,
the Filipinos would have gone their way,
either into the arms of Spain or of Germany, or Into discordant, warring and

What These Nations

Important

epochs In the political

history of
convention,

Cuba.
A
constitutional
where
the
fundamental
law of the land Is to
be framed, is about to be formed. In
that convention, the people of Cuba are
to prove themselves capable of construct-

Waitt and Bond’s

government, of guaranteeing life
and property and of preserving order."
ing

a

They are also to prove that Cuba Is a
land open to all men not only to those
who
are
Cubans by the accident of
birth
or who participated In the revolution, but also those who can claim the
privilege under the treaty of Paris.
‘‘This is a moment when political contentions should be set aside. The Issue is
national. Cuba is about to obtain what
three generations bled for; and, if the

cu Dan women

is

What United

At all events we would
have been done with them. This would
not have suited at all because Mr. Bryan wanted to wage “a successful contest
And so imperiagainst imperialism."
alism was born and its actual father was

petty states.

He is now
William Jennings
Bryan.
endeavoring to destroy his own child.
be remembered that this extraordinary dread, of “imperialistic rule"
comes from a gentleman who has accepted the nominational of the fusion, PopuIt

Let

or

people’s party.

met Sir

French

eaeral Role-Carew,
Everything is
ttadiness for the advance.

and
now

The

populist plat-

that “the country should
and operate the railroads in the
own
of the people." Is not that iminterest
demands

form

the
was

then reviews

tinues:
“Another

commission

tablish a civil
ippines. It Is

sent to esfor the Phil-

was

government

now at Manila, and the
In
government It has framed will be put
operation the first of September, 1900.
fair and right to ask that it
It is not
before it is conin
be tested

practice

demned.
“It is believed

Bryan’s

eleotion

dependence and

by the Insurgents that
will

they

ensure
are

their

encouraged

into

hold out.
The

^success

of

the Demooratio

party

The

Heat

lu

Bouton

Wai

Something

—

winds.
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WEATHER REPORT.

1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. m.—Barometer. 29.981;
ter, 75; dewpoint, 08; rel. humidity,80;
direction of the wind, calm; velocity of
the wind, 1; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.894; thermometer, 78; dew point, 73; rel. humidity, 88 j
direction of the wind, NW; velocity of the
wind, It; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 87; minimum

Portland,

Aug. 26,

temperature, 64;

mean

temperature, 76;
S; precipi-

maximum wind velocity, 12
tation—24 hours, 0.

resulted during the day. A man believed
was found
dead
to be Jame3 Cosgrove
the Common this afternoon. In his
on
pocket was found a discharge from the
English army, made out to James Cosgrove, as was also| naturalization papers
dated at Augusta, Me. He was about
Michael Flynn was
56 years of
age.

the will recover.

WEATH ER OBSERVATIONS.

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 26, taken at 8
The

p. m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given in this order;
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

weather:
Boston. 84 dagrees, SW, partly oloudy;
New York, 78 degrees, SW. clear; Philadelphia. 78 degrees, SW, clear; Washingdegrees, S, cloudy; Albany, 78
ton, 86
degrees, S, cloudy; Buffalo, 78 degrees,
SW, dear; Detroit, 78 degrees,SW,p.cldy;
Chicago, 68 degrees, NW, dear; St. Paul,
Huron, Dakota,
82 degrees, S, dear;
83 degrees, W, p cldy; Bismarck, 72 degrees, NW, p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 80degrees, SE, p. cloudy.

Wg

Londre

in the woriu.

Uikely To

Known

AWFUL HEAT AT MARL BORO.

QUALITY

*

Washington, August 26.—Russia, Germany and Japan have not declared war
upon China, either separately or In concert.
This statement Is made upon authority of the highest character. What
those nations m&y do within the next
48 hours, or within the next fortnight,
no one in WashingIs a question which
ton Is prepared to answer.
A brief despatch from Che Foo conveying a rumor current there that Russia,
Germany and Japan had joined in a declaration of war upon China, aroused
some Interested comment among Washington officials and among diplomatic
representatives of

foreign

governments
neither official nor
diplomatic circles, however, was the rumor taken seriously.
No information of
action
has reached either the desuch
partment of state or the legations of the
governments primarily interested. That
fact alone is accepted in official circles
as a sufficient
refutation of the rumor.
of the state, war and navy deOfficials
partments were at their desks early today; but, up to the hour of closing for
the^day, not a word had been heard
resident

here.

In

taels

In

silver and a large quantity of
round.
“Another telegraphic despatch dated

rice

were

Tauk, August 23, state that -as the Chinese troops and Boxers who had gathered
at

Nan Yuen

about to ettack the

were

foreign forces at Pekin, Japanese and
Russian cavalry
were
expected to encounter

them

on

the

20th.

The

de-

spatch further states that Chinese infantry, some 9COO strong, with 15 guns, are
advancing northward from Shang Tung
to make a rear attack on the allies.”
A copy of the despatch was transmitted
to Acting Secretary Adee and by him
furnished to
the President. While the
news
of a
possible rear attack upon
the comparatively
small force of the
allies was not received -with much surprise, it generally was not regarded as1
serious, as the foreign forces are believed
to be able to take care of themselves.
In the absence of official information
from China or from United States officials here, Interest today centered in the
diplomatic phases of the existing trouble.
The rumor of a declaration of war by
Russia it is explained, may have grown
out of
the operations of the troops of

should bo served In dishes that harmonize with the occasion.
set, bread and butter

department has reoeived no
dispatch from Gen. Chaffee, known to
have come directly from him for about
a week.
Cablegrams signed “Chaffee,”
have been received, but as they contained
only lists of casualties, it is assumed they
subordinate officer
were sent by some
The

war

in Gen. Chaffee’s name. From no official

imported china. We have more than
an ordinary collection of table china
and rich cut glass suitable for the
luncheon or an elaborate spread.

the line restored at once under the
protection of a cavalry detachment. A
suspicion exists here that the delay in
messages both from and to Washington,
is leather bstween Che Foo and Shanghai

legation from the foreign office of Japan,
conveying the latest and most authentic
of
information
Pekin.
around

the

situation

in

and
In a measure, the advioes were of a disquieting nature as they
the Chinese had rallied
Indicated that
and were preparing for an
their forces
the allies in Pekin. As
attack upon

offioe at Tokio Is as follows:
“An
official telegram dated Pekin,
was received at Tokio from
August 18,
Gen.

Zamaguchi,

commander

of

the

Japanese forces to the following effect:
“The capital is now entirely cleared
A cavalry regiment which
of the enemy.
had been sent to Wan Shau Shan, (where
the Empress Dowager’s palace is located),
reports that the imperial family who
had left Pekin, August 14, started after

however.

a

long

rest

west, and
Ma,

and

at

were

his

Wan Shau Shan for the
escort of Gen.

under the

troops consisting of only

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & GO.,
242 Middle Sj.

ynilP Homeward
lUUn Journey,

Russian
general of communication
with the Chinese would constitute it is
Russia.
said, a declaration of war by
No general, by
a mere
dictum, can dea

Even his statement

that his
declared
war
would
not make it so. A declaration of war,
it is pointed out by the best authorities,
is a perfectly distinct and obvious projvmrmnr

Should you want a fall hat before
to your distant home, the

styles for autumn
Derbys and Soft Hats have
just beon opened for selection.
Reliable always in quality and
newest correct
wear

WnaV»*r»rv_

ton officials of Russia's action is that
the empire has declared the three province on Its southeastern
frontier In a
state of seige. This is altogether different from a declaration of war.
It corresponds to a declaration of martial law
by Great Britain and to a suspension of
the right of habeas corpus by the United States,
It iff supercession of civil
It has no effect
as may be in
force
upon such treaties
by the countries; whereas a declaration of
war or a declaration that a state of war
exists, would tear up all treaties.
It is pointed out, further, that Russia
has two objeots in her present operations
In China—the rescue and protection of

||

returning

ceeding.
rrnr1oT»cf.n nrilnrr

in

and protection of the legatloners
ind other foreign subjects. In carrying
3ut her second object, Russia has seized
This
New Chwang.
was done
to ob-

Taku

was

seized

as a

LAWYERS SHOULD
BENSON’S CHARCOAL to kindle
that
1 vith,
so
everything will go
E mooth at home until after breakfast.
at homes sometimes intor* Arguments
t

with arguments later in tiro day
hat will pay better. Big bags 10 conts

i

,t all Grocers.

f oro

(TALK
1

It is

base of

occur

among women as among men,
refusing to wear glasses
be a
until too late. What
may
trifling effort for the eyes at first, becomes in the course of years, exhausting eye strain. My specialty is fitthe

said, whether the Inviaccepted, even if it were
United

States forces are

China

serve

United States. Under the most favored nation clause, this country has cer-

Pittsburg, Pa.,August 26.—Two deaths about 60!) horsemen and 20 carts. The
and 15
prostrations from heat were re- Japanese forces occupied the treasury
corded today.
department In which over two million ment would

assume

in the event of a de-

former

ting glasses scientifically and advising patients how to protect and pre-

the

in China and it is
tain specific rights
said on authority to be the purpose of
the United States to proteot and preserve
those rights. The attitude this govern-

200D AUTHORITY.

treated, there were optical defects and
no glasses, or glasses that were badly
fitted, and
injurious.
positively
Nearly twice as many of these cases

protecting the personal and
property rights of oitizens of this country and, in addition, the treaty rights of
In

No. 280.)

One of the world’s greatest specialists asserts that no one need lose
their sight from the diseases that elderly people are often subject to. In
ninety-eight per cent, of the cases he

would
be extended Jio
the
United States
to retire from China, as inti
mated In
the despatch from Che Foo is
doubt; and it is decidedly proopen to
tation would be
The
tendered.

HATTER-

ly7 Middle St.

1 iso

operations against Pekin,
Whether, in the event of a declaration of
war
by "one or more of the powers
an
invitation
China,
against

blematical,

9

®

tain a base of operations from which the
frontier
could easily
be reached, preas

9
9
9

Geo. a. Coffin M’q’k.

rescue

cisely

rHE

COF
V/W C,

by military authority.

the foreign legatloners and the protection
jf her menaced frontier.
The avowed
ibjeot of the other powers is simply the

|

Visiting Tourists will find
the “needful” in Travelling SI
Caps, Bags, Suit Cases and Trunks. 9

here

government had

ThA

ice

set, sherbet cups, eoffeo or tea
be in delicate designs of
should
cups,

prohibition by

clare war.

The salad

plates,

cream

from Minister Conger, Gen. Chaffee or
Since the despatch
Admiral
Remey.
Fowler
was received late the Czar in the
from Consul
protection of the southThursday night, the department of state eastern frontier of his empire; or It may
has received no advices from any sources have arisen from the reported statement
in China, except a brief cablegram from of the commander of the Russian forces
Minister Conger inquiring how he should at Pekin that
his government was at
The text of the war with China, and
his
route
messages.
therefore, he must
despatch, which it was explained, was prohibit communication with the Chiin
nese.
Neither
the operations of Russia
very brief and purely administrative,
on her frontier nor the
character, was not made public.

Marlboro, Ma3S., August 26.—The mercury climbed higher today than at any
time in the past 15 years, the thermomean average heat of 100 deter showing
gress throughout the city, while in the
western part of the city 110 degrees was
There were no prostrations,
recorded.
TWO DEATHS AT PITTSBURG.

Everywhere.

COUNTS.

prostrated at East Cambridge during the made public by Minister Takahira, the
from the Japanese
foreign
day and although his condition is seri- despatch

though

Lemttmg

Do In Case Ol* War.

Pekin.
August 26 .—With hardly a than between Tien Tsln and
Boston,
breath of air stirring, and the thermome- From Che Foo to Shanghai, the telegraph
ter registering 97 during the hottest part line is in control of, the Chinese authoo'J the day, Boston was a most uncom- rities and it is suspected they are not so
fortable
place today, and to add to the prompt In the transmission of messages
Late in the day a
oppressiveness the air was heavy with as they might be.
Japanese
Two prostrations, one fatal, despatch was received at the
moisture.

ous, it is

The

iar

Fearful Yesterday.

the work of

Philippine ^commission, which
appointed in January 1,1899 and confirst

States Would lie

have

southwest winds.

CIGAR

Allies At Pekin.

deeper man ine
sea which bathes our Island shores,
“If we
fail in this convention we
shall be unworthy of the blood that was
shed at El Caney and on San Juan Hill.
“Gen. Wood is the true friend of C$ba,
The United
and I
can certify to it.
States
government is sincere in the
promises it has made. I appeal to you all
convention the best and
to send to the
most
capable men among us and thus
to show to the world that Cubans are
worthy of the confidence placed in their

or

BLAGKSTONE

Chinese Preparing: For Attack On

constitutional convention
Is not
what
it should be the noble dead will rise
to demand that
blood
shall not have
been
shed in vain. The curse of the
mothers, w'lves and daughters of those
who
fell would be upon us. We should
mind that the sea of the tears
bear in

Fair Mon-

Forecast for
Washington, Aug. 20
Fair; fresh
Monday and Tuesday:
southwesterly shifting to northwesterly

satisfactory or not. Acting- Secretory of
State Adee was at the White House for a
short time tonight in conference with

Do Soon

May

Cannot Be Answered.

permission today, source has the department learned of
of
Cubans witnessing the the departure of 40 Americans from Pe
thousands
in the afternoon the kin for Tien Tsln, as reported in a spscLater
ceremony.
and Spanish arms ial despatch to a London newspaper unAmerican, Cuban
il VJU
AUVIUOS
in
decorations Uol UtibU Ui AUgUSU ACFj
were fastened together
at
the princicaus
theatre, when Gen. Gen. Chaffee are expected hourly, as the
This
was the first military
telegraph line between Tien
Wood was present.
time the Spanish arms has been exhibited Tsln and Pekin, which has been interrupted, presumably is being or has been
since evacuation.
repaired. Imperative instructions were
sent yesterday to the commander of the
ONE MA.N DIED.
United States forces at Tien Tsln to

Boston, Aug. 26—Forecast:
day and Tuesday, continued warm; light

had been received by the United States
to the notes addressed to our ambassadors and ministers abroad on the Chinese question Tor their guidance in obtaining the
view of the government to
which they are accredited on the settlement of the Chinese problem.
Officials
decline absolutely to indicate the nature
of the representations made by our representatives to
the foreign governments
or to say whether the replies thereto are

No Formal Oeclaration,

palace by

that we are now in a better
wage a successful oontest
imperialism than we would

Washington, August 26 —It was state d
tonight that several “straggling replies *

£

Russia, Germany and Japan Have Made

pi'esent

prelected.

have been had the treaty been rejected."
Here then, we have the real cause'for
this strange parody of Jekyll and Hyde.
create the bogy of “imHe wanted to
perialism" In order that he might tight

larrabee.
P. BURNHAM.
F. FAWKES list,

tonount of the stock entered for the New
'Qgland fair, which begins here tomorarrived today. The stock entity is
rSer than ever
before 6een in Maine.

Duller,

clause,
“protection,” will necessarily
follow.
Why, if we do not retain them we should

the Philippines?
Mr. Bryan's own explanation Is os fol-

KSW ENGLAND FAIR OPENS TODAY
perialism ?
0l(i Orchard,
Mr. Den by
August 26.—A large

a

tral and South America.
In the
list of things to be done first
comes “a suitable form of
government.”
We are trying to give them that now.
If
we
retain them the third

anti

abandon them to a dreadful
fate. We
have promised these people a stable government and we ought to give is to them. oapaclty for sell government.
Wood on rising, was
General
Gov.
We hare
property interest In the Islands which
Bhould be
It is greeted with shouts of approbation and
desirable
for us to get a foothold In the “vivas’’ which were taken up by some
east so
as to foster and increase our three thousand
people assembled outside
oommerce.
We believe that association the club house on the Barque de CespeHe spoke,in part, as follows:
des.
with
us will elevate the Filipino and
complications might possibly occur out
“I am here as your friend and in no
improve his condition.
of the existing
Then was
conditions
I am
not defending the Republican other capacity. Only those who rememthe time to have talked about the “con-!
I am defend- ber the ten years war can have as full j
party in this article, but
sent
of the governed,” and not now,
conditions of this
the
ing William McKinley. He has been sub- knowledge of
when every
speech he makes adds ten jected to more abuse than
province as I have myself. When I first
any Presinames to the roll of our dead and 100 to
dent ever was, and he has deserved it as saw El Caney matters were In a most dethe Filipino dead.
little as
In the
plorable condition. The road to Santiany one ever did.
Mr. Bryan having the undoubted powmost difficult
period of our history he ago was marked with dead and dying.
of the
er to
prevent the ratification
sees everyhas proved himself equal to all the de- In the
improvement one
treaty, actually, by his own confession, mands
of the friendly
we have a proof
upon him. He has acted with an where
advised its ratification. Neither in law
eye
single to the good of the country. interest shown by the American people.
nor in morals can he be permitted now
The
war with
“Everybody in the United States was
Spain was not of the
to secure political advantages from dethe satisfactory way in
astonished at
President's seeking, but he met the Issue
nouncing a course of conduct which he with exalted
off.
courage. In diplomacy he which the municipal elections passed
himself advised.
McKinley personally asserted
displayed qualities of the highest order President
Mr. Bryan gives as his reasons for adand In military affairs he was remark- that he
thought the time for the next
vising ratification that he “thought it ably successful. He
Whatever the ultimate
eminently deserves step had come.
the American people to
safer to trust
Cuba may be, its immediate
re-election.
destiny of
the Philippines
give independence to
This is no
is
future
independence.
Charles Denby.
(Signed)
than to trust the accomplishment of that
political move on the part of the Unitpurpose to diplomacy with an unfriend- SCORE TO SETTLE WITH MOROCCO ed States, but a sincere desire to do what
ly nation.”
is right.
Therefore, I beg you as a perTangier, Morocco, August 2(5.—A UnitTnis puts Mr. Bryan in the attitude of
to
sonal
me, and to the United
favor,
ed States
warship has arrived here to
sink
for the PhilipStates government to
political
desiring independence
support the claims arising out of the
passions and to send
ardently. WThy should he murder last June of Marcos Essagin, a differences and
pines very
the
convention
who are remen
to
become so suddenly Imbued with antagonaturalized American,
who
was the
nism to the Democratic principle of exnowned for honor and capacity, so that
manager of the Fez branch of the French
the convention may learn more than the
pansion as exemplified by all Democratic firm of Braunsweig & Co.
Jefferson to Voorheest
statesmen from
Cubans even now anticipate.’’
If he could
stand lor the annexation of
The
Cuban flag was raised over the
THE WEATHER.
Hawaii, why balk at the acquisition of
Gen. Wood’s

against

Inteiest Paid

had

such as has been given for
oentury to the republics of Cen-

“I believe
position to

oi' Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL.

W'e

a

Future of Cuba Dlacuued

duration of war by another power would
depend, it can bo stated,upon the immediate circumstances surrounding the dec-

j

f GOOD
♦
(DIGESTION
are nearly always found
toAt
rate
any
good
gether.

♦,

PORTABLE

States.

squarely

occupied them
February 6, 1899. On that day
Auglnalao made war on us. Our soldiers
had to tight for their lives. The
treaty was ratified on February 7, 1899.
Mr. Bryan advised his friends in the
Senate to vote to ratify the treaty after
the battle of February
5th
had been
He nkew that war had begun.
fought.
He might
readily have foreseen what

$1.B5
TPMS

Paris treaty. There were
Senators
who voted for
ratification.
The treaty was rati-

Democratic

the
fied

to

platform favors “an Immediate
declaration of the nation’s purpose to
give to the Filipinos, llrst a stable form
of
government; second, independence,
and third, protection
from outside In-

GEN. WOOD AT SANTIAGO.

their eyes.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
S40 l-ll
1

Optician,
Congress gt.

Office Hours,- -SS; S l M

the President. He announced later that
there were no despatches from our repin China to make
resentatives
public
and no prospect of any tonight.

A well entrenched force has been
located by the Bengal lancers in a village
ward.

four miles to the southwest. It is believed that the best Chinese leaders are

£

ome

lutiie tius

But

Invested

City

Imperial

Is

Still

Unoccupied.

London, Aug. 27—(4

a.

The

m.).

Pekin indicates that

latest news from

authorities.

thanksgiving

This

morning

the members of the British and Ameri-

yet been occupied. The allies, when the
last message left, were still refraining
from aggressive action, pending instruc-

marines,

tions from their

governments.

An attack from'31,000 ‘'Boxers” was
and to meet this the whole

anticipated

Post,

from

moved

to

“Boxers”
tho south.

report of the engagement outside Tien
Tsin August 19, when the Americans,
British and Japanese signally defeated a
large force of “Boxers,” killing over
throe hundred, says in a despatch dated
August 20:
“The
Tien

lines

of

communication

near

danger.
treating the vildecapitated bodies

found near the camp.
“The villagers arc now Hocking to
Tien Tsin at the rate of about a thous-

the

mountainous

is

character

the

Number of

Out

in Neiv York.

—

Tsin

August 24, asserts

dated

thousaud Russians,
had

nese

pushed

that

Germans and

a

Japa-

forward from Pekin

the intention, it was assumed, of
the fleeing empress dowager.
At a conference of ministers and gen-

with

pursuing

Taku, Friday, it was decided, according to the Daily Telegraph, to
refer the fate of the forbidden city to
Tien Tsin despatches to BerEurope.
lin dated August 23, say:
®'The Japanese troops are in posseserals held at

sion of the wall

around

the

inner-most

part of the forbidden city but have not
made
their way to the imperial
yet
palace, owing to the lack of government
instructions.”
Lieut. General

Linevitch,

of the first Siberian
to

St.

Petersburg,

August 16,

says:

“There are no
Pekin.

commander

army corps, cabling
under the date of

They

longer

were

any ‘Boxers' in
driven out today by

Bcchley's Hit Wai

What

Gave

It

To

Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 26—A base on
Barrett, Crawford’s sacrifice hit
and Beckley’s hit gave the locals the
only run of the game in the first inning.
Both pitchers were in fine form and
brilliantly supported. The score:
10000000 x—1
Cincinnati,
00000000 0—0
Pittsburg,
Base hits—Cincinnati 3; Pittsburg 6.
Errors—Cincinuati 0; Pittsburg 1.
Batteries—Hahn and Kahoe; Phillips

balls to

and Sell river.

Louis, Aug. 26—St. Louis succeedtoday in winning from Callahan. The
Chicago pitcher was hit hard and at
St.

ed

opportune times.
St. Louis,

Chicago,
Base hits—St.

Errors—St,

The score;
10003200 x—6
00000210 0—3
Louis 14; Chicago 7.

Louis 1;

Chicago 3.
Criger;

Batteries—Jones and

French

and

Russians,

whose

Callahan

and Chance and Dexter.
SATURDAY GAMES.

flags

LOST BY A WILD PITCH.
“Conspicuous gallantry was displayed
Pittsburg, Pa., August 25.—Phillips
by Captain Gaussen. of the Bengal cavalry,” said the Shanghai correspondent lost the game in the last inning by
of the Standard, “while under heavy fire making a wild pitch when two were out
iu the recent fighting at Tien Tsin. Cap- and Clark on third base,
Pittsburg got
but Cincinnati’s er
tain Gaussen stopped and picked up an value for few hits
rors let in two runs.
Attendance, 4,109.
American trooper, lifting him into the
The score:
saddle aud riding off in safety.”
020102(100 1—6
The Polit.sche Corresponded of Vienna, Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, 100031000 0—5

employed as the mouth-piece of the
Base hits—Pittsburg, 6; Cincinnati, 10.
Russian foreign office, asserts emphatiErrors—Pittsburg, 2; Cincinnati, 3,
cally that Russia has not declared war Batteries—Tannehill and Zimmer; Philagainst China and does not contemplate lips and Kahoe.
taking sich] a step alone. The Cologne
BKOKE EVEN.
oiten

Gaz9tte
forecast

in

an

article

which

is said to

Germany:s attitude regarding
comnensation, claims that the necessary
indemnity can be secured by increasing
the maritime customs, the powers assuming complete control of China's flnanflfes,
including the financial administration
of the provinces.

IMPERIAL PALACE.
Li

Ilung Learns That Japanese Alone
Will

Occupy It.

J"New York,
phias broke

August 25.—The Philadel-

even oa

the

present

series

with the New Yorks

by winning at the
The New
polo grounds again today.
Yorks played a miserable Holding game
and mostly everyone of their errors was
costly. The score:

Philadelphia,

New York,

10020020
10010010

0—5
0—3

Base hits—Philadelphia, 8; New York,
Errors—Philadelphia, 2; New York,
Batteries—Donahue and McFarland;
Carrick, Mercer and Bowerman.

9.
7,

ST. LOUIS DOWNED CHICAGO.

London,

August 27.—The Shanghai
correspondent of the Times wiring August 24, says:
“Li Hung Chang has received a message from Pekin that the Japanese alone
will oocupy
tha imperial palace. The
Japanese government has renewed its
assurance
that it will
protect the persons of the Empress Dowager and the
Emperor.
Mr.

Morgan,

of the China
#inland mishas arrived here from Ngan
Fu reports that 87 foreign missionaries
and 80 converts have been massacred at
Tai Yuen Fu.
The Japanese government has noltfled
Earl Li that negotiations
will be im-

sion,

who

possible until

plenipotentiaries acceptable
to
the powers are appointed.
Japan suggests the viceroys of Nankin and Wu Chang and Earl Li.
If these are appointed and China expresses a willingness to make full indemnity, Japan is ready to assist to the utmost

ARMED CHINESE SEEN.

Pekin, Aug. 24—Armed Chinese are
reported to the southward and west-

St. Louis, August 25.—Young and Garvin fought it out today. Young was victorious,

Errors at critical

capped Garvin.

for

because of the small number of resostationed at the gates, and
1 >ecause Gen. Otis
had gone aboard a
t hip
in
Manila bay.
Another attack
vas planned,
not carried out bebut
vas

] ute persons

the “enemy” made a careful search
the city as a result of a disturbance
he previous day. The letter advises anither attack and outlines the following

Uprooted
Chimneys Levelled.

and

---

Lightning

Struck

in

Places But Did No

Several

Damage.

caused

fully
place today as

2(5,—A wind storm
much damage in this
was done in the tornado

as

oi' nine years ago.
About 3 this afternoon a severe thunder shower commenced and suddenly a
tornado sw'ept down through Main street,
tearing trees down and ruining everyThe roof of the cotthing In its path

,nd built a fire on their brests. We got to
boys before anything further was
dfaer

man

We
away

got

Easter

before

and the

they

were

^ turned.”

FESTS MADE IN
lokeg Uttered in
and

on

WARFARE.

tteleagured

Fortress**

Bloody Battlefields—More Sar-

castle Tlian Courteous.

dan:

“To recruit in your command of South
Luzon 3000
men of sura daring and
I steadiness.
These will enter the walled
dty armed with knives. The entrance
if this number of men will be effected
luring a period of three weeks, it will
be very
easy to do it and I shall under
bake to nlace them in secret places while
bhe rest are arriving
and as soon as they
ill get In I shall give the necessary instructions to Qiract and arrange for cooperation in the blow on the said point,
bhe walled city.”
After
making suggestions as to the

raising of funds the letter oontlnues:
“At the same time, with all due honor
and respect I inform you, General, that
it is my strong belief that to receive a
favorable

termination

of this

present

campilgn, in which we suffer defeats
continually, not that any one is of much
Importance, but they diminish the desire
of we Filipinos to pursue with the neces-

partially taaen on ana tne
interior of the mill flooded.
At the oil cloth factories much damage sary
aruor, tne xongea ior iiDerty ana inwas also done.
The wind was so strong dependence of our country; there is no
that several store fronts were blown out, other way of
attaining this than by carthe glass’ scattering] In the street. Many rying out the blow in the city of Manila
blown down, the town since that piece of land surrounded with.
chimneys were
hall.Wlnthrop house and several churches Its high and massive walls once taken,
being damaged by falling chimneys. The we shall be able to dominate its suburbs
lighting was very severe and struck In and as the
foreigners live in them we
several
places, no damage of note being shall be forced
to have direct relations
done, however.
with them
Yes, General, I agree with
persons of greater ability than I that the
tun mm

was

]

minutes.

'one to them.

*

Tod Sloan Sent Him

to

the Fore lm the

Order. 'II.*1

Futurity.

CLOSeT

Will

Tlnow Man,.
Out of Work,

»

Americans

forty

^ he

proposed attacks

STEEL WORKS TO

J93ts have been uttered in the most ap-

Dunbar, Pa., August

86.-Orderswer«

New York, August 35.—After a journey
of three thousand miles to ride ex-8ecretary of the Navy William C. Whitney s
colt Ballyhoo Bey, Tod Sloan,the whilom
American jockey who has done all of his

received at
tills place
today from th
officials of the Cambria Steel
company
of Johnstown to shut
down all tir
at this place for an
works
period. The Cambria Steel

riding n Hngland for the last two years,
succeeded in sending his mount first past
the wire in the rich
futurity stakes at
gathered in
Sheepshead Bay today and

the

The favorite
$33,830 for his employer.
AtOlympian was second, and Tommy
in
kins, from the same stable, landed
third plac9 with the others trailing. The
winner was ridden out.
The attendance at the big race was not
was thought
as large as expected for it
that the track would ba
deep in mud
and such was the case at ten o’clock in the

Indeflnitl

Mahoning,

Company own

Atlas, Anchor, Unlon

dale and Great Bluffs plant,
which com
prise over 400 ovens
The shot
down i8
attributscT to a surplus of coke
at the
furnace at Johnstown.
uver 450 men will be thrown
out of
work.

TWO YOUNG

FIENDS.

Wostboro, Mass
August 26 —Two
boys, Daniel C. Johnson and Edwarf
McNulty, inmates of the State Lyman
Industrial

school

for

boys, thl6 after
Nevertheless fully 15,000 were
says the morning.
parently unlikely situations,
noon set lire to a barn
to the
belonging
the
on
down
and
on
in
the
stand,
grand
a
.jondon Globe. “Vespasion died in
the hay. ^
field institution, by lighting
lawn against the rails In the inner
i est,: writes Lord Bacon, and on sick
was destroyed.
barn
The
loss with
the
When
scaffolds, the and up in the “free’: field.
oeds, in prisons, and on
contents is $11,DUO.
The boys
before
were
to
the
called
were
horses
post
just
to
vent
has
.nveterate humorist
given
in
the act by
crowd had caught
Superintendent
“Don’t send me to Grave- half past four o clock, the
witticisms.
Chatllu. They
confessed totheorlme
but"
in steadily since noon,
send by water,
pleaded Hood, when his been coming
Johnson
giving as a reason his desks
tima.
ioctor recommended hydropathic treat- there was no rush at any
to be sent to Concord jail.
Three fire
race was
first
until
the
From
sunrise
utterMore’s
latest
meht; Sir Thomas
men were overcome by heat In
ffghtlni?
the races a big gang
cullled
and
between
“Don Quixote,’’
ance in life was a jest.
the flames.
with all Sanoho Panza's wit and humor of ni9n was at work on the track, scrapIt, turning
is not, ing, raking and harrowing
It
was composed in a prison.
LATE MARINE.
soil to the drying heat of the
therefore, surprising that there should be up the wet
when
condition
in
it
was
and
sun
good
Vineyard Haven, Mass,, August26.instances of jests made amid the horrors
of war. Sieges appear to have frequently the race was called, to the great surprise Arrived, schooners Jessie Barlow, South
furnished material for witticisms, gen- of everybody.
lliver, N. J., for Portland.
crowd waited
The big
patiently
erally uttered by the besieged, who may
Boston, August 23.— Arrived, schoonand
applauded ers
t<Rve resorted
to iestincr as a means of thi’ougli the first race,
City [of Augusta, Bath for Baltimore
the
when
Whitney youngster,
keeping up their failing spirits; as the wildly
in hero iu distress, having been in
(put
was set back from second plaos
late beleaguered
garrison at Mafeking Howdy,
collision with an unkuown vessel, in
fnnl
'I'Kor on\F
Mu
WhltnAXT
win
organized loan exhibitions and needlewhich she sustained damage to her
port
It must be con- the second with Kush and then plunged
work competitions.
bow and had jibboom carried away. She
fall
win
the
Jean
Beraud
to
oh
handicap,
fessed that the jests uttered by the holdbefore proceeding.)
who had the
mount, after will repair
ers of a beleaguered fortress were often but Sloan,
Tug Hercules from Portland for Baltigetting off flat-footed rode into a pocket
more sarcastic than courteous, sometimes
more.
even taking the form of actual insult to in the stretch and was unplaced.
Then came the big race and the
pathe
their foes; as in the case when, in
eleventh oentury, the citizens of Alenoon, rade of the highly liked youngsters led by
and
besieged by Wiliam the Conqueror, hung the Keene three,Tommy Atkins, Cap
and
out raw hides over their walls with the Bells, and Olympian, with Elkhorn
the
Whitney string
inscription, “More work for the tanner’6 Ballyhoo Bey, of
son”—in contemptuous allusion to the next.and the others following. They erot
a very
parentage of William’s mother, Ariotta, up to the post promptly and in
n

I CORES CATARRH

few minutes came the first break which
whose father was a tanner.
OP STOMACH
few foreign commercial
burning
In 1(343, when Waller, the parliamentary was a false one, Golden Age refusing to
establishments will be sufficient to give
The
second
was
besieged Arundel Castle, the join his company.
Who Fired the £hot Which Killed Lit- a new color to the present critical con- general,
Cavalier garrison not only responded to worse, for three refused. But the starter
ditions In the Philippines; but permit his summons of surrender by a flat detle Child at Akron.
caught them in line the tcird time and
to state my case
me, General,
briefly. fiance, but, in denial of their alleged (and
were off to a good start.
out a they
want of provisions, hung
actual,
How
Amewould
the
and
the
foreigners
£6 —Sunday
THE DAILY PRESS.
Akron, Ohio,
August
who had the mount
on Cap
“under
white flag at Christmas, and
Spencer,
passed
peacefully In Akron and unless ricans come to an arrangement In regard cover of this parley called some of our and
of
Bells
the
Keene string,
to the damage and prejudice such a con- men, and gave them letters directel to
unforeseen
turns
something
up tne
rushed his mount into the
lead at once
How our general, in which they desired sack,
original plan of dispensing with the ser- liagration would cause the first.
Sloan on
Ballyhoo Bey was not
cards and dice to be sent to but
tobacc',
would
If
we
find
out
their
agreement?
vices
of the militia tomorrow morning
Can always be found at* the periodic
them, to make them merry at this idle caught napping and sent his horse alongthe property of the foreigners is burned,
will b8 lived up to.
time, promising to return us for them side the flying filly.
v
Golden stores of:
Elkhorn,
a
request Waller
Funeral services were held this after- and nothing more is done, we shall not beef and mutton;”
Age and Tommy Atkins were clone up
100 Congress strew
E. W. Roberts.
never characterized as “very bold and Insolent.”
noon
over the remains of little Khoda obtain their valuable aid, we will
*
247
that
the
A. B. Merrill.
The insinuation
parlia- and they came down the chute like a line
pious
“*
in
addition
in
but
if
we
succeed
•*
G. Fessenden, 626
M.
so
Davidson,who died Friday,from a wound get It;
much
better
was
sup- of cavalry. Spencer, who
mentary army
was plainly
604
Jewett.
H.
W.
walled
received in Wednesday night’s riot. She obtaining possession of the said
plied with “cards and dice’’ than were out to make the running for his stable
A. Llbbev.
670
E
the traditionally “deboehed” Cavaliers
was held in her mother’s arm, the car- city then with our heads nobly erect, we
borague, & McKim, 405 Congress street
sent Cap and Bells
along at her
thus ABliton, 031A Congress street
and was doubtless a sore offence to the staid mates,
riage in which the parents were driving can demand what we want of them
as
more
best
but
do
she
it
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street
what
especially
parliamentary general,
speed,
could,
J. H Souviney, T'-'S Congress street.
having been wg^ged In by the mob in of the enemy because they first will have he adds, “W'e know them (the garrison) was impossible to
shake
off Ballyhoo
S. E. Hacen, 2 Exchange street,
front of the City building. Mrs. David- to submit to our authority as soon as ws to be in truth hunger bitten and lacking
AV. d. Dennis, 41 a Commercial gtreet
practically
A yet more contemptuous jest Bey who, a neck away, was
water.”
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
son Insists that she saw an officer fire can dominate the place where they are,
Sloan was
was
made
the
famous
Black helping her make the pace,
by
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
‘‘I
state all this, General, for your
tU8 fatal shot.
,J. VI. Pe.em,ii. 4t>o Congress street.
Agnes, Countess of March, when de crouched low over her neck, wide awake
T. A. Smyih, 76 Exchange street
It is generally believed that Chief of opinion, so that if you approve It, I can fending the Castle of Dunbar against the to his
advantage as he was in a position
J. W Westman 95 Coaine/oml street
| Police Harrison will never
assailants in 1335.
During the
again take proceed to make the necessary prepara- English
Jotn H. Allen, 381 v* Congress street, c
to choose his own going
on a track that
the
and
her
countess
maids
fresiege
and arrange fairly definitely the
DenDet&Co. 646 Congress sn«^v
his place at the head of the city police tions
At the end
quently appeared upon the town walls was dry and wet in places.
G. b. Hodgson, 96V* Portland street
movements to take place in the various
armed with cloths, with which they os- of the first
department.
F. L. Brackett. Peats Island.
had
furlong
Henry
brought
and
1
GenA. W. H ill, 45o Congress st
the
the
where
places
proper
signals.
nope,
|
spots
tentatiously wiped
another of the Keene trio,
Olympian,
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street
the
cast
machine
stones
will
this
that
by
enemy’s
eral,
you
plan huge
approve
THE ALABAMA IN BOSTON.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street
and was a
as
these from eighth place to third
though the only injury
which is one of the proofs of the ardent fell,
H. D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Chrt
irri- length and a half behind
could do was to raise a little dust
Boston, August 26.—The battleship patriotism of your humble servant.”
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier.
Ballyhoo Bey,
tated by this contemptuous treatment,
G. A. Easton in. 8 Custom House Whan.
Alabama arrived
while Tommy
in President Roads
Elkhorn
and
Atkins,
The following apparently addressed *tc the Earl of Salisbury, then commanding
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Sweet Lavender, were heads apart a length
this afternoon after an uneventful trip Gen. Artemle
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Kicarte, as chief oiTthe tne English forces, brought to the assault
1
J.
J. Thuss. 61 India street
a machine
then known as a “sow,” away, the others being already far out of
from New York.
During the run after operations about Manila, and signed
1 C. H. Htoweil, 39 Preble street
by from the resembiunce of its shape to a the race.
C.
F. Simouds. 87 IndU street
leaving New York, the new battleship Marlania Trias, lieutenant-general, fol- hog# back—a strongly constructed timAlso at the news stands In tlie Fatmoctt
The positions were unchanged through
made great time under forced draft, lows the above:
berOTectlon, which, being thrust close
Treble. Congress Square. United Stitw sal
Bells an 1 West and hotels, and Grand Trunk andUitoj
Cap and
pro- the next furlong.
‘‘In answer
to your communication to the walls of a town or fortress,
averaging between 16 and 17 knots for
tected a party of soldiers beneath it, whc Ballyhoo Bay were running
It can also be obtained oi Ctushehi
head and Depots.
in which you Inform me of your desire tc could then attacK the wall with
six and a half consecutive hours.
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine C»
mining head in front, the latter
much
the
Grand
tral.
Trunk and Portland & Kocbw*
going
The Alabama passed out by Sandy place your self at the head of the forces tools.
easier of the two
and Sloan looking railroads and of agents on any of the JBoctos
“Beware, Montagow,
Trains.
Hook at 11 o’clock yesterday and ran that are to attack if we operate against
For farrow shall they sow,”
around for danger from
behind.
All
The Prksb can also be louud at ths fo.leshi
until 7.30 when she was forced to slow Manila, 1 must make known to you the
cried out the wrse okl countess as tht through the third furlong Spencer was places:
a
satisfaction
that
such
desire machine
Auourn—s. A. Polllsiar.
down on account of fog.
She was in the greatest
and
at
the
saint
.approached,
urging Cap and Bells, She was running I Augusin—J F. Pierc*
in me, for just
that was the moment a huge
produces
amount
of
rock
was
M. Aksrs.
fog about 14 hours and emerged about
and still held a slight advantage,
Bailey's bland—D. P. Sennett
only detail
wanting to complete the dropped from the wall upon the m achint gamely
9.30 this morning.
She rounded the
bat It was plain to all that she could not
Bath—John.O. Shaw.
work of our revolution and place In an which was almost crushed by its weight
Berlin Falls, K. 11.—1C. 3. Clark
south shoal lightship between 6 and 7
“Behold the litter of
pigs!’ hold her speed to the end.
The paoe was
awkward position the so-much boasted cried the countess as theEnglish
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
surviving sol Beginning to tell and
o’clock this morning and was oil NanBrUlgton—A W. lugalls.
Henry, seeing this,
of good policy of the enemy, who, as ar diers fled from the ruins of the machine
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
tucket when the fog lifted.
From there ultimate
The Ear! of Salisbury could jest in hli , sent Olympian along to take issue with
Bangor—J. 1>. Glynn,
result, will be the one to paj
turn.
one
within
o;
liootiibav Harbor—C. F. Keuntstoa
to Boston Light, Rlie was again put the
These three rounded the
Hiding
day
sight
Ballyhoo Bey.
fiddler; if your Intention is carrtet the walls
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
of Dunbar in company
wltl
bend Into the stretch, necks
under forced draught and made excel- out In a
di Jose,
apart but
Elizabeth—Dyer
Cape
satisfactory way and then there another knight, the latter was fatall.i |
*•
*•
.i
F. Marnnet
I
lent time, the time from
Highland would be no appropriate word3 to exto l struck by an arrow from the battlements Cap and Bells was done and from this
Cumberland Mills—H. g. >ura
Camden— Fred Eewis.
Light to Boston Light being made in such determination, which though Ii “That Is one of the countess’s love tok point gradually dropped behind, Spencer
remarked Salisbury as his com pan
Cornish—L.B.Kuight
ens,
easing her up when he found she was
two hours.
will not
end
the war, nevertheless,
Dee ring— •. t nob ris.
ion fell, “we see that Black Agnes's lov<
beaten. Ballyhoo Bey was still running
ueerlm: Center—J. B. Byuni, 231 Slews
The Alabama will remain at anchor all enough will have been done for the trl
shafts pierce to the heart. ’:
A somewhat ill nature d jest upon th; , strong and true and a furlong from home
Damamcotta—M. 11. Carnage,
day tomorrow and will go on her trial umph of our cause and on the part o >
timldy of her male companion was ut was a neck In rront of
au Leering—G.
Lavu.
Olympian, with
trip over the Cape Ann course on Tues- this government you may be assured tha tered by the Countess von Voss to Gen
IL Kvacs.
Fairfield—K.
Tommy Atkins already under the whip,
no means
will be begrudged to giv< eral von Kookritx as they followed th<
P.
W'b!te&0»
F'armlhgton—H.
day morning.
closing strong a length back,
Freeport—A. W. Mllcheu.
ao
king and queen of Prussia in their fllgh
uvip uuu oupj/uiu
J'tJt
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
before
in
From
1807.
It
The
was
a
countes:
hard
drive.
there,
home,
Napoleon
may need to carry out to a happy terml
Fryeburg—J. T. VYhlttnom
WELCOME TO PYTIIIANS.
and the general were delayed upon theii
The
crowd
In
the
stand were
Gardiner—BusaeU Bros.
nation the enterprise.”
grand
n's Landing—S. W. lifleliS.
journey by the bau weather, and the latGr«
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 26—A myriad of
the hysterical
Another letter, dated June 17, 1900, t< » ter several times expressed his fears lest shouting and cheering,
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
incandescent lights
stretched
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt* 3aa
across liiocarte and
shrieks
of
the
women
above
all.
should
be
overtaken
the
French
rising
Mariano
they
by
signed
Barroga and be
Gore—T. E. Bussell.
or at
Woodward avenue all the way from the fixes the 23th of June as the date
the»
“The favorite wins” was the shout.
“possibly
massacred,
for th( 1
Knightville—L. ti. Bradford.
least they will only take two old women1
river to Grand Circus park, beamed attack.
KnlgUtviwe—(». E. UUsb.
“Xo, the favorite is baaten.”
Julian Montallan on June -4 in
Keunebuuk—J. H. Otis.
prisoners,” exclaimed the countess imwelcome tonight to the incoming Pyth- forms the General of division that;
“Ballyhoo Bey wins,” was then he~rd
Keunenunaport—G. K. Miller.
Eloquent and Impassioned
th< , patiently.
Livermore Falls—G. Newman.
ian knights.
several juntas will be ready when callet iuldresses have been made to their men by from the followers of the Whitney stable.
Lewiston—Chandler ti VV insMl
leaders of battles on sea and land, but an Sloan was no
the
longer crouched over
Long island—S. 11. Marslou.
During the day there were more spec- out.
old admiral of Nelson’s
is
time
said to
Llmenck—S. A. 0. Grant.
neck
of
his
horse
but
was
Another document dated March 4, 1900
riding desperatators than knights at the big encamphave uttered a brief but pithy “hortaLisbon—-C. H. 1-osier.
with whip and spur.
as Lord Bacon calls it, to his sailtely
was
directs
a
to
shed
the
tion,”
Henry
last
ment of the uniform rank,
regiment
l4i>soii Falls—a. M. Gerry.
,
only a few
droj ors before the battle
of the Nile. *‘My7 also working hard on Olympian and for
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning
blood if necessary to carry out; thi
scattered regiments arriving during the of
he
No. Lecriua— v. C. Noyes.
lads,”
remarked, pointing to theJ a few strides it was hard to tell which1
and threatens death undei
kjo [Waierboro-J. H. Chase.
shore, “you see yonder the land of Egpyt.
morning. But as night approached the programme
would
stand
the
drive
the best.
the military
No-Haven—C. S. Btaoiei
code to those who do nol ; Well if you don’t fight like devils, you'llj
air resounded with music of the bands
N 01 tn Stratford. N u.—J. 0 Butene.
soon find yourselves in the house of
issemble at the appointed place.
bonGradually, however, Sloan with alt his5
Norwav—C F &L>ue.
accompanying companies, regiments and
dage.”
skill and cunning, drew away with Bal.vniiBiu' <s Kimoall
-—-_
"
x. O. Noves
brigades of uniformed Pythians.
lyhoo Bey and amidst the wildest enthuN. Conwav- C. li. Wli'iaket
FILIPINO
Religious services were held this
Lid Orchard—J nn u sscanunon.
siasm sent the game little colt across th e
What a Tala It Tells.
Oxford— C. F. Starbira.
evening in the Central Methodist church,
finish line a length and
a half before1
Philipps—\Y. A. L Crauin.
If
that mirror
cf yours shows
a
with sermon by Chaplain-in-chief E. G.
Awful Stories Told toy
Elcnmond—A. L. Preoie.
o
ltett* r
Atkins was
Olympian.
Tommy
third,
wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundice
Kmntord Falls—r. J. Itolfa
Sanderson.
At the camp grounds there
a
bohlnd
his
stable
Volunteer.
length
mate, while>
Kocklar.d—Lunn fit Carr.
look, moth patches and blotches on the,
Art Ai Wall f’apefCo
were concerts by the various bands. The
It’s
liver
but
Dr
skin,
trouble;
•’
King’ss five lengths away Sweet Lave nder headed1
A. J. Huston.
New Life Pills regulate the liver, purify7 the balance of
first formal exercises of the bi-ennial
the tired field.
Sanford—Tralton Bros.
blood, give cleaf skin, rosy cheeks,
Skow began—H. c. Graves
Emporia, Kas., August 20.—Tneut, the
The futurity of 1000 was over and Balrich complexion. Only 25c at H.
gathering will be at 6 p. m. tomorrow,
PS
boutl) Portland—J. F. Mernma*
,
William Weaver of the 82d United Sstatei
d. KickerS Son, lo.r<T'!"
677
whom
William
C.
when the carnp will he formally opened.
Goold,
Congress street, drug store.. lyhoo Bey,for
Whitney
VV. H. Morrison.
Volunteers, who resigned in the spring
paid $12,000 as a yearling, was the hero of
Louth Windham—J. \v. head.
on account of
the day. The band played “Hail to the¥
Bouth J’nris—A. L. SturteVUM.
illness, and has just re
CORBETT’S OFFER.
Bouth Paris— F. A. Shurtleff & Co,
turned from the
Chief” and the lucky
winners pushed1
Philippines, tells Gj
Bouth Waferboro-G. C. Down*
New York, August 26.—James J. Corbarbarities practiced by Filipinos
Saco W. L. Streeter.
Th9 sumwildly Into the ring to cash.
upon
bett who is to do battle with Kid McJL Kendricks St Oo.
Baoo--ll.
**
American soldiers.
mary :
He said that outPreble.
E.
Coy, before the Twentieth Century club
South Bristol-N. W. Gmnag*
Fourth race, futurity, futurity course,
side of the Macabebes who were
on August 30,
friendannounced today that he
Thomas mu—B. \V. Walsh.
170 feet less than six furlongs: Ballyhoo)
Vina! Haven—A. B. VlnaL
y to the Americans, the Filipinos are
Is willing
to meet
Bob Fitzsimmons
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Bey, 112, T.Sloan, 11 to 5 and 4 to 5, won
cruel.
‘‘Six
rery
men
were
win
or
lose
in
his
killed
Friday, August 31,
at
West.I’aris—H. T. White.
7 to 10 and out,
112,
Olympian,
Henry,
WTscassett—GIbb? St liundlett.
match with McCoy.
said
Lieut.
Ldnalupijahau,”
Weaver,
WatervUle—\V. 1>. Spalding.
second; Tommy Atins, 129. O’Connor, 77
‘and I do not think there was a
Westbrook-\V. B. BoothbT.
man
to 10 and out, third, 'lime, 1.10,
& Wt1™***;hat had fewer than ten bullets
WILL ENDORSE ADLAl7
in. hjfe Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poison
armoutlivllle—A. J D. Ml tew*
Sweet Lavender, Klhorn,
Al
Blues,
Cured.
You
can
be treated at
Permanently
Chicago, August 26,—Unless the un- oody.
borne under same guarantee. If you have taken Green, Cap and Bells, Golden Age, Bel‘‘In the case of one American
soldier mercury, iodide DOtash. and still nave aches vlne, Tower of Candles and
expected happens, Adlai E. Stevenson
Lady of th<e
and pains, Mucus Patches In
1 t looked
as though the muzzle of
iomerrow wiipbe substituted for Charles
the Throat. Pimples, Copper Colored Mouth, Sore Valley also ran and finished.
spots
Ulcers
1
evolver had been placed right In his
on any part of the body,
4,. Towns as the Vice-Presidential noiniHair or Eyebrows
eye
tailing out, write
nee on the Populist ticket. A
PHILADELPHIANS WON.
1 havo nothing to sell but will
poll of the ! md fired; he was also stabbed io the
w
Lf,|
sufferers from T’llos, Fistula,etc.,
national
committee of that party was 1 teck and breast with bayonets.
20—The eight oared crevv cure. 1 was cured without
Paris,
Aug.
,
Uarry
ln!*
without
iaken tonight
iaster of Emporia and
the use oi a knife, and
and the Illinois
man
Masonic Temple, Chicago, 1IL, for proofs, of the Vesper Boat club of
McDonald of of328
R
a
ms your
cures
my business duties. Send
„nDi»dl
ivas
Capital $500,000. We solicit the mosl
assured a comfortable 1 owa, two of my
seemingly
Triders please
company, were Itilled
obstinate cases.
Weghave cured the worst j today, won the championship in "tino enclose stamp.
l>
ara sun
who
thoso
to
wish
cases
help
majority.
in
15
international
only
to 35 days. 100-page book free.
regatta
held under
*•
n6tantly, Harry Easter was shot in the
tin8
N.
Addiess,
as l once did.
essly,
1
of
uov27dtf
the
j auspices
exposition.
22e,Lewiston, Me.
of

l]
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.DOWELS,MONEYS
ORGANS

jL^AND^FPMALE

A ONE RUN GAME.

Boston, August 25.—Willis was In fine
fettle today, allowing the Brooklyns but
are hoisted over the imperial city.
The
four hits and striking out four men. Bosempress dowager, the emperor, the beirton batted McGinnity
hard in the first
apparent and the whole court have fled
part of the game, but after the fourth
to the province of Shen Si.
hits olf his pitching.
only made two
“Li
Hung Oliang, according to a Difficult catches by Long and Duffy were
Shanghai despatch dated yesterday has features. Attendance, 6,500. The score:
once more postponed his departure for
01120022 x—8
Boston,
the north.
00000000 0—0
Brooklyn,
“The Japanese have lauded more blue
Base hits—Boston, 9 ; Brooklyn, 4. Erjackets at Amoy where order is main- rors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 4. Batteries—
Willis and McGinnity and Farrell.
tained in spite of the great excitement.
the

Trees

WAS A POLICE OFFICER.

arrests were made.

the reason

s

nd

( if

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS,J

Incipient Race Riots Break

It states tnat

carrying out the

< tause

Winthrop, August

country would prevent artillery following, it is believed that she will not be

pursued,
The correspondent reports everything
quiet on the date of his despatch; but a
telegram to the same paper from Tien

——

HUNTING “NIGGERS.”

every

of

Was

Blown Off.

Friday, Aug. 24.—It is rugood authority that Russia,
Gesoaany and Japan have declared war
on China and invited England and the

New York, August 2G. A number of
incipient race riots between blacks and
whites broke out here today, the direct
prospect of a
This declaration that a famine is im- cause being the shooting on Saturday
minent is consequence of the inadequacy night of John Brennan, a white messenof provisions for the hordes of refugees ger boy, by John Davis alias “Lampat Tien Tsin, adds a new element of lighter,” a negro.
Brennan was one of
a crowd or wanes
wno taurneu uavis
peril to the situation.
Shanghai advices say the report of and bullets from the black’s revolver
the capture of Emperor Kwan Wu by
fired at liis tormentors lodged in BrenIt was a case nan’s stomach and chest.
He is likely
Japanese was erroneous.
of mistaken identity.
to die.
The shooting caused the rough
The Pekin correspondent of the Daily
white element to begin a search for
Telegraph Aug. 19, reasserts that the Em- negroes.
During today there were a
press Dowager fled westward, and adds: number of small riots and several per“She has a body guard of 1900, and, as sons received injuries and four or five

supply, there
famine shortly.”

food

Roof

Che Foo,

As there is not more than a

day.

month’s

of Cotton Mill

mored on

were

and a

tot

DECLARED.

“The viceroy of Chang, Chi
Tung,
declares that he will resist any attempt
to extort territory or to interfere with
the armies of the various viceroys. It
is statod here that it was Prince Turn
and not Prince Tuan, f,who was captured
by the Japanese.

lary, 1900,

i

Part

WAR

free from

Tsin are now

Tho enemy had been
lagers badly. Several

Winthrop.

the missionaries and the

artillery,
United States to retire.
Morning
TUM, NOT TUAN.
Pekin, dated August 18, were
The
the outer city wall.
London,August 25—A special despatch
were reported coming from received here from Shanghai, dated AuGeneral Borward, in his gust 25 says:

American force and the British
according to a despatch to the

the papers of Gen. Kicarte, reai'rested by the police near Malila. Among them is an unsigned letter
i n regard to an attack on Manila in Janmong

« ently

a

BALLYHOO BEY.

shot in the

Only

fought them an hour
They had to leave
t he dead and
when they cams back, the
r ebels had stripped the boys of all their
c lothiug. They pulled up grass and sticks

1 ?he

Washington, August 25,—The war de
i artment has made public letters found
a

by

service was attended

legations,

Terrific Wind Storm at

a

Tho
the situation there is unchanged.
imperial city is still invested but has not

can

Corresjou-

_

Detachments of the allied forces were
opt today reconnoitering and looting.
The imperial city and the forbidden city
are under close guard by the international

Filipino

deuce Made Public.

was

about twonty of
them and they
t he company were with
rere attacked
by about 250 Filipinos.

i ►aclc of the head.

_

in command.

SITUATION UNCHANGED.

teck and the other man

ATTACK ON MANILA.

SWEPT BY TORNADO.

stages handiThe
Attendance, 3,500.

score:

St.. Louis,
Chicago,

00010100 x—2
00000
000 0—0
Base hits—St. Louis,
4; Chicago, 3.
Errors—St, Louis, 2; Chicago, 2. BatterGarvin and
ies—Itoung and Criger;
Chance.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

(Alfred—J.

>

■

BARBARITIES.

J

—

Club._Won.

Brooklyn”

Pittsburg,

Philadelphia,
Boston,

Chicago,
Cincinnati,

St. Louis.
New York,

68
55
60
49
48
48
46
39

Lost. Per.Ct.
37
Toil
47
.539
48
.510
49
.500
61
.485
53
.475
51
,474
58
^406

TOgCLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive

or

bilious, to permanently overcome habitual constipation, to awaken the kldneyB
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
Co.

?'oodlords—Chapman

Cure Your Piles,

COOK

FHt-

**??-IteH

REMEDY CO.

|

Philadolpliij

P*,,,,,n£™r.upilo«5
rjiqd

Siberian

TALK.

LONDON

or

trans-Caspian railroads,

mu

Are

Atrocities

shal Count Von Waldersee’s
appointment
to the command of the
allied forces in
stands
China,
precisely in the sa'mS attitude ag before.
Germany, it is added,
slill insists upon
out the

can

wonder that European cabinets
beK've that they are
today face to face with
the greatest problem of the

Ag«»«

century?"

Reported.

of tho Associated Press.)
18-~u*
Il“«0l,i‘»>*
London. August
Qf the Armenian Patriotic uschuirmAO
1
in England, speaking of the

ffotfeipoadeuce

elation

JUc

massacre*, said to a
Associated Press:

0me
»'i’he Armenians

have

ML

AfiQeolaB

18SM,

his

ire

tu

Doubt

to

u*

ltuuk'i

In cm

They hoped that

intelligence might have been un
it has
att8d, but, to thru deep regret,
later advices furnished
by
confirmed
en
b
consuls at Erzuruum and
,T ttM? British

L

circular of July 3,and which was
approved here and abroad. It is also offic-

Intention

uu.

Adequate

redress

for Chinese orlmes
against international rights.
The re-establishment
of
an orderly
state of affairs and
Sj The installation of a government willing and able to give guarantees against
the recurrence of the recent

olljcials

this government were, if
anything, more
uncommunicative
than heretofore as to
the relations
between the powers and
China. It was stated authorltlvely that
no news of operations had been received
and
that the diplomatic
negotiations

tween

Germany
Germany does
not oppose any Russian plans
affecting
the northern provinces as not
touching

the

commander of the Russian
forces in Pekin and the other internationals. The text of this dispatch was
not made public, but It was said on good

outrages.
of the tews of the
made to disassociate
Attempts are being
the Ottoman Porto from
tiie Sultan and
but
these atrocities,
in

jirmattou

participation

Germany’s political

the

The Lokel Anzeiger publishes

Russian

commander had forbidden
communication with the Chinese on the
ground that Russia was technically, as
well as practically, at war with China.
It may be 6ald that this Information

present

commercial inter-

or

ests.

authority to oontain the statement that

into consideration that
Then it is taken
of the Fourth Turkish army
tee general
the Cauoassus, was
corps, which guards
fate troops, amt that these
with

terview with a Chinese
whp is quoted as saying:

“Neither the Emperor

aided by local Kurds, whom
troops were
has always aided anti as- ;
Sttltan
tAe
was not conveyed by Admiral Remey a6
jUtsdln their nefarious deeds, It is im- official
news, but merely as a report from j
at
the central authorities
for
prsdtte
reliable sources
which he considered;
ffaiAnttnople to escape responsibility this
governmegt should possess for its
1UI
vuo xw
wuumu*
ms
ISf
own
information.
Assuming Admiral
aiaiiass themselves, generally shaking,
to be correct, this move
Remey’a
report
at
the
massacres
toir conduct since
on
the
part of Russia strikes the first
Cotatandnople In 18U4 has Iwn exem- note of discord in the heretofore harmohave preferred to
correct.
They
plufly
nious concert of the powers. The possifeare their cause in the hands of the
bilities of
future complications that it
who made the
prat powers of Kurope,
opens up are almost infinite, and would
'IsriUh settlement, as regards the inaiube serious to a degree, it may be said,
»asoce of the machinery,such as it is, of

j

empire, leaving the latter
seriously by this government and cer» perform a duty which they have, with
tainly will not affect our course In any
fall knowledge of all the circumstances
It has been
officially conway until
themselves
taken
upon
5f Turkish rub*,
tinued.
of
Berlin.
sy the 61st article of the treaty
It was explained that
the situation
That article, signed at Berlin, July 13,
out of the joint occupations of
growing
follow#:
a#
stipulated
IKS,
the powers, was delicate, al••‘That the Sublime Porto undertakes | Pekin by
delay the | though not necessarily to be described
so 0*07 ®®$ without further
as serious.
The interests of all the powstems demanded by locil requirements
i era there represented were at least ooma to provinces inhabited by ArmenIf not antagonistic, and an 111!
tt# and guarantees their security against petltive,
move on the part ot any one
it will period 1 I considered
UrcMsian* and Kurds,
entail dis;
ally make known the s'eps taken to this government might easily
all
In
which
(Sect totha Powers, who will supervise agreeable consequences
Woman

nor

the

fore the alllos had better appoint either a

provisional government or a regent, proposing for the latter Brlnce Chang.*'
The Chinese

diplomat also advises concluding peaoe and accepting the offer of
Li Hung Chang, “who, assuredly, is empowered by the Tsung Li
Yamen, the
EniDeror or the Empress,’*
He further remarked that the war was
certainly over, “since China has neither
generals, soldiers or material left.'* The
only danger of a renewal of hostilities,
declared,

RlYlfiPdfifl

nr

was
F.m

“if

harm

befell

the

*

The papers here comment on the interviews and speeches In
America of Mr.
Andrew D. White,the United States ambassador to Germany, on the subject of
German relations. The Kreuz Zeltung
disputes Mr. White's assertion that the
exoltement here regarding the
Dlngley
tariff has subsided
and that the latest
Von liolieben-llay agreement is considered here to be Important, pointing out
that all the important points at issue are
left untouched, by the latter, including

-1

|j#Tt>
Ite

me, is not its most serioui
it is likely to precipitate tin •
with its man: r
whole Asiatic problem
amplication* for permanent solution
There are two chief considerations Ii
this problem. First, the double relatior
that Russia occupies toward China ant [
Russia
occupies towards
England,through her dependency. Hines
U» building of the great trans-SIberiai [
aad
trans-Casplan railroad systems
Basslahas been brought Into direct con
tact with China from the Hinterland, ll

that which

WILL INVESTIGATE TINGLEY

other government and that it contained
merely Instructions for the guidance
of our diplomatic representative abroad,
It was deolded not to make publio either
the text Or the substance of the insfcructions, lest their premature publication
should defeat the very object for which
they were designed, namely, of ascer-

A

Mias

tainlng the temper of the various governinents Interested, with a view to deterof procedure is most
mining what form
likely to meet with general approbation
among them and lead to a speedy solu-

therefore, that Russia is th( tlon of the problem.
The situation In China at present does
potent factor in directing events 11

which will

determine

Ypktihna

fhu

not meet in any way the conditions laid
in
down
Secretary Adee's note to Li

what the future

rnwixind

n.atffTTm

shfVl]

be In the Asiatic continent.
“The building of the railroad systems
b«rapidly changed the entire situation,
bringing China, politically and commer-

cially,

to the very doors of Russia.
“I believe that when a general show
Ingof hands Is made, It will be apparent
that If there Is not an actual alliance between Russia and China, there will be
found to be an Intimate co-operation fbr
the maintenance of their political and
commercial

Under those conseem possible
It does not
that the partition of China among the
western powers can oocur, nor could a
interests.

siderations,

Hung Chang

on

August S3,

pelled

of arms, unaided by the Chinese government, still the United States “is ready
to welcome any overtures for a truce, and
invite the powers to join, when security
is "established in the Chinese capital anu
the Chinese government shows its ability
and
willingness to make on its part an
effective
suspension of hostilities there
and elsowhere.’'
This is the condition laid down which,
The
up to date, has not been fulfilled.
subsequent course of the United States
as outlined
by the same note is stated

Powers,

also the safety of foreign
and tho property of other na
dons In the
country. Such a guarantee
from so powerful and reputable a nation as Russia would
carry with It such
ana

rasldentg

Weight that a refusal to accede to it by
the Powers would
certainly lead up to
tt

“When this

is

of this government as

of order)
hope It will be done
United States will be pre-

(the restoration

we

:

|
;

s°methlng
| ^blie

outnumber the
defenders,1
in proportion of five to
one,

the

j
q

world's navies, representing
pounds, would stand impotont to prevent the
transportation of a
ogle Russian trooper over the trans-

toiUtoni

of

■

in a number of serious
The
breaks in this section of the state.
holds
good until
charge of vagrancy
poThursday and In the meantime the
lice will run do?fn several
promising
clues.
Tlngley was perfectly willing to
left
go to Pittsfield. He claims to have
a cattle steamer recently and was on his
way to Rochester, N. Y.

SPOTTEKS ON THE C.
Conductor*

Their

Relent

Trouble

Tactic*

P.
anti

May Follow.

St. Paul, Minn., August 25.—A Winnipeg, Mann., special to the Dispatch says
it is stated that there is a possibility or
between the Canadian Paolilo
An auditor
railway and its conductors.
from the Montrenl’olllce yesterday hoarded the train at -Rosenfeldt and demand
ed from the conductor his.punch, ticket

trouble

interested powers and of the
similarly
authoritative and responsible government
ends
thing
of the Chinese empire to attain the
desired

in

our

circular to the powers of

July3d.'’
is

It is understood
inclined to the

that this

government

ltussiu in the meantime by means of her towards appointing a representative for
be
railroads, qulokly throwing the military a peace conference with China would
that
most
The
strength of her empire Into China and1 decidedly premature.
for is informathe same time
organizing and equip- this government hopes
ping the vast military resources ol' the tion as to the readiness of the other govcountry, it is obvious what Issue such an ernments in particular in a friendly conattaok would bring.
ference over the course to be pursued by
“When you consider that the attacking them in China after order is restored.
Party must

j

Miss May L. Fosburg on Sunday night.
At the time of his arrest the chief of police in Pittsfield was notified and an inquiry into Tingley’s antecedents was begun and now it is asserted he has a bad
reo old and there is suspicion of his hav-

tickets and oash. The '•‘conductor
to submit to what he called an
refused
same
humiliation. The
for
uncalled
occurred at two other points. There

opinion that the EruKwang Hsy, is the responsible
peror,
tiesagainst such a combination would[ head of the government of China, but in
bare to transport their armies and sup- the absence of any reliable information
plies from 5000 to 15,000 miles by sea, as to his whereabouts, even the first step
mida very
Jn view of tho fact that attacking par-

May L. Posburg.

promptly—the
to join
pared to appoint a representative
with the
representatives of the other book,

most critical

international situation
probable clash of nations.

done—and

of

Murder

pre-requi- ing participated

site to peace negotiations by the Unit’d
States. This communication announced
that although the powers had been comto rescue their ministers by force

composite control be established.
"Under the circumstances it would
*oem, therefore, probable that an Identical note will be Issued by Russia and in the
language
t!blna in whioh they will jointly agree follows:
to guarantee tho
Integrity of the Chinese
empire, which is in dlreot line with the
present expressed wishes of t he various

as

the

Greenfield, Mass August 25.—William
J. Tingley, the negro who was arrested
on Wednesday charged with
vagrancy,
was taken to Pittsfield jail this afternoon
and is held on suspicion of
murdering

Is obvious,
most

of

Suspected

Negro

BEKLIN

(Copyright, 1900,
Berlin

the

the

company’s

revenues.

the statement that Germany,
Marafter the taking of Pekin and Field

Cipher messages

between the men
said to be passing
and the heads in the East of th# Order of
Trainmen and Conductor#.

are

BRADY BRINGS A SUIT.
New York,
August 25 —William A.
Champion Jim
manager of
Brady,
Jeffries, has brought suit against James
T. Powers,
C. Kennedy and Patrick
Eastern league, for an
of
the
president
accounting of the profits of the TwentiSporting club of Madison
eth Century
in which Brady claim a

Square garden
partnership. He
Associated Press.) partnership in the
NEWS.

here
August 85.—Official circles

emphasize

is a
deep feeling of resentment among
they have no objecthe men. although
tion to the checking of trains to protect

claims to have a
exhibitions
Athletic
which Kennedy and Powers have carried
Messrs. Kennedy and Powers enter
on.
a

general

denial

also

of

Brady’s allegations.

Guaranteed.

Estimates Free.

Our

heating expert

is

at

E, G. Pratt.

Stove Foundry Company, g
§O Portland
O
Foot of Chestnut

Bangor. August 25.—Senator Fairbanks
Indiana, Congressman Foss of Illinois
and Hon. Edgar G. Pratt of New York
addressed the opening meeting of the ReSenapublican campaign here tonight,
tor Fairbanks spoke for an hour, taking
He defended
ud all the leading issues.
the course of the administration at home
and abroad. He declared, in referring
to the effects of the protective tariff, that
Nelson Dlngley was one of the greatast
r»f

A morlonD

ctfitfifiirmn

>ind

h«

mifl

serwarm tribute to the character anil
vices of Congressman Boutelle in buildand thus
navy
ing up tne American
making possible the triumphs in our war
*

with Spain.

Congressman Foss cited historical facts
to prove his contention that the Democracy of today had drifted away from the
i^ieas expounded by Jefferson and other
leaders of the party. He defended the adand deministration’s foreign
polioy
would not
clared the Republican party
because it bad
enslave the Filipinos,
freed the blacks in America and was the
party of liberty, not of slavery.

DOTE 130 FEET.
A Boston Youth

Who

Neck for

a

Is

Navigation Close*.

Bangor, August 25.—From present appearances every ton of ica on the Penobscot river will be shipped before the close
When the river opened
of navigation.
there was a stack of about 159,000 tons
here, of which 110,000 tons was controlled
by ths American Ice company, which

Risking Ills

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESBoston, Mass., August 25.—Charles A.
TATE, NOTES, household furniBignay, an 18-year-old swimmer who has
ture, pianos, etc. Business strictas
a
earned a
high diver,
reputation
confidential.
div- ly
n9w laurels this afternoon
by
gained
ing a distance of 130 feet from the top of
an elevator, in the South End.
Bigney
made' a pretty leap from the pinnacle of

the elevator and entered the water which
He
at this point is 20 feet deep cleanly.
rose immediately and did not appear to
be very much
exhausted by his long

He has several
journey through the air.
made this dive in private
times before
He aspires
but never with an audience.
to be champion high diver of the world
and his friends today claimed that he had
equalled the record.

HANNA. IN
Conferee! Wltlt

PHILADELP III A.
a

Number of Prominent

Business Men There.

25.—National

Hanna came here from New
Chairman
York today and held a conference with
dozen prominent manufacabout two
turers and business men of this city. The
conference was held in the ollioes of W.
W. Gibbs, the eastern Pennsylvania member of the advisory board of the RepubliAfter the concan National committee.
ference Senator Hanna took lunch ana
late In the afternoon left for New York.
DIED AT HIS

HOME.

Boston,August 26.—The announcement
of the death of George B Moore, a lawyer of this city, was made today. EviFor
dently he died in Webster, Maine.
several weeks he had been feeling poorly.
this
When he left his ofiloe he
pinned
pathetic placard on the door:
“Take notice—I am sick and tired, and
reducted. have gone to Maine for a rest, but I shall
to all
pension
concerns, give prompt attention

winter purchased several of the largest plants on the river,
thereby almost doubling its holdings
Of its total of 110,000 tons, the
here.
American oompany haB now shipped 70,000 tons, leaving 40,000 tons to go, althis
waste
deducted,
though, with

corporation

amount will be considerably
Of the ice held by independent
about 14,000 tons has been shipped, leaving 35,000 tons on hand, which will
ship out about 50,000 tons. Of the total
now on the river, about
of 75,000 tons
73,000 tons can be shipped and it is believed that every ton of this will be sent
Prices of ioe have been fair this
away.
year, and freights have been about the
same as in pasc years, 45 cents a ton to

MONEYLOANED.

Reputation.

Philadelphia.Pa., August

Every Ton of It Will Be Shipped Before

last

ATLANTIC Cooking Ranges.

q
99 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 99

ol

matters. *
It was about the middle of July that
a ^native of
he left Boston. He was
Maine, went to Nebraska when a young
man,practised law and published a paper
there. Returning east, he became a penwidower.
sion lawyer here. He was a
Four brothers survive him, one being in

Shawmut Loan Co.,
MARKET ST.,
ME68

To the Honorable Commisatonera of the
Harbor, and 'l'tdo Water Connected
Therewith of the City of Portland,

undersigned, The Grand Trunk Kailway
THE
Company of Canada, respectfully shows

that for the proper transaction of its railroad
buslne-s it is necessary that a certain wharf be
constructed parallel with and adloiuing the
present railroad bridge of said railway company where it crosses the waters of Back Cove,
in said City of Portland, and that a channel be
dredged so tnere may be proper approaches to
said wharf, all as shown oa the blue print attached hereto and made a part hereof: wherefore your
prays that your Honorable
Board wi 1 gfant its permission Jr. writing for
the erection of said wharf, and dredging of said
channel as aforesaid.
MIlTIHTVI/ BAIT WAV CUMP

TUl'dP

Poland Springs, August 25.—A second
today between
match was playei here
Harry Vardon, the English golfer, and
the bast ball of Penn,the local professionVardon won 4
and A. II. Findlay.

A

al,

up and 2 to play.
In the entire day’s play Vardon

won

Somorsworth, N. H,,August25.—James
Swlnnerton of Lebanon, Me., was arrested’here today, charged with assualt with
intent to murder upon Edwin O. Copeland of^Berwlck, Me. Swlnnerton refused
to cross the State boundary line, and was

held without bail to await the arrival of
requisition papers.
Lebanon man had
It appears that the
in
been staying at Mr. Copeland’s place
Berwick. Copeland alleges that shortly
before midnight last night, Swinnerton
left his bed and proceeded to the barn, a
to break
door of whioh he attempted
open. Copeland says he had been watchhasting Swinnerton and that when he
ened to stop him from entering the barn,
with
an
him
Swinnerton chased
away
axe and threatened to kill him. The undrove
to
ruly visitor took a horse and
Somersworth, where he was arrested.

►
anco on baking days,
and when
cooking a big dinner for company i,
or tl 10 family.
There is nothing *
like our Honoyhrook coal for cook- *
log purposes. It gives
general <”

>

►

y

satisfaction to every one.

:
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; J. C. WHITE COAL CO., >
244 Commercial $r.
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Fred Austin Tenney of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, by hit mortgage u led. dated April 15th,
1899. and recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds. Book
065, Page 434, conveyed to
Leonard F. Motley a certain lot or parcel of
land with buildings thereon, situated in Portland. formeriv called Deering, and situated on
the Westerly slae of Mechanic street at Woodfords, In said Portland. County and State
aforesaid, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stake in tli®
Southerly corner of a lot of land ten (10) feet
wide on said street, and being the lot sold by
Charles Rackleff 'o Henry N. Green, Oct. 20th.
1877; thence running Westerly on the lino of
said Mechanic street sixty (60) feet, to a stake;
thence Northerly to Captain Harmon’s land one
hundred and fifty (150) feet;thence Easterly bv
said Harmon’s laud sixty (60) feet to said ten
(10) foot lot; thence Southerly by said ten (10)
foot lot one Hundred and forty-five (145) feet
more or less, to the first named bounds, meaning and intending hereby to convey the sama
premises conveyed (o said Tenney by Flora W.
Moore by deed bearing even date herewith.
And whereas said Leonard F. Motley on the
15th day of April. 189b, by his deed of that date
duly acknow.e'ged and recorded, assigned
said mortgage to the undersigned Flora \V.
Moore.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of sai mortgage.
FLORA W. MOORE.
Dated tills 1st day of August. A. D 1909.

aug2Q-law3wMon

1804 -HEBRON ACADEMY-1900
Coeducational, quiet, healthful location;
special fitting school for Colby College; right of
certification at Brown, Wellesley and smith;
splendid academy building and gymnasium,
bath, steam heated and up to date in every respect; Sturtevant Homo the Jinest girls’ dormitory m New England, steam heat, baths on
every floor, electric lights, etc.; board, rooms,
heat ana lights in this dormitory $3.50 per
week, catalogue free. Address
W. K. SAHGEiVT, Prin.
Hebron, file.
Pall Term Opens Tuesday, (September
11, l'JOO.
Jlyl4d2m

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

nNNYROYAL PILLS
"Tv

^^VSAFE. Always
for

and Only Oennlne.
Ladles, ask Drugglfit

reliable.

CHICUESTEK'S ENGLISH

In UFO

and Cold metallic boxen, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refine

Mention this

Dangerous Substitutions and Imitation*. Buy of your Druggist, or send •!«. in
stamps for Particulars, Testimonials
and ‘‘Relief for Ladles,” in letter, by roturn Mall. 1 0.000 Testimonials. So'hl by
all Druggists.
t hlehestcr Chemical Co.,
paper.
Madison Square, PHI LA., PA.

mon.thu&sat-tf

POLITICS IN CUBA.
The

Programme

of

crntlc

the

Ml, Joli and Card Printer,
NO. 37

SI

STUEET,

For Women.
Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly amt
safely do the work. Have neverhad asingle

Baldw'n’*

China and Horror

failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relievehundreds of ladies whom I neversee. Write for
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered.
Free confidential advice In all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2,00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., i"0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Union Demo-

Party.

NOT A PLEASANT TRIP.
Banker

STEPHEN BERRY,

Dr.

Party Spit Upon iu
Stricken In India.

New York,
August 25.—George F.
ten holes, Penn, three; Findlay, three,
Baldwin, banker and broker of Chicago,
who have
and others of a family party
while no less than 20 were halved. Varbeen touring the world for the last year,
don made some line drives, and one or
Now
arrived here today on the steamer
Totals for 36
sensational putts.
two
York. Mr. Baldwin reports that while
158; best ball, 157;
holes:
Vardon,
In China the women of his
party were
Findlay, 164; Fenn, 167. This evening
spit upon and insulted.
a
his
told by
with
have
been
Chinese
“The
low
cup by
Vardon was presented
the more wise ones,’1 suld he, “that all
Mr. B. P. Moulton of Philaadmirers.
foreigners want to take from them their
delphia maue a graceful speech to which
belongings. The more intelligent Chimodest
in
a
few
Vardon
responded
nese, who are not antagonistic to other
nations, are kind and quiet.
words, after which the entire company
“The most horrible things we saw were
“Amesung “God Save the Queen,” and
VESPERS WON.
in India.
People were dying In the
rica.”
and vultures by the hundreds sur__
Paris,August 25.—-The crew of the Ves- streets the
rounded
corpses.”
club of Philadelphia tMon their trial
GOOD TIDINGS OF THE BANKS.
eat by flftean lengths, defeating a crew
REFORMED CHURCH MISSION
THE
of
France,
olub
Nautioul
the
Provincetown, Mass., Aug. 25.—The of It was an
eight-oared 'race, and the
25.—A letter was
New York, August
153 yards, received
salt-cod fishing schooner Addison Cen- distanoe was one mile and
today at the hoard of foreign
15
minutes
3-5
5
time was
Reformed Church in
tal, of Provincetown, returned today The Vesper’s final heat will be rowed missions of the
seconds. The
America from A. A. Adee, assistant secweeks’
soven
trip with tomorrow.
from a
retary or state, asking for information
""—
140,000 pounds of salted fish In her hold.
regarding the Reformed Church Mission
in China. The headquarters of the misThe Center brings good tidings from the
They Struck It Rich.
sion is at Amoy. The Rev. Dr. Henry
fleet of hand-liners operating on the
It was a grand thing for this com- M. Cobb, corresponding secretary, sent
now
b anks.
firm
as
Mr. Adee a list of the missionaries
munity that such an enterprising
H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress street, se- there. There are supposed to be thirin
STUCK IN THE MUD,
now
cured the Agency for Dr. King’s New teen of the adult missionaries
is valfour Discovery for Consumption, the wonder- America. The mission property
25.—The
Thomaston
August
the
world by ued at about $100,000,
S. Dennison ful remedy that has startled
masted schooner Thomas
launched from the its marvellous cures, The furor of enthuwhich was launched
their
boomed
has
It
over
business,
to
siasm
failed
DROWNED WHILE FISHING.
yard of Dunn & Eliott today,
Immense. They
and tonight was In the mud. as the demand for It is
Manchester, N. H., August 25.—James
to sufferers, and
stem is fully eight feet in the mud give free trial bottles
William
Charmley were drowned
The vessel Is 1587 positively guarantee it to cure Coughs, and
and settling deeper.
in the Amoskeag reservoir
The
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup and while lishing
gross tonnage and 1,376 tons net.
A trial this afternoon. Their ages were 21 and
all Throat and Lung Troubles.
master builder was Willard Wade crt Wal0 years.
50o. and $1 00
Price
merit.
Its
proves
doboro.

ADMISSION to HIGH SCHOOLS
Candidates for admission to the High Schools
who do not already hold the
promotion
cards, will be examined for aumOsion at the
office of the SuperlntcMident of Schools, City
building, September 7th, ll'OO, at 0 o’clock a. m.

regular

Per order of the School Committee.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent.

aug23iltd

PUB LI G SCHOOLS,
Vaccination,
The public schools will begin Monday, September loth. No pupils will be admitted who
Parents are rehave not been vaccinated.
quested to attend to this matter before the
opening ot tho term.
Per order of the School Committee.
O. M. LOBD, Superintendent.

aug23dtd

NOTICK
On amt after
will be sold In

1st, milk
Portland at 7c

Sept.

per quart and 40c per can,
measure.

legal

Pori land Milk Dealer’s Ass’n.
aug2Cdlw*
As

it

been currently
Gray that I intend

lias
in

ported

re-

to

I wish to have it
leave town,
known that 1 intend lo stay and

practice medicine

Dr. Geo. A.

as

heretofore.

Eliinwood.

aug25d3t*

EVERY WOMAN
needs

Sometimes

monthly

Eer

Cclear

►

MV

By Q, A. MIGHT, Its Solicitor.
On the foregoing petition it is ordered that a
hearing be appointod for Tuesday, August 28,
1900, at four o'clock p. in., at the ofliea of the
Harbor Commissioners, No. 4 Exchange street,
It
when all persons interested may be hear J.
is further ordered that a notice of said hearing
be given by publication in lhe Portland Daily
Press, Eatt-rn Argus, Portland livening Express and Portland Advertiser of tins petition,
together with this our order thereon, for seven
days previous to said hearing.
C.H.FAltl.EY,
)
Ti-irbor
SAMUEL I?. KELSEY, commissioners.
commissftners
C. W. T. GODING,
)

BETTER.

LEBANON MAN IN TROUBLE.

,

OK CANADA

Havana, August 25.—At a meeting of
Democratic
party, Senor
26.—Advices received Che Union
August
Bangor,
PENOBSCOT DRIVES.
Pierra said the question of the election
here
by the Boutelle family physician
August 25—The last of the and from the
Bangor,
MoLean Sanitarium in of delegates to the constitutional conwas one of immense importance.
Penobscot river log drive, that from the
Waverly,Mass..state that the condition of vention
If the convention failed- through the inwest branch, has arrived in boom, and
Congressman Charles A. Boutelle, who capacity of the delegates, he declared that
it is now
apparent that the stock of has been there for some months past for only the Cubans would be blamed for
saw logs on the river is to be the smallest
treatment, is now better than at any time it and he counselled that a careful selection be made. Senor Giberga said the
About 93,000,000 feet
for many years.
the
he entered
since
Institution, and
of the relations between Cuba
of logs are available for the saw mills, his friends feel much encouraged, It is question
and the United States could be settled to
the
to
120,000,000 feet,
■against 110,000,000
satisfaction of both parties without
stated that whereas formerly Mr.Boutelle the
the independence of Cuba being interstock in the past ten years. The
usual
simply expressed a wish and hope to get fered
with.
Cuba, he asserted,iwould
1 quantity of logs carried over from last well, he now speaks confidently of being
willingly guarantee the United Slates
or
auouu
ieeu,
was
^4fwutuuu
only
year
able to resume his seat In Congress at commercial privileges and would give
two-thirds of the usual quantity, which the opening of the next session.
assurance that she would make no alliAll guaranance with a foreign power.
availstill further the quantity
reduces
PHILIP HOYT KILLED.
tee? would be given in treaties between
able tor sawing this year, as out of the
Cuba and the Washington government.
Madison, August 25.—Philip Hoyt was
total stock at least 30,000,000 feet must
La Lucha today publishes the names
s saw mill this after- of six
Mitchell
at
killed
of
1901
to
the
to
over
spring
be carried
probable candidates for the nationA board caught on the upper edge al party in Havana province. They are
provide for ordinary necessities early noon.
Gomez, Gen. Alejandro
of the circular saw and was thrown oil Gen. Maximo
in that year.
Rodriguez, the present mayor of Havana,
_•
with great force,
crushing Hoyt’s head anti Senors Estrada Palma, tjuesada,
and face. He was about 25 years old.
VAltDON WON.
Gener and Tamayo.
MK. BOUTELLE

cooking purposes saves the
cook .and housewife much annoy-

petitioner

Thomaston, Me.

Philadelphia and 55 to Washington.
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your

service.
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CLEAN

tho

remedy

Street.

PENOBSCOT ICE.
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REPUBLICANS.

Speeches by Senator Fairbanks, Con-

sugar.

Hserty

phase,

BANGOR

would

i-1

present

TO

gressman Foss and Hon.

Empress will return to the capital until
the foreign troops are withdrawn. There-

he

Bristol and
Frank
I.
The Bremen band
furnished musio.
F. Bralnard of

Carney of Newcastle.

o
O
O

to

GOOD,

§

©
faults of other furnaces. It is ©
the latest and best coal furnace ©
in tho market.' Self cleaning ©
Extra large heating ©
grate.
surface. Large flues. Either o
east or brick lined pot.
Un- ©
rivaled for economy of fuel. O
No dust. No gas. We solicit ©
your careful examination of the ©
Atlantic; also our Combination ©
Results ©
Ventilating Heater.
designed

was

the second
popular Congressman from
Maine dlstriot was seen as
he mounted
the platform he was given a mighty ovation. Mr. Littlefield’s address was an el-

Dowager

j

to

THE ATLANTIC

Damarlscotta, August

■

MISCEUANEOUS.

#• OOOOQOOOQOOOQOOOOOOOOO ©»

PRESS.]

in-

an

diplomat here

AS LONDON HEARS IT.
be more or less Involved. At the
their application.’
[
all of
It was due to British same time It was explained thst
London, August 30.—3.13 a. in.—The
“Hartunately
the governments represented In China only news of the night from China comes
policy and action that the great Powers I
clash if by
of Berlin where official deway
nwmbled in Berlin anti there revised I were anxious to avert any open
could be done without sacrificing spatches have been received dated Taku,
the treaty of Han Stefado of whlcn arti- this
the
Therefore, ! what they considered their rights In
ste 16 related to Armenia.
August 25, reporting on authority that
*
an undated Russian Pekin telegram relooked tc premises.
a? Armenian- have always
^
the United States ceived on Wednesday last say# that large
the lead in th« i
In this situation,
final Britain to take
gaiter. British public opinion since 18Doccupied the position It had held all masses of Boxers are still In the southern
1
hat been so much excited that Her Ma
through the disturbance, namely, of be- part of the capital and that a force of
a government could not compel lti
lug the one power Isast under suspicion troops under Prince Ching Is In the Im'*hy, Turkey, to fulfill the Sultan's sol by the others of selfish and ulterior mo- perial city. According to a special deThis government Is exceedingly spatch from Berlin, Germany has not rea * I tires.
in s* ilmple a matter
and protection not only o f anxious to maintain this vantage ground ceived any proposals or suggestions from
United States for un international
confidence of the other the
hr Armenians, but of all the Christian 5 and retain the
Asiatic Turkey in their lives, honor
powers so that it Is now more than ever conference. The foreign1 office considers
and religion. The Armenian s cautious as to the next step to be tak- the idea of such a conference as premature and desires the allied coalman ers
found a sympathetic friend 1 q an. The decision to address instructions to
ever
in Pekin and the
control
exercise
to the
United States representatives at occupied
United States.”
China until Field
parts of
the various powers was Marshal Count Von Waldersee shall have
of
the courts
command
and have time to
f John W. Book waiter of Ohio, whose re
reached
yesterday, after the most ma- assumedon the
situation. The
generally
| Kst book# on Hlberlan and Asiatic prot ture deliberation. Ifc would have been report
well informed Viedmostl of St, Petersbeen much quoted in reeen t a satisfaction to this government if the burg says it is the opinion in diplomatic
terns have
that the
withdrawal of the
English papers, is now in London. Ii I action could have been taken without quarters
allies from Pekin, now that the foreignpublio comment of any sort. ers have been
*8 interview with a representative of th a j exciting
rescued, would facilitate
Owing to the fact that this communica- I peace negotiations.
Associated Press, he said:
situation in China, i t tlon was not addressed directly to the
“The

!

seas

TOTHS

oquent and logical presentation of the
Issues of the campaign and aroused
tne
utmos t enthusiasm.
Especially vigorous
outrages.
of approval
Many papers, however, continue to ex- were the manifestations
which greeted his masterly
handling of
press distrust of the intentions of several
the questions of the trusts, silver and excould not be made public
of the Bowers, especially Great Britain
S
David
Glidden
Hon.
of Newpansion.
The most
unsatisfactory development and France, claiming they have separate castle presided and among the prominent
of the
day. so far as the pacific pro- plans regarding the Yang Tse valley and Republicans who had seats upon the platform were E. L. Carney of
Newcastle,
gramme of this
government goes, was the southern provinces. So far as Russia
Captain T. J. Woodward of New Orleans,
the receipt of a despatch from Admiral is
concerned, the German press is not General John M. Glidden of Newcastle,
Jiemery, conveying the reDorts which exercised, because it has been officially Kendall M. Dunbar and Weston M. Hilton of Damarlscotta, E. J Irvine and W.
had
reached him of a disagreement be- admitted by
that

which towns are close
the massacres oeare the headquarters of proana
jantfi
to ImpuTlismal governors In answer
of the Porte, put forward by
gn! palais
In
London, the
tU* Ottoman embassy
office Itself communicated con-

esjfcoinir*?*
cjpcimty

[SPECIAL

of

UISCBLLANEOVS.
_

25.—Hon. Clias.
E. Littlefield of Rockland was the prin
ially claimed that all the other Bowers olpal speaker at the Ike publican rally here
Interested still adhere to that
this evening. Long before the hour for
programme
of which there now remain
several most, the meeting Lincoln hall was crowded to
the doors and when the tali form of the
important paragraphs, viz:

Washington, August 25 —The diplomatic features of tho Chinese situation today took procedure over both the naval
ami military features.
The
of

ptarbefeir, both of
^region where

to

an
IQuthuslastlc Unify
Damarlscotta Republicans.

giaijjme whicn _the minister of foreign
affairs, Count Von Buelow, published in

representative

been surprised
another masannouncing
m despatch^
the first
IB the very region Where
slaughter occurred this same

ponth. August,

APPREHENSIVE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
___

Addressed

pro’-

carrying

POWERS

LITTLEFIELD SPOKE.

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

prompt, safe and certain in result. The gent.,
ine (Dr. Peal’s) never disappoint. Sent anywhere,
Are

H1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
G. H. GUPPY &C0.. Portland, Me., Agents.

MOODY’S

MISS
—SELECT

Shorthand

SCIIOOI,

&

OF—

Typewriting;

Pupils
Will open in this City September 4th.
receive individual instruction in Shorthand,
Atvpewriting and all branches of office work,
Hid will be aided in securing employment.
Miss Elinor S.

Mo>dy,

Proprietor,

NO, 80 EXCHANGE ST.
ltustiiess Department—Miss Moody does
cleriany and every kind of stenographic and

cal work.

augl2dood2m
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PRESS.

THE
MONDAY,

27,

AUGUST

1900.

pressed his

TKHUISi

DAILY PRESSBy the year, j$6 in advance
the year.
£y the

or

$7 at the end of

month, 60 cents.

The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers in all parts of
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Portland.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, $1 la advance, or $1.25 at the
—

end of the year.
For six months,
26 cents

It seems to be practically settled that
Chairman Odell of the Republican state
committee is to be Republican candidate
for Governor of New York.
Platt is tor
him and
Gov. Roosevelt has just ex-

50 cents; for three mouths,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street
Portland Me.

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed ae often as they may desire by
notifying the office

The chances
are
that he will b9 nominated by acclamation. Apparently Croker is gaining in
his fight against Coler, having succeeded
in
of Hill’s counties.
capturing one

approbation.

Coler has gained too good a reputation
for honesty to be popular witn the dominant element of his party,and the chances
that he will be defeated,though
the fight is not yet over.

are

now

How much truth there is in the rumor
that
Russia and Germany have practically declare I war against China, it is
impossible to say, but it would not be
surprising if it should turn out to be a
fact so far ^at least as the former power
is concerned. Russia has been practically at war with China for some weeks
in Manchuria where her troops have had
several pitched battles with the Chinese
and it would not be strange if she had
concluded to keep it up until she is in

position to dictate terms to the Chinese.
Germany would very likely follow
Russia’s lead, especially as China has
given her a good casus belli by murdering her ambassador. If it turns out to
a

State Election, Monday, Sept. 10.
Presidential Election, Tues., Nov. 6,
REPUBLICAN
For

NOMINATIONS.

President,

William

^McKinley
Of Ohio.

For Vice

Theodore

President,

Roosevelt

be true that these two powers have de
dared war the United States will probably have to choose between declaring
or removing
its troops. We
war too,
can’t very well stay there and remain
neutral.
As between following Russia
and Germany and withdrawing its troops
the United States would doubtless prefer
the latter, if circumstances admitted,
but matters may so shape themselves
that in
order to protect our rights we
may have to follow the example set by
the other powers.
BRYANISM.

Of New York.

For

JOHN
For

Governor,

F.

HILL.

Representative to Congress,

AMOS

L. A A I. FI*.

FOE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
A t Large—Jos« ph O. Smith of Skowhegan;
George l\ Wescori of Portland.
First List.—Charles F. Libby of Portland.
Second List.—.lames W. Wakefield of Bath,
'l'hird List—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
Fourth List.— Alrnon H. Fogg, Houiton.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

Senatois—Harry B. Virgin, Portland,
Thurston S. Burns. Westbrook,
Joseph Y. Hodsdon. Yarmouth,
Wlnburn S. Staples, Bridgton.
Attorney—Robert T. Wbitehouse. Portland.
Sheriff—Oren T. l)e<peaux, Portland.
Judue of Probate—Henry C. Peabody, Portland.

Register of Probate—Joseph B.

Reed,

Port-

land.
<
ommissioner—George P. Plaisted, Gorham.
Treasurer—James M. Thompson, New Glou-

cester.

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
AUGUST 28.
Eugene Hale at So. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at So. Berwick.
AUGUST 29.
Edward C. Swett at Bridgton.
Eugene Hale at Bridgton.
Geo. Edmund Foss at Sebago Lake.
Chas. E. Fairbanks at Sebago Lake.
Edward Parson Brown at Sebago Lake.
Walter C. Emerson at Sebago Lake In
afternoon.
AUGUST 30.
m
Adam E. King at Merrymeeting Park.
Chas. H. Litchman at So. Water boro.
Julius C. Burrows at Portland.
Chas. E. Litoleheld at Portland.
Andrew J. Colburn, West Falmouth.
Frank I. Moore,
Eugene Hale, Brunswick.
Adam E. King.
AUGUST 31.
Eugene Hale at Brunswick.
Curtis Guild at York.
Amos L. Allen at York,
Chas. H. Litchman at Blddeford.
Andrew J. Colburn at Otislield.
Robert T. Whiteliouse at Old Orchard,
SEPTEMBER 1.
Curtis Guild at Kennebunk.
Chas. H. Litchman at Kennebunk.
Andrew J. Colburn at Casco
Richard Webb at Casco.
SEPTEMBER 3.

have no sympathy
witn Mr. Bryan’s
talk about the consent of the governed.
As they are governing
half a million

people without this consent

endorse

to

such a
sentiment would be equivalent
to
self-condemnation.
They tolerate
it
because It is supposed to be
simply
a good
way to catch votes at the North,
but they will never suffer it to become a
part of their creed.
They are for Bryan
because he
has been nominated by a
Democratic convention, and because they
know that if he is elected they will be
able to dominate his administration.
Whatever may be the pretence before
election, after election if the Democratic
party Is successful Bryanism will appear
to be just what it was in 1866—a menaoe
to financial
stability, to business prosperity and to good government. The
human rights attachments will be very
detached.
The
Solid South
quickly
put up with any such nonsense as

won’t
that.

“Substitute” for, but

plete “Supersede!-”
for cookiug.

TREMONT THEATRE STOCK

Safe Deposit Vaults,

BRIGHAM CO.,

E. Agents,

49, 60, 61 and 62 Chatham Street, Boston.

87 and 89

Exchange St.

$200,000
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits,
175,000
Total Deposits,
1,800,000
Grade Ponds for
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits.

Specialties:—High

W'M. G. DAVIS. Brest.
JAS. B. BAXTER, Vice Bre.t.
HARRY BUTLER, Treas.
JOSHUA C. LIIIKY. Asd. Treas.

TRUSTEES.
Riakrs

Some

Brief

China and

Remarks

About

Politics.

New York, August 25 —Two boats, one
oarrylng business men, the other politicthis morning
ians, wsnt down the bay
to welcome Senator Chauncey M. Depew
back from his annual European trip, and
to bring him ashore from the liner.
The steamer was sighted off
Sandy
Hook at six o'clock this
morning, and
the Senator's admirers

had to

jlvisdtf
—

asked about the latest news from
Pekin. “Did they catch the emperor?’’
he queried, when told that the Americans
He

WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

“THE OPEN CATE”

32

Ieb6dtf

EXCHANGE

PINK

and

gage 4’S due 1946.
Denver City Tramway Co. E'lrst Mortgage 5’s
due 1919.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co, ollaterai
Trust 5’s due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
Particulars upon application ; correspondence solicited.

*

Breezy Casco.
Bay.
WEEK.

on

ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAMME

TIIJS

FOR

THIS

FA.DETTES,

CAROLINE I*. NICHOLS, Conductor.
Woman’s Orchostra, Par Excellence.”—N. Y. Sun.
America’s Greatest Organization of
Women piaj,ri
Will Give Concerts in the Auditorium at 8 aud 8 p. ni., aud lu the Csiinn „
6.15 p. in. Sundays at 6 p. in.
“The

0.

POLITE

GORMAN’S

J.

VAUDEVILLES

will give tlielr refined Entertainment lu connection with the Concerts at 3 aud 8p.tn
Superb Electric Fountain will play during the ©ntortalnmen>
Admission free to patrons of the eiectrlc road.
Reserved seals for the enl*rtalnm«v
10 cents each. Cars leave head of Rim street every fifteen minutes, afternoon aud
ere
Kxoelleut shore dinners at the Casino.
vlP

FRAGRANT

WITH

Every Afternoon

PARC

PKIIFUMES.

FOREST

anti

Evening

This Vfecli.

THE ALHAMBRA NOVELTY GO,
REFINED, UNIQUE, ENTERTAINING.

IWATUS’S ROYAL HUNGARIAN

Mortgage 5’s due 1905.
Framingham (Mass.)

Water Co. E’irst Mortgage 4 1-2’s due 11>25.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5’s (a'sumed dv Portland R. It. Co.) due 1915.
MedBeid & Medway (Mass.) St. By. First
Mortgage 5’s due 1920/
Grand ltapld3 lty. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
1916.

DOMINOES

“UNDERWOOD SPRING?
A Beautiful Paik
the Shore of

We offer, subject to sale:—

Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
City ol Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
City of South Portland 4’s due 1903.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904.
City of Augusta 4’s du8 1919.
City of Belfast 4’s due I9i8.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906.
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 6’s due 1910-1930.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s due 1906.
Lucas County (Ohio* 4 1-2’s due 1904.
Poi tlanu Water Co. 4 s due 1927.
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First

"**•«

performance*111'

B OND S. RIVERTON

Toronto. Hamilton & Butfalo By. First Mort-

H. M, Pavson & Co.

QRCHESTRI,

UrmlirlDg 4 Grand Concerts Dally,
All Attractions Free to Patrons of the Cars, lteserved Seats 10 Cents.
Street every li mlnutos.

Preble

“ir

M'GULLUM’S THEATRE,
MANAGEMENT

BARTLEY

MR.

Cars leave head o'

McCULLUM.

EVERY EVENING THIS WEEK, C"V“‘“ R.f“ S.S»"\S£V,s
Matinees
Dally Except Monday.
Complete Production of the Delightful Comedy Drama,

A

FOR FAIR VIRGINIA.
SWAN&BARRETT,
186

ST.

BY MB. RUSS WHYTAL.

Middle

EQUITY JURISDICTION,

augl8cilf

With FORMS &

TUBS =

Casco National Bank SATURDAY
.OF.

PORTLAND,

....BY....

CAPITAL AID) SrRPJ.US

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

BY

LORING, SHORT & HARIfON,
auglB

by Clergymen. TI|H:

Gentlemen: Some personal experience
enables me to heartily recommend the use
of Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
Oil
Liniment. For external application in
oases of sprains and bruises it is unquesttakes hold and
ionably excellent. It
gives relief. This Is not a guess, but a
word of testimony.
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor
of the First Church, Burlington, Yt. His
testimony is the testimony of all who use
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
fails to give satisfaction.
Sold by
all
druggists at 35 and 50 cents a bottle.

C. H. GUPPY & CO.,

WHICH DO

Square,
PORTLAND ME.

ARE
ARTERS

BAD

Songs,

Jokes, Good Singing.
Plenty of Strong Specialties.
50c.

Matinee

"Th* HOukTioH

THEATRE,

23 and 24,
Labor Day Matinee.

OPENING

OF THE

REGULAR

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES

young men,’

THE LUC A.NIA’S PASSENGERS. §
New York, August 25.—Ira D. San key
and his wife sailed today on the Cunarder
Lucania. Mr. Sankey will hold services
in Cork, Limerick, Waterford and Dublin. E. D. Black and A Wr. Gore, the defeated English champion tennis players
also sailed on the Lucania.
Another
passenger was A. P. Crouch, the electrical chief engineer who nas been on the
cable ship Silvertown looking after the

STEPHEN R. SMALL Prnsidmit
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier.
febtdu

25c.

Sale opous

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
HAILKV.

C.

W.

ALLS
rf

»

.»

_

1929

Co

1943
1918

5’s,

Tunnel

carrying newsboys
Many complaints

trains.
have
been
made
ibout the manner in which the
boys
The Lehigh Valley
peddle their goods.
road will
news
probably establish
hands,'^t which
fruit and candy may
be bought, at its largest st ations.
on

31>27

Frl&Mon

-:-

1909

descriptive of

aud other issues mailed

these

on

ap«

plication.

Superior Quality.
AVIIOL.ESALE AMD RETAIL.

Mercantile Trust Go.
Portland. Maine.

WM. M. MARKS,

We now have a

good stock of Leblgh
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Brook,
Special Hard Reading, etc. A full 11 u
of free burning coals, also
Franklin,
English and American Caonels, Pocahontas and

Book, Card
AND-

JOB
1-2

FINE JOB

tage of

summer

advan-

price.

....AT...

Sl„

PRINTING
or

Porilntiu

A SPECIALTY.

telephone promptly
»ept22oedt(

31.

HORSE races. Four days'races. Fan
classes, big purses.
CATTLE snow. The largest ever wen
in Maine.
More than 100J head of itott
entered.
POULTRY SHOW. A fine exhibil of
domestic fowl of all kinds will he seen la tbi
niiinmiotii had under the grand stand—a hall
300 feet iu length.
STAGE PERFORMANCES. A State hi!
been erected near the Judges’ stand, and continuous per orm inces will be given daily.
Y audevilie, acrobats,
sleight-of-hand, trained
dogs, trained donkey, minstrel show.
FANCY ARTICLES, FRUITS, FLOWERS and PRODUCTS of Hie FARM. A
fine large exhibition na'l has been balk for this
department ot ti e F dr.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. A
frail full of latest improved farming implenieils
and machinery.
In addition to ail these, there will b«

Tlie Midway,
which will be worth going miles to see.
All next week. Excursion trains ft*®
all ov er N« w England.
Excursion Rates on all the Railroads. Au
for N EIV E N G I A N D FA I It ticket*.

Under the auspices of the NEW ENGLAND
AGR1CULTUM AL SOCIETY.

aug25d2t

ill. F. PORTER, Mo"'

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS
Under the direction of PnoF. RithBMT MER'
liir.t, uf Lawrence, will give Its

ANNUAL
1 OO.

Office*—70 EOJIIHERCllAL ST.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

—

CONCERT

AT THE

—

FIRST PA" ISH CHURCH.

FALMOUTH,

Monday I-irening, Sept. 8, nt

8

O’cloc'*,

follow^

EXCHANGE.

exchange

All ordersoy mall
attended to.

Georges Creek Cumberland.

Enter up your orders and take

Telephone

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

07

New England Fait,
Some of the Attractions:

(Guaranteed by West Chicago Street R’d Co.)
Circular

TODAY.

August 2?, *28, *29, 30,

1918

5’s,

Quincy Railroad
West Chicago
Co. 5’s,

at 10 a. m.

OLi) ORCHARD KITE TRACK,

Aroostook

&

Thursday

OPENS
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Anetioncers and Commission Mercian!'
F. O.
man

Bermuda.

NEWSBOYS.

SEASON.

AUCTION SACKS.

INVESTMENTS.

the Commercial Cable com
laying
pany's cable from Coney ^Island to Fox
bay, N. H. Other passengers were Sir
G. Digby Baker, K. C. B., governor of

NO MORE

Special

Greater Than Ever.
Regular prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c,

this Bank

of

New York, August 25,—Passengers on
bhe Lehigh Valley trains will not be able
to purchase newspapers, fruit and candy
on the trains after
September 1, as it
ha3 been decided to abolish the oustom of

.Mniujm

NEWEST DEVIL’S AUCTIOH

FOR SALE.
Correspondence solicited from Indlv Ideals,
Hanks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
>>• from those wishing to transact Banking; business of any description throuah

ltd. Co.
ninety per cent and getting their heart’s
blood, c'Impress these
questions upon

with

CHARLES II. YALE’S

Bangor

anl9eodtf

Lessees and

Tuesday, Sept.

on

Oakland, Me., Water
Co. 5’s,
Newport, Me., Water
Co. 4’s,

Ouiflttcr

Everything Ep.to-Dair,

15, 25c.

of Portland 6*8,
due 1907
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1927

H<

BOY.

EVt'R,

Now

JEFFERSON

DEPOSITS.

■

THAN

City

Price

your

Jars

PRICES—Evening 15, 25. 35.

SECURE

OU PREFER ?

1*1

NIGHT, SEPT. 1st,
Our Rivals.

PECK’S

Monday and

Interest Paid

Monument

AND

.THE OLD RELIABLE.

New

eodti

Endorsed

MATINEE

FUNNIER

of the Cumberland Bar.

DAY

1824.

THEATRE.

This

MAINE.

Incorporated

WHITEHOUSE

PUBLISHED THIS

Produced Under the Personal Direction of Mr. McCullum.
Cars leave In front of the United States Hotel every 10 minutes.
Hound Trip tickets m
the c<rs admitting to theatre ouly 20 cents.
Reserved Seats to an i 20 cents extra. Print*
boxes, seating six persons, 50 cents each seat. Tickets on sale in advance at Sawyer’s store
Monument square. Telephone No. 535-2.
Secure Seats Early lu Advance. Tile Demand is Very Large.

PORTLAND

PRECEDENTS,

ROBERT TREAT

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

=

PLEADING and PRACTICE

every-day expression
the young men seeking
were ‘up
say they

How’s TWs ?

FOR

INVESTMENTS

make an

early start.
Mr. Depew
decided
to stay on ths
steamer, and so, after shaking the hunds
or his friends, chatted with them while
the vessel went up the bay.

to use a common,
of the condition of
a future I
should

Franklin It. Barrett,
Win. G. Davi-,
Jas. B. Baxter,
Sidney W. Tliaxter,
Chas. F. Libby,
Win. W. Brown,
Walter G. Darts,
A. II. Walker,
Chas. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evans,
Frederick Itobte, ('Union L. Baxter,
David W'. Snow,
Harry Butler,

FINANCIAL.

COMPANY, -■»&

CROWDED HOUSES.
Great Double Blit
Week, August 38, September 3.

will be presented with the following well Known artists in the cast: J. g. Gilman
ilnse tliip, CiiiN C. Weinberg, Frank Andrews, Frederick Truesdcll, Ilir»
ter, italpli JL e iv 1 s, Florence Rockwell, Cordelia MacDonald, Katkerlu« kA ^
celie Spinney. Kvonings at 8.< 0.
Kvery afternoon except Mon lay at IA5. Seat* for
formance during this engagement can be secured now.
r*nypar.
No Advance in
Telephone 615—3.
Prices.
Reserved Keats for sale at Casco Bay Steamship Co. ticket office. Seals of wIcm
Adults when buying seats for any matinee will upon request he given a free adlolnin u,Da!
for a child between the ages of four and twelve with each seat purchuod. Caico listl0!,,9ai
ers will leave Custom House Wharf at 7.33 for evenings and at 2.15 for matinee

Ko-NuU

N.

THEATRE^
America,

TREMENDOUS SUCCESS.
Second

a com-

of lard or butter

AMUSEMENTS.

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in

-AND....

The fiiitat, pnrrit and moat Healthful article for cooking is the product of
the cocoanut now being sold under the
trade mark name of “KO-MTJT.” This
material is a periect superseder of butter
or iard for ever7 use to which those substances are ever put, and being a fruit
product of absolute purity is preferable in
every point of comparison.
It is more economical than lard. One
half or two-thirds as much KO-NUT is
required to do the same work as lard.
In 3 and 5 lb. cans, at all Grocers. If
your grocer does not keep it, send us your
name and address, with your grocer’s name,
and we will send you a 33-page cook book
containing receipts and description of
McLELLAN &

The great issue of this campaign is not
imperialism, it is not free silverlsm, it is In
set him
hopes they’d oatch him and
not the trusts.
All these things may
up, said the Senator when his question
have something to do with it, but none
was answered negatively.
of them constitutes the vital issue. That
“Send him up, did you say?” he was
is Bryanism. Bryanism cannot be briefly
/
asked.
defined, because is embraces a great deal.
“Oh, no, I said ‘set him up.’
Make,
Perhaps the Chicago platform of 1896, him an
emperor, make a man of him.
which stands today just where it stood
That is unquestionably what we’ve got
then as the creed of the Democratic party,
to do. If we can only get the old emaffords us brief and intelligible a defipress out of the way we can do it.5’
nition of Bryanism as it is possible to
The Senator referred to the anti-impeframe,
It is useless to inquire whether
rialists as “turtle
The
Americans :’
Is
the
Bryanism
product of wrong hearts American
has no shell,
he
said.
eagle
or
heads.
It
makes
no
wrong
“The American people will not stand for
difference
in
its
effects
whether
our withdrawal from our rightful posia
nostrum
has
been
poisonous
tion in the east,
McKinley will get the
concocted by Ignorance or by .iniquity.
electoral vote given in a generalargest
It kills just as effectually in one case
tion, Bryan is less dangerous than four
as In the other.
To say that Mr. Bryan
His personal influence will
years ago.
is a good man and a sincere man is a
not count.
He stands for two princimere begging of the
It
is
not
question.
ples: First, free silver—that means panwhat he Is,
but what his doctrines are
ic; and, second, withdrawal from the
that it is most essential for the people
Philippines—that means national humilto find out.
The Chicago platform set
iation.
them forth in
detail. The one that it
The people of Europe are
watching
most
stress
on
is
that
this
the governThe papers
lays
campaign very closely.
are
as
full
of
it
as
were
of
our
silver
ment stamp makes money, for that is
they
issue four years ago.
It is a new thing
the underlying principle of the silver
for them to realize" that America is to be
theory. Essentially the theory is the same tak9n into account in the east. Theyjeach
as
The adjustment is
the greenback theory, the difference ! claim their spheres.
so delicate that
present force can
being that It Is applied to silver Instead move the balanceour
of power in any way.
of paper, The greenbackers contended We
Novirtually control the situation.
that it
would be perfectly fair and hon- body is disposed to put us out and no one
do it, unless we ourselves.
est for the government
to pay off its will
‘4
But everywhere you go the first quesdemands with pieces of paper of no comtion of Herman, Italian, Fren chman,
mercial j value. Bryan
contends
that Russian, alike, is: ‘Are you really going
It will be perfectly fair and honest for to quit. Don’t you consider yourselves
We don’t
think you
the government to pay off its demands equal to the job?
are.’*
In silver of far less commercial
value
than the gold that would be needed to
CROKER TO lOUNG MEN.
settle them.
The doctrine is the same
in both cases, only it Is carrfed further
Tile Tammany Boss Advises Them To
in one than in the other. One ingredient
Go Into Politics.
of Bryanism is therefore financial dishonesty. Wr. Bryan may not see it. He may
New York, August 25.—Richard
Brohave deluded himself by some process of
ker talked at a meeting of the Tammany
reasoning, just as the greenback leaders hall executive committee
yesterday afterdid, that there is no dishonesty in his
to get into
noon, advising young men
financial programme, but it is there all
politics. He said in part:
the same.
“I should like to make a few remarks
Another
ingredient of Bryanism is ! on a matter that I consider to be one of
olass prejudice,
The Chicago platform the most important of the hour, and that
is lull of it, and Mr. Bryan's speeches is the necessity that you should impress
on
the young men of your districts the
are
full of it.
Indeed we are inclined
importance to them of joining the young
to think that he depends upon this pre- men s clubs
that
are
being formed
judice more than upon anything else for throughout the United States. If 1 were
in

Not a

GEM

FAT.

COCOA NUT

PURE

A

DEPEW AT HOME.

the
a
were
Chicago platform
thinly veiled appeal to the lawless ele- against it.'
“A young man may get a
ments of the community—the socialistic
start, or
what looks like a start, but I don’t care
and
anarchistic
elements—to look to
what he 1$—clerk, messenger, bookkeeper
Mr. Bryan as their champion, and Bry- or
anything you please—there is no ladan’s speeches during this campaign have der on which he can climb,
“Hundreds
of letters come to me from
SEPTEMBER 4.
frequently echoed this appeal under vame just
young men every day telling
rious disguises.
John Barrett at Raymond.
these things, and hundredsof letters come
Robert T. Whitehouse at Raymond.
But it is claimed that Bryanlsm has to me from young men
telling me they
G W. Atkinson at Lebanon Centre.
now
been
leavened
by anti-imperi- cannot get employment.
Amos L. Allen at Lebanon Centre.
“You
to get all the young men
ought
alism. Bryan this year, they say, stands
to be politicians, to study their
condiSEPTEMBER 5.
for the rights of man, alongside of which tions and to learn how
to make them
John Barrett at So. Portland.
all other
issues
and questions are of better. There is no hope for
them in
Robert T. Whitehouse at So. Portland.
no chance to
advance.
Invite
little
consequence. What Bryan person- trusts,
D. E. Moulton at So. Portland.
them to join you. Invite them to make
ally may stand for is of very little conG. W. Atkinson at W. Buxton.
whether
they are orators or not.
speeches,
Amos L. Allen at W. Buxton.
sequence, unless it can be shown that the (iet them to give their ideas of the issues
whose candidate he is and whose of the day, no matter how roughly they
party
SEPTEMBER 6.
*
them.
behests he must
obey, stands for the give
Edward Payson Brown at Baldwin.
“If they don!t want to join Tammany
same thing.^That it coincides with his
Edward C. Swett at Baldwin.
clubs, let them join other clubs, only get
views as regards free silver has been re- them thlDklng. Let them examine their
John Barrett at Limerick.
G. W. Atkinson at Limerick.
peatedly proved by its legislative efforts. own condition and when they find that
Amos L. Allen at Limerick.
they have no chance to get along they
That it
sympathizes with lawlessness will know what to do. Think
of your
when
it
SEPTEMBER 7.
masquerades under certain dis- own sons, leaders. 1 know many of you
have
them. If they are placed in a trust
Edward
at
New guises and is directed against certain
Payson Brown
Gloucester.
interests, has also been proved by its leg- they are slaves to tho trust.
“Where
are all the business places that
Charles P. Matlocks at New Gloucester. islative efforts. But that it
has any real used to be a feature in all
the country
Curtis Guild at Bridgton.
with
inferior
not
races
or
so
sympathy
that it
The little gromany yaars ago?
Walter C. Emerson at Bridgton.
stores
and
the
is
cery
where the
much concerned for the rights of
others,
any
Johjn Barrett at Biddeford.
whole family had an Interest and every
man but the white man, has not only not
G. w. Atkinson at Biddeford.
member of the family so soon as he or she
Chas. E. Smith at Biddeford.
been proved, but has time and again been was
able, was employed? They have
SEPTEMBER 8.
disproved. The Southern section of thi6 been destroyed—destroyed by the trusts.
“Matters like these ought to be called
John Barrett at Berwick.
party, with the approval and sympathy>f
to the attention of the
G. W. Atkinson at Berwick.
young men, for
the Northern wing, have taken away the
with
their help there can be no question
Edward Pavson Brown at Brunswick.
ballot from
men
about
the
result.
If
and
I
had
600,000
simply
Charles P. Mattocks at Brunswick.
nothing to do
solely because they belonged to an infe- witn this organisation, or whether I was
Curtis Guild Jr, at Underwood Spring,
rior race. Does anybody believe it will a Kepulbican or a Demoorat, I would get
afternoon.
it as I do
up and talk about
If
now.
Cabot Lodge at Underwood be more
Henry
considerate of the rights of the issues of this
campaign were thorSpring, afternoon.
Edward Payson Brown at Underwood brown men than of black men. Through- oughly understood, Bryan would get 90
out Its whole career the Democratic par- per cent of the vote of the United States
Spring, afternoon
because tan per oent are now running the
Amos L. Allen at Underwood Spring, ty has b8en the
enemy of human equaliafternoon.
and
never
more than today.
Mr.
Edward C. Swett at Underwood Spring, ty,
Bryan may seek to injeot into the Demoafternoon.
cratic creed the doctrine of equal rights
Henry Cabot Lodge at Portland.
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Curtis Guild at Portland, evening.
for ail men, but his party will spew it any ease of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by
out of Its mouth. While the Southern Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. ,1. CIIKNKV & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
The Washington correspondent of the wing of the
Democracy is dominant huWe, the undersigned, have Known F. yf.
St. Louis Globe-Democrat, affirms that if man equality will never be
tho last 15 years, and believe Him
accepted by Cheney for
honorable in all business transactions
perfectly
Bryan is elected ho will appoint ex Gov^jf that party. It may allow Mr. Bryan to and
financially able to carry out any obligations
Altgeld of Illinois to the first vacancy prate about It for vote oatchlng at the male by the firm.
Wkbt & Tiujax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
on
the Supreme Bench. Bryan himself,
North—though there are signs that it is L>. Warding.
Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
is said to
have made this statement to growing
restive at
that—but it will Druggist*, Toledo. O.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, actf’lends The man who pardoned the Chi- quickly requdiato it after election. It is
ng directly upon the olood anil mucous surfaces of the system.
cago anarohists wou.d look well on the easy to see from the Southern
Testimonials sent fre e.
newspa- Price 75c
per bottle. Sold bv all druggists.
Supreme Bench of the United States,
pers that the Democrats of that section
Hall’s Family l’Uls are the best.
Curtis Guild at No. Berwick.
Amos L. Allen at No. Berwick.
John Barrett at Harrison.
Richard Webb at Harrison.
Cushman K. Davis at Saco.
G. W. Atkinson at Springvale.

Portland Trust Co.,

“^KO-NUT”

/

AMUSEMENTS.

PINAPfCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

RANDALL &

M’ALLISTER.

The chorus will be assisted by the
artists:
Misi Katherine Kicker, Hr.
Nickers n, Mr. Albert H. Hall, Mf* "f
'l'boinp'o;', violinist, anil others. Adroj*8
c, no, Reserved scats 38cents. Asp*
»
mr will leave Poitlano, corner Consress
Tlrke's obudne
Kirn streets, at 7 o'clock.
Cies-ey, Jones & Allen's will secure Ndinisj1
to the concert and a fret rule from <lo <>*«
the church.

villain, Ltughlin,

the fail of Richmond,
the reunion of husband and wife after
the close of
hostilities, and the happy
iBsue of the love affair of
Stephen Dunbar and Nell Esmond.
THE DEVIL’S AUCTION.
If there is one word more than another
that should be preilxed to the
title of
Charles II. Yale’s “Forever Devil’s Auction” this season that word is
for

JUMPED OVERBOARD.

Suicide

of

Mrs.

Harry

—and his money

Wilson Kimball.

parted

soon

“new,*

this season the “Devil's Auction" is not
only new in every feature, but
it is interpreted by new people; in fact, as Mr.
Yale tersely expresses
It:
You
may
have seen the ‘Devil’s Auction
but you
haven’t seen the Devil’s Auotion’ cf this
season."
In many respects this famous
spectacle
Is the most remarkable ever produced In
this country. It is the only entertainment
of its kind that has been on the road continuously for nineteen years
and
yet
throughout all these seasons it has never
been the same during any two. This is a
reoord that stands without rivalry.
In

We

crisp
thing

She Jumped From* Horatio Hall in
Long Island Sound.

Said She Felt As If She
Must Go.

COPVNIUMT 1«tV

ar

twc *«t*Cfe*

A

GAMUtf

been before but it is better than any
entertainment of its kind with which the
public has been regaled.
During the
forthcoming presentations of the “Devil's
Auction" In this city at the Jefferson
these facts will no doubt be forcllby impressed on all who witness the performance. The “Devil’s Auction" has in fact,
become such an established favorite in
theatrical centers
throughout the country that most regular theatre patrons do
not think their
season of pleasure thorthe
oughly complete unless
they see
“Devil’s Auction."
A new feature this
season is entitled
"The Dance of the

||

;

—.

Elements,"

electrical dance that has
before been seen on any stage.

AM) DU AM A.

gCSIC

THE GEM.
Only
Ik* weeks are slipping away.
pioJBore remain of the season at the
tern
“Tin true, 'tls pity and

pity

'tls

'tls

Theatre
fte Tremout
company of
the apBoston came and have won
prorsl of all classes of our play goers.
ftlsweek we art* to see them In a favorits comedy but it will be new In their
have
Mads. Many people said: “We
*
hands of
gea Aristocracy' b«t. in the

1

te* artists It is an entirely new play,*:
felt will tx> with 1’lnk Dominoes. They
till play It so that It will be like seeing
•BOW piece. Fink Dominoes gives the

■

1

music,
graceful dancers,
quartettes,
duets, choruses, medleys, etc. The cast
this year is stronger than ever, and con-

teuear of laughter.
Ibfatory of the play Is about two
the acquaintmen who form
i tss of two ladles and In a spirit of ftan
to meet them at a masked ball.
fe>-ir wives find it out and they go tc
tell wearing pink dominoes and the
flan begins when the men find out they
hn been flirting with their own wives.
AT. the members of the company will
| kseen to advantage in the play. In di-

Hinge

|te
|

[ red contrast to Fink Dominoes
| played a curtain raiser “The

will

be

Open
bit of sentiment mingled

I liata." It is a
with pathos that wins the hearts of tha
audience. It Is a story of a man who
qsam-ls with hls sweetheart and returns
toted the gate to her yard open and hls
toptew engaged to her niece. T hey have
>

»low's quarrel which is healed by J,he
rent, and this brings about the reconciliation of the unole and aunt.
Ihecast of the two'plays is as follows:
“THE OPEN

GATE."
Wm. Haezltlne
Katherine Kent
Wm. Truesdell
Lucille Splnny

Uncle John,
Aunt Hetty,

tiarth,

Jessie,

“PINK

jg

k

DOMINOES.”

Charles Graythorn, a man of business,
J. H. Gllmour
Sir Percy Wagstaff, a man about town,
Wm. Hazeltine
Joskin Tubbs, an old man with a
Gus. C. Welnburg
weakness,
Henry, a good young man,
Fred Truesdell
Briskett, head waiter at Cremone GarFrank Andrews
den,
lllram Foster
Waiter,

|

Lady Maggie Wagstaff,

Miss Florence* Rockwell

Mrs. Sophia Gray thorn,

I

Miss Cordelia MacDonald
Mrs. Joskin Tubbs,
Miss Katherine Kent
Rebecca, a timid serving maid,
Miss Lucille Splnny

Mtsallarron,

a

downright Ingenue,
Miss

Marguerite Crq jhart

RIVERTON PARK.
A

entertaining
reilued, unique
vaudeville programme will be presented
M Kiverton Park this week when Tho
Alhambra Novelty company will appear
for a week’s
engagement. This organRation la considered by Mr. J. W. Gor
and

lll,an> who puts th® shows together for
Riverton Park, to be the best array ot
talent that has been offered in any one
wwok and the
management, of Kiverton
anticipate that their putrons will lind the

•ntertalnnmnt
®f

one of

the

most

pleasing

the reason.

The company Isa large
We, so large In fact that the mamvgeB|eut of the Park has been notified that
R will be
necessary to provide an extra

tossing

room in order to accommodate
8U the artists and
their extensive paraphernalia, Among the principal acts to
Le seen is the
“Bijou Vaudeville Circus,”
8 Most
exhlblremarkable and

tlon< Introducing
rln8 directress, and

pleasing

Wilson as
Madam
assisted by the funny
acrobatic clowns, ‘‘Halbart and
Lewando," The animal
performers to aoft® are a
llllputian trained pony and a
have back
riding dog. The performance

in
regulation circus ring and
|ss given
SAld by those
have seen it to be
a

who

8

pleasing novelty. The Koyal Japanese
arvel
Satsunm; an expert jnggler and

88t

worker,

Is another star artist, who
wonderful exhibition of Orienjuggling, that Is pronounced to Ire
e
Everest act ever Imported from the
(i
*
lowering Kingdom.” Madam Wilson,
!l°wu us the
‘‘Queen of toe Air” pre-

Presents

tal

a

an

■ents a wonderful and thrilling perform-* never
auoe on the
{lying trapeze and Spanish
PECK’S BAD BOY.
web.
Jones and Sutton, a brilliant and
“Peck’s Bad Boy’’ will be the next atretlned team of sketch artists, will also
be In the bill and amumnent lovers may traction at the Portland theatre, Saturantlslpate In their performance all the i day afternoon and evening, September 1.
j enjoyment they want. The act of this There is probably no farce comedy on
has lasted
so long and
clever duo abounds In the most entertain- the road that
ing features. Halbert, a oomedy juggler, given suoh general satisfaction to the
1
skillfully manipulates the most absurd fun loving public as that funny play,
objects In an amusing manner and his! “Peck’s Bad Boy."
The piece is un| crayon drawings, made with lightning1 der the
management of Geo. W Heath,
rapidity, are said to be very Interesting,
here are other acts besides those men- the veteran showman, whose years of ex; tioned and the concerts of the Royal
perience in catering to the theatre going
Hungarian Orchestra. In all It will be a
public has no doubt had a great deal to
show.
great
do with the 15 years of continued suooess
FOR FAIR VIRGINIA AT MCOUL- of the piece. This £year he has had t he
piece re-written and brought up-to-date
LUMS.
with new scenery, new costumes, catchy

testers of the oompnny great opportusites to show their versatility. In it
tore is a comedy element that In such
•tie bands as Mr
Ullmour, Miss Kockf^,Mr Weinberg and the other members
kite coin puny, will keep the audience

j
j

Adele

Burnham

York Saw the Woman

of

New

and dragged
and Uncle Zeb is found
His left arm Is
forth, without his coat.
bleeding from a self-inflicted Wound by
but the subterfuge is
a pair of scisso rs,
Ihe
soon detected by Ueneral Laughlin.
dewound In Nell Esmond’s arm Is also
and the roughness
tected by Laughlin,
of his treatment of the heroic girl, and
her defence by Dunbar
powerful situation,

bring about

The final aot reveals the

death of

a

tfcs

Central as far as Baldwin.
HAD AN OUTING

Mrs

Harry Wilson Kimball,presumably
Norway, Maine, jumped overboard

from tbe steamship Horatio Hall, about
3 o'clock Sunday morning when the ship
was in Long Island Sound on her way

Portland, and was lost.
It is believed from what has since been
learned, that Mrs.Kimball was tempora-

to

AT LONG

About ! 01) members of the Brotherhood
Locomotive
Engineers arrived in
Portland about noon yesterday and took
one of the Casco Bay line boats for Long
Island, where they enjoyed one of Mitchell’s clam bakes. They returned to Bos<ff

ton late
train.

in the

afternoon

by

a

speoftal

that

The Falmouth Chorus under the direction of Prof. Reuben Merrill, will give
its annual concert at the First Parish

churoh,

Falmouth,

Monday evening,

The chorus will be assist8d.
ed by Miss Katherine Ricker, Dr. H. M.
H. Hall, Mr.
Mr. Albert
Nickerson,
James Thompson, violinist, and others.
A
special car will leave head of Elm

September

Tickets may be obtained at Oresaey, Jones and Allen's.
street

at 7 o’clock.

far

he could

as

again,

threte, to
still fooler fool,

a

boon Id

2.00

be actually

50 cents,

throboing

a to ay.

to be selected by the manthe
ufacturers of
“QXZBFJV QX/AFlTy Shoes for
Women, as their selling agents in TO'RTLA.JVH,
THTyDEFO'R.H and SA.CO. We carry 32 different styles and shapes of them.

The

The

30 years old. 8he boarded the lloratlo
Hall at New York and was assignedj to
the lower berth In state room No. 100,
on the upper deck.
At 4 o’clock Miss
Adele liurnham of New York came on
board the ship and was given the upper
berth in this 6taterooin. When she entered the room, Mrs. Kimball, whom she
had never seen before, was lying in her
berth
The two ladies soon became acquainted
and
entered into conversation.
Mrs.
Kimball said that she was going to Norway, Me., for her health. She was very
nervous she said, and had been suffering
a great deal from this cause.
Miss Burnham was also coming to Maine for her
health. In the course of the conversation
Miss Burnham mentioned that she
had
resided in Denver for awhile und learned
that Mrs.
Kimball had also lived there
and that they knew quite a number .of
This made It very
people In common.
pleasant for both of the ladies and they
talked for some time, Mrs. Kimball telling Miss Burnham among other things
that she had never fully recovered from
the shook occasioned by the death of her
lirst husband in Denver, from consump-

or

It boas

rily deranged.

THE FALMOUTH CHORUS.

ISLANDS.

strength,

as

sate

$3.00
$1.00

The engagement of Mr. and Mrs.'Russ
Whytel, and their beautiful and sucaessful romantic urama for presentation at tains many old and new favorites.
MoCnllum’s theatre this week commencTHE FESTIVAL CHO|UJS.
is
the
most
tonight
ing
imporThe
tirst
rehearsal
of the Festival
tant and attractive event of the season
chorus, arter the summer vacation, will tion.
at McCullum’s
theatre. Mr. and Mrs.
be held
at the usual time and place,
Miss
Burnham went to bed about 11
Whytal will portray the parts In this play this
The ship was at that time in a
evening, the 27th, and It will no o’clock.
In which they have successfully appeared
doubt
be a great pleasure to the mem- dense fog and the whistle was blowing
for four seasons, and Mi*. McOullum and
bers to begin work again.
Mrs. Kimball
at
frequent intervals.
the talented members of his
company
The Festival time is so near it makes was in bed but was not asleep. Somewill complete the cast. The comedy of
the rehearsals of greater importance and
time later in the night Miss liurnham
\ this drama is of the most sparkling and
interest
as well,
and as Mr. Chapman was awakened by Mrs. Kimball getting
refreshing nature and Is skillfully blend- is to conduct
Mrs. Kimball took a
good work will be accom- out of her berth.
a
ed with
the pathos of the
story,
went to the window of the
stool and
plished.
synopsis of “For Fair Virginia” Is as folLet each member
help by doing some- stateroom which she opened and was aplows. Virginia Esmond Is a Southern
on his own responsibility.
Miss Burnham
thing
parently looking out.
woman whose husband, Edward Esmond,
said to her that it was so foggy that it
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
la a Northern man. At the breaking oat
was impossible for Mrs. Kimball to see
of the war they are visiting his people
Last week at Underwood was the busiand she advised her to get back
In New York. She Is a woman of strong est of the season and this week the traffic anything
Mrs. Kimball had on
her berth.
into
Southern convictions, and after numer- is expected to be even greater. Yestersack
her skirts and a light dressing
ous vain efforts to persuade her husband
day there was a good attendance and the Miss Burnham told her she
might catch
she music of the Fadettes was very enjoyto espouse the cause oT the Sonth,
cold.
returns alone to her Virginian home. Her able. For the coming week the Gorman
Mrs. Kimball suddenly turned around
his little son, vaudevilles will present some new faces,
husband together with
to the young woman in the upper berth
Julian, and his sister, Nell Esmond, re- and several novel features will be added. and said:
these will be Miss Ella Morris,
joins her In a few days, and she again One of
“Hush, don’t let any one know, but I
the only lady to acquire the
urges him to cast his fortunes in with who is
feel that I must go.’’ and to the horror of
the South. He is as lirm In hls Union art of Ventriloquism so skilfully as to
Miss Burnham, Mrs. Kimball climbed up
convictions,
however, as she
Is In her be
able to give public exhibitions of it.
on the stool and began to get out of the
love for her state’s cause, and, In a vio- * She has besides her on the stage some
window.
lent scene, she bids him go to his Northern lay figures
and they appear to talk in
Miss Burnham jumped out of her berth
friends. In an affecting soene he says the most natural manner, it being hard
as quickly as possible and ran to the winfarewell to his little son, whom he in- to realize
that Miss Morris Is herself
dow, but by that time Mrs. Kimball
trusts to the watchful care of Uncle Zab,
the time.
Besides this
speaking all
Miss Burnham then
had
disappeared
servant.
a typical old negro family
there will be good black-face sketches,
ran out in the saloon and found a watchAfter Esmond’s departure, John Laugh- and singing and dancing of the best. The
she told the story. The
man to whom
lin, a former suitor of his wlf8, now an Fadettes will be heard In three excellent watchman hurried into the stateroom
to
seeks
the
Confederate
in
of
merit
usual
order
of
the
officer
army,
programmes
and looked out on to the deck, but could
establish tender relations with Mrs. Es- The electric fountain will be seen every
not see the woman. Then he jumped
raornl, but is repulsed with scorn and evening and the dining room will furnish out
through the window onto the deck
contempt. He vows vengeance and b3- those dellolous shore dinners. In the Jim! ran forward and asked the watchman
Nell
meantime
In
the
her
minutes
after
15
coines
forenoon cars run every
enemy.
he' hatl seen anything of the
there il
Esmond, the Yankee girl, has met and 9 o’clock.
no trace of her.
hut could get
woman,
Is loved by Stephen Dunbar, another
The captain of the ship was then notified
Confederate officer, of the true manly
THE NEW COAL POCKETS. and the ship brought to a stop, but some
type.
10 or 15 minutes had elapsed since Mrs.
In the course of the war the Esmond tiraud Trunk
climbed out through the
Company Places Contract Kimball had
becomes Che headquarters of
mansion
window and the ship had in the meanfor Lumber.
Laughlin, who has become a general.
time gone a mile or a mile and a half.
After » council of war in the house,
The fog was very thick and It was imThe Grand Trunk railroad has recently
Laughlin and Ills officers retire, laavlng
possible to see any distance so that'it
the well-known lirm of
of
the purchased
accidentally Important papers on
was deemed useless to go back or lower
them and Klchardson, Dana & Co., In this city, a boat,
Little Julian finds
table.
after the material, consisting of Georgia pine
to
Nell
them
who,
Esmond,
had evidently jumped
gives
Mrs. Kimball
In the condiscovering their Important character, piling and timber to be used
over the railing about the upper deck as
determines to place them In the hands of struction of their wharves and coal pock- soon as she went through the window.
the Union forces stationed a few miles ets. The aggregate cost of this material It was some 25 leet from the water and
These pockets are
was well forward a
away. She disguises herself In Old Zeb's will be over fUO.OOU.
as this stateroom
clothes, his only suit, and rides away, to be used by the Dominion Coal com- person falling overboard would have
locking him In a closet until her return pany.
been swept astern right under the big
We understand ltichardson, Dana &
She Is pursued and fired upon by the
would probably have been
screw and
wound Co., have recently closed a contract for struck
Confederates and receives a flesh
by it.
in the left arm.
During her absence the 53,000,000 feet of Georgia pine, ship stock,
M^ss Burnham was of course much
be used for vessel construction In this
this affair, but ;she was
papers have been missed by Laughlin, to
overcome by
line
and he returns for them. They cannot be state.
able to give the officials of the
Esmond of
Mrs.
He accuses
found.
enough information so that they came
GRANGE MEETING AT COKNISH.
having them, which she denies In a splento the conclusion that Mrs Kimball had
The boy here oonfesses that
Hon. Aaron Jones, Master of the Na- been temporarily deranged. Her clothdid scene.
he took them, but refuses to tell what tional Grange; Obediah Gardner, Master ing, money and jewelry were taken pos
While this scene is of State Grange,
and other prominent session of by the officers of the boat who
he did with them.
In
going on Nell Esmond has succeeded
speakers, will address the field meeting will await a claimant for them.',”
changing her at Jornish,
September 11,
Saturday,
reaching the house and
The PRESS endeavored to communiThere will be a cate with
clothes Laugh lin orders a search of the on the Fair grounds,
Norway last night to learn
Nothing Is basket dinner. Hon. Amos Allen, M. C., more about Mrs, Harry Wilson Kimball,
room by
Stephen Dunbar.
found bv him, but a soldier flnds Uncle a member of York Pomona grange, Is but was unable to reachjthat town eithKeduced er
Zeb’s coat, with a bloody sleeye, under expected.
Everybody Invited.
by telephone or telegraph.
Mountain Division of Maine
during this scene, has fares on
the sofa,

Zab,
Nell’s
slipped from the oloset and entered
room.
Laughlin orders another search

We

Jump.
For

of

ocean

THA T company and pay $3.50, 4-.OQ or 5.00 for a
pair of Boots tehen she can buy the best Eootteear on
the continent "THE Ql/EEJV Ql/ALIT^" for

ever

CQ. CiftC)««ATI

blackness of Monday is forK
gotten when t-he housekeeper
IPU views on Tuesday the snowdrift of linen that has been washed
white with Ivory Soap. It floats.

|

Miss

into the

out

get his teeel^s teages on Saturday night, and on his
teay home he dropped into a saloon,—and then teent
home teith an empty pocKet, and an Addled head.
Surely no thrifty Portland team an teould join

stantly improved until now the “Devil’s
Auction" is not only better than it has

-LI-U-1

do.

to

dollar

il’s

:t

Ftx)e dollar bill.

shote his

fact, there has

been put into the “DevAuotion" during
its
existence
enough of novelty in
succeeding years
to have put out at least twelve complete
shows, and not only has the matter
always been new but the quality has
con-

silly fellote light his pipe teith a
He thought it teas a smart
Another shallotefeltote threte a silver
sate a

once

The

our

X/ntform price for the “Queen Quality" Hoots is
X/ntform price for the “Queen Quality" Ojc fords is
Oxfords,

“TKugby" Shape.

Yea it is a trifle

mannish; made of
Kibo Kid, with tip of same.
Hand-sewed welt, heavy sole, extension edge, low custom heel, toe
extra thick at the end, and some
full,

shape, leather and style,

same

Twenty-eiglit

other

$3.00
2.50

Copper

at

Bottom.

£2.50

wide bottom.

Heavy

in a

8,

89o
98o

Ware.

Double Oat Meal

Tin Wash Boiler.

once

No. 9,

No.

styles.

gains.

It is both comfortable and stylish.
Good for “Walk-all-tho-time usage.

Only
prices.

while at these

Monday Basement Bar- Enamel

wider than a silver half-dollar with
a

goodfortune

Cooker,

•

£3.00

Celluloid eyelets, don’t wear brassy.
Oxfords tbe same shape,

“The Dainty
'ParisienneJ*

£2.50

Spanish opera shape, made of
Ideal Patent Kid with cloth top,
silk-worked
eyelets, modeled on
lines that are
absolutely correct.
An ideal Dress Boot,

Like cut, 3 quart size, Monday at 39o
Child’s Adjustable Swing, can be
or

sizable child.

or

the

on

lawn.

$1.25 kind for

J. R. LIBBY GO.
KNEW BRYAN.

Baby
house,

In the

£3.00

HE

for

planned

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY GO.
CIRCUIT
STATES

COURT
FOR

OK

THE

THE

G9c

UNITED

DISTRICT

OK

MAINE.
A Talk Willi

Secretary Garland

of

v.

American Palace Car Co.
On tills twenty-fifth day of August, iu the
year nineteen hundred, the complainants m
the bill in said Case pray that a receiver may
be appointed by said Court as therein re-

I

_

Edwin D. Hutchinson et ais.,

tl»e

Portland Y. M. C. A.

Secretary Garland of the Y.

_A

M. C.
A., Portland has a citizen who for live quested.
By their Solicitor,
years resided in Lincoln, Neb., and who
ARTHUR S. KNEtL,
was a personal friend of no less a personage than Hon. William Jennings Bryan,
ORDER OF COURT THEREON.
four years ago and this year the DemoU. S. Circuit Court,
Maine District.
cratic candidate for President. The fact
August 25, 1900.
Ordered, That order to show cause why the
has not been generally known owing to
prayer of this petition should not be grauted,
the characteristic modesty of Secretary issue returnable at ten (to) a. m on Tuesday,
the fourth (4) day of September, next, to be
Garland in talking but slightly of
his served on
the American Palace Car Company
within five (5) days neivatter; and, further
own personal affairs.
ordered, that certified copies of this petition,
I
went
to
Lincoln
to
take
a
“Yes,
posi- and this order thereon, be published at least
once within five (5) days hereafter in 'he Portion in a bank at about the same time
land
Press and the Boston Daily Adverthat Col. Bryan settled in that city,* tiser. Daily
\V. L. PUTNAM.
said Mr. Garland. “Bryan began the
•
Circuit Judge.
practice of law In Lincoln and he occupied offices in a buildng which was direot
UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT.
ly across the street from where I was
Ma ne District.
located. We had nothing in common, and
I, E. M. Russell, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit
as "a consequence were not thrown togethCourt of the United states for the District of
er a great deal.
But I knew Bryan and Maine, hereby certify tnat the foregoing is a
truo copy of the petition and order of court
used to meet him coming and going. thereon in the above entitled cause.
Witness my hand and ibe seal of said court
He had at that time just begun to become
this 25ih day of August. A. D. 1000.
interested In politics, and It was not long
It
E. M. RUSSELL. Deputy Clerk.
before he branched out and had a large,
good reputation in that part of the country. I am pleased to testify that he is a
splendid-man personally, and that his
private character cannot be assailed. He
Is a strong, clean man who has no bad
APPLY TO
habits. But in those days—from '85 to
in

Model

Bakery
Brings fresh Loaves to us
daily, and many of our
patrons have learned

depend
Bread
of

Mr. Bryan only once, and then I did
not have the chance to speak to him.*5
Secretary Garland was well acquainted
with the late Admiral John W. Philip,
meeting him In connection with Y. M.
which
this brilliant
O. A. work in
“I last
commander was very prominent.

the

milled,

to

their

its made
best flour that’s
in the cleanest of
are sure

kitchens, and always baked

enough

be

to

light

and

wholesome.
It’s

as near

made”
bread

as

these

being

modern

can

ference

50 Brick Mam
S.JF8STE

for

us

wants.

They

WANTED ATONCE

’t'O—there were of course many lawyers
who were far better known than Mr.
Bryan, and it is a surprise to me that
they have never yet been heard of out of
Nebraska. Since I left Nebraska I have

on

be,

is

“home

bakery

and the dif-

small

enough

days.

O. C. Elwell,
794-790

aug27dlw*

Congress

Street.

It

MARRIAGE'S.

seen

Admiral Philip at Detroit, Mich.,
last fall,” said Secretary Garland. ”We
held our national convention in that city,
and Philip was chosen to preside. He
health.
was then the perfect picture of
He made many bright hits while presiding, once stopping In the deliberations to
explain that he could do better justice to
saw

At Pemaquict Falls. August 20. Thomas Murray and Miss Ida Hollo Brackett, both of New
Harbor.
Iu South Waldoboro, August 18, Howard A.
Benner and Miss Martin B. Bickmoro.
In Augusta. August 22, Harry W. Beane and
Miss Bose G. Poland.
in Madison, August 18, Perley W. Adams and
Miss Sarah W. Jewett of Solon.
In Gardiner. August 22. Edward F. Haines of
Pittsfield and Miss Cora M. Neal of Litchfield.
In Randolph, August 22, Peter Malles ot Mallowell,and Miss Gertrude J. Gardiner.

*

I

DEATHS.

Vaccine
Points.

In this city. August 23, Rather die AT., wife of
Francis i). EUlrldge, aged&l years 8 months 8
days.
himself and everyoody else by lighting
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
Mrs.
the residence of her daughter,
Spaniards than by deciding points of from
David B. Hayes, 101 Franklin street.
order. He was a gentleman and was
In this city, Saturday, 25th insf., Sarah Hubbard McIntyre, aged 48 years.
thoroughly beloved by all of his men.”
r Funeral services at ner late residence, 12
Winter street, Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.
In this city. August 25. Watson Dyer, aged 08
years 11 months 24 days.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2.30
o*clock at his late residence, 67 Frankiiu street.
Burial at convenience of family.
board
In this city, August 25, Mae E, child of The recent order of the school
Henry K. and Ada A, Griggs, aged 2 months
of
the
chilto
vaccination
in regard
23 days.
[Burial at Brownfield, Me.
that
it
it
makes
imperative
In this city, August 2.3, Nancy F. Pease, widow dren
of Daniel C. Pease of Cornish, aged 74 years.
done
before
be
school
opens.
[Services Monday at 11 o’cloca, at her late should
residence, Winslow street. Burial private.
and have
In this city, August 26, Ellen M., wife of John We ordered by
We have the time (keepers) you I
Harrington.
of Mulhave the money.
We are willing g
just received a fresh
[Burial at Bangor.
In this oity, August 26, Daniel Dole, aged 86
to make an exchange with you and a
and
fords Vaccine Points
10 months, 11 days.
guarantee it shall be fair and satis- I years.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock ized
factovy.
from his late residence, Stroudwater.
Watches of all grades.
In this city, August 26, Robert G. Higgius,
Cases of all kinds.
aged 20 years, lo months, 22 days.
We also sell Mulfords
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
The complete whole costs money, I
In South Portland, August 26, Mark Dyer,
but it enables you to save time B ageS 79 years 4 days.
which means more money.
[F neral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from his late residence, Maple street.
Iu
Yarmouth, August 26, Benjamin Oakea,
—♦—

TIME
IS
MONEY.

telegraph
supply
Glycerin-

Lymph.

Glycerinized

Lymph.

Geo. H. Griffen,
50‘J

CONGRESS

ST.

I

^

aged

SciilottBfbeck & Foss Go.,

80 years IV months.

[Funeral and Masonic services at Central
ahurcb, Yarmouth, Monday at 2.30 p. in.
At Falmouth Foreside, August 25, Harriet
A., widow ol John T. Norton, aged 70 years.
[Funeral services Monday afternoon at 2.80
o’clock, at the summer residence ol her son,
W. II. Norton, Town Landing, Falmouth Foro•ide.

Established I860.

Prescription Druggists.
_augi&fib___
t

#

Labor

in

Department Agent
Shipyards.

Maine

Catherine

Scharn

Had

a

Visitor Who

Made a'

Couple

of

Speeches at Omaha

Omaha, Neb,, August 25.—Mr. Bryan
York, August 25.—After seven
Augusta, August 2o.—A most
one of
has been found upon made two speeches here today,
aging outlook for the Maine shipbuilding days something
the other in
which the police may go to work in the them in the afternooon and
J.
C.
is
Major
by
reported
industry
have learned the evening. He spoke on both occasions
House of the department of industrial and Scharn murder case. They
the auspices
in the habit at Syndicate park, under
was
that
Scharn
Catherine
returned
just
labor statistics, who has
of the Jacksonian club of this city, There
flat
in
her
a
male
visitor
of
receiving
from the Maine coast towns where he has
Also there is a was a large attendance upon both speeches
been gaining information for the next re- on Saturday evenings.
and general.
that the girl was strangled ana applause was frequent
probability
of
the
department.
port
At the afternoon meeting Mr. Bryan
has
a
bed
which
with
disappeared
this
sheet,
“Nearly all of the shipbuilding,
Davis and J. R.
crime
was committed, al- was preceded by Webster
five and six masters,’’ since the
year, are four,
He spoke briefly and devoted
said the major, Friday, at the
depart- though it was in the flat when the body Sovereign.
himself to a considerable extent to state
two smaller of the murdered girl was found. Lele3one
or
ment. “1 found
politics, urging the fusion forces of the
detwo
who
Anna
tine
and
for
Gretz,
girls
were
schooners, but those being built,
state to make sure of the success not only
at
the
flat
on
the
livered
washing
the most part, as I have said, tne larger
but of the memhad of the electoral ticket
schooners. You see everything has con- evening Catherine was murdered,and
of Congress, United States Senators
done so on
each Saturday
night for bers
tributed toward the success of shipbuildurging the
told the police that on three or and the state ticket. After
ing. The storms along the Maine coast months,
to carefully, study the
questions
people
when
four
different
evenings
numberSaturday
for the past year or so destroyed
at issue that they may vote with a clear
less schooners. They had to be replaced. they delivered washing, a strange man
understanding, Mr. Bryan said:
It Is true that the smaller ones were des- had been in the room with Miss Scharn.
“If Kepublican policies are frigh t then
From the flrst the police of the Central
are
but
the
owners
building.not
troyed,
those who represent the opinions held by
wa3
the
murder
that
have
insisted
office
those
but
small sohooners in their place,
due to the jealousy of some man. The Democrats, Populists and Silver Repubof a greater carrying capacity.
to be overwhelmingly deof the girls is the flrst thing they licans ought
“Those who were building the smaller story
feated, for there is a difference between
schooners were men who were carrying have learned that bears out this theory.
ours in their
and
line or
They are now directing their efforts to Republican policies
on that work as simply a side
terms as wide as the gulf that separated
Miss
locate
Scharn’s
Saturday
regular
knitting work. One man in particular is
from
bosom
Lazaras in Abraham’s
doing a great deal of repairing, this year. night caller.
Dives. The policies for which our people
Ou
That work at best is uncertain.
TRAPPED BY THE BOERS.
stand are directly antagonistic to the
to do
week he might have a great deal
policies for which the Republican party
has
Roberts
25.—Lord
have
London,
August
and the next week would
nothing
stands ana both cannot be right.”
his crew on left Pretoria and has fixed his headquarHe had to keep
on hand.
He referred to the Republican policy
come up at ters at WoDderfontein, the second station
hand for something might
newly acquired possessions, saywest of Machadodorp, where the bulk in the
his
whole
need
that
would
moment
any
other things on this point:
ing
among
to
be.
of
the
Boers
in
arms
are
supposed
the
men
of
force. Instead
lying
having
“The
Republicans
say we want a fifty
he
from
says:
there, August 24,
around doing nothing, he kept them busy Wiring
have
given us an
“Buffer reports the Boers 1 aid a trap cent dollar; they
building a small schooner whioh he
in Porto
for his cavalry, August 23, opening with eighty live per cent oitizen
to
sell.
planned
Rico.”
The
short
at
several
range.
guns
fairly
“1 went to Bath,Waldoboro,Thomaston,
oi unitea
tteierring to me election
llookland,Camden, Belfast,Bucksport and English guns silenced the Boers, but
nvw« fnnnH
wanHc fill EnCV
the pickets States Senators, Mr. Bryan said:
when the firing ceased and
“I want a Senate that will be In harwere being plaoed for the night, by some
was
“In Bath for instance every yard
mistake two companies of the Liverpool mony with the Congresses and the Presiwere
orews
cases
the
in
some
and
busy
>mr»i
(1
r*r%r\ H ff
Vin n rl norl trovHa
If we had a
dent if we win this fall.
simply waiting for one ship to be built
Into a hollow, out of sight of the main Democrat or a Populist in the Senate in
work on another.
before commencing
the place of John M.
Thurston there
In one particular Instance no sooner was body, where they were surrounded by the
would be today no war in the Philppines,
the schooner launched from the yard than Boers and suffered severely.”
New

■»•*-*

the work was commenced to clear up so
that the keel of a second schooner might
bo laid. In nearly all of the places I have
mentioned, more than one large schooner
some places
in
was being built while
several^were in the process of construction.
“Of course the most work is being done
in Bath. So far, according to the figures
given me at the custom house, the net
tonnage of the schooners launched is 20,839 up to July 1, and it is the expectation
comthat scho oners of as much more
bined net tonnage will be launched before
there is
the season closes. Every yard
Wages are not so much higher
busy.
than usual, but every man is employed.
“With the exception of the size I canmuch difference
not find that there is
in the construction now and in former
days when smaller schooners were built.
Nearly all of the schooners are having
steam hoisting gear put in, as the sails
are too heavy to be
handled to advantage
by the crew. I found that several barges
for coal and ice are. being
built, this
feature
year. This is, of course, a new
in shipbuilding in Maine.
the State
“I can see no reason why
another good season,
should not have
next year. While a great many schooners
have been built, this year, Jail of.those de;
stroyed in the November gale of two years
Then again
agofhave not been replaced.
A
schooners.
thsra is a demand for
owners in the
great manyof the 6hip
State are finding a demand from California people who want to bny all the ships
can
they can get hold of. The owners
sell to good advantage,and are unloading
their shares in the schooners they own.
The value of shipping property is appreciating. But I cannot say whether or
not it will go back to the value of a few
years ago when there was such a
depreciation, •*’

IN THE MURDER BELT.
A

Suicide

Which
John

Recalls

the Fate

of

Patrequin.

*

South

25.—Fred
Berwick, August
Grant, aged 42, committed suicide at the
horns of his mother, Mrs. Andrew Grant,
at South Berwick Junction, this evening.
Grant’s suicide brings to mind the death
of John
Patrequin on March 4, 1894,

r>

rrn

oon

The Liverpools lost ten men killed and
Capt. Plomer and 45 men wounded. In
additioh, they had 32 men missing.
Gen. Buffer’s other casualties August
23 were twenty men

killed,

wounded or

missing.
Lord Roberts also wires that General
Pole-Carew occupied Belfast, near Machaddoorp, August 4, without opposition.
of
General Frenoh with four brigades
cavalry is moving east of Machaddoorp.
The despatch .of the British Commander‘-in-Chief in South Africa also says:
“There is a
welcome green over the
veldt, which, I hope, means that our riding and transport animals will get grazing shortly. They have fared badly of

because that one vote
would have been
sufficient to have carried the Bacon resolution, and I do not believe that the administration would have carried on a war
against the majority of the Senate .”
In conclusion, Mr
Bryan, in suggesting a series of questions for his hearers to
propound to their Republican friends,
proposed the following as to the Philip-

pines:

“If a Republican says
imperialism is
good, you ask him why it is; if he says
that the Filipinos belong to us, ask him
how we got them; demand of him an abstract of title to the Filipinos and he cannot even show a quit-claim
deed from
anybody who ever had any authority to
give it.’5
late.”
Mr. Bryan talked tonight at Syndicate
HALF RATES FOR SOLDIERS.
park to one pf the largest crowds he has
The
'Washington,
August 25.—The Postal addressed during the campaign.
Telegraph company has extended the speech'covered much of the ground which

In^Spot]
I

Anodyne

Veterans Are Arriving lu ti»e

Wimly

1 Usci'lpt

on

dedication of the new
all the joint campof
fires, the reunions, the song concerts
the veterans and the religious and other
incidental to the
exercises for the
the

tonight by
Coliseum

in

which

public,

encampment, will be held.
Wabash

Coliseum stands
14th and 16th streets
avenue, between
on the site of Libby Prison, and within
its walls
was gathered one of
The

on

new

tonight
has ever
the largest
assemblies that
roof,
been seen in this city under one
10,000 people crowding through the doors.
A chorus of 1,000, costumed to represent
a living flag, occupied an immense plat*
form at one end of the building and close
by them was the band of 100 pieces that
will render the oonosrts during the coming week. Jules Lombard, the famous
singer of war times, was there and sang
the “Star Spangled Banner,” from the
original manuscript, loaned for the occasion.
The dedicatory

prised

an

Chicago,

com-

exercises
proper
F. O. Lowden of
response by Mayor Harrison

address by

a

and addresses by other local speakers.
The members of the Grand Army and
their friends have been pouring into the
City all day from all parts of the country. It is estimated that 80,000 of them
that
times
arrived
and many

today

to arrive tomorrow
chief arrival today
was that
of the Spanish minister, the
Countess
the
Due
with
D’Arcos,
IPArcos.
They were met at the depot
by a committee representing the Grand

number are expected
and Monday.
The

Army ana others representing tne^ oiuy ui
Chicago, and escorted to the Auditorium
had been proAnnex where apartments
vided for them.
The eeoort was headed
by the Denver Fife and Drun corps. Gen.
Daniel E. Sickles arrived tonight.
A programme for the religious exercises which are to be held in the Auditorium tomorrow, has been
arranged.
The principal address will be Comrnander-in-Chief Albert D. Shaw. He will
talk on “True Patriotism.”

TROOPS
Governor Nash

WILL STAY.
Says They Will Prevent

Farther Trouble in Akron.

Cleveland,

Ohio,

August

25.—Gov.

Saturday.

Club Chat

in a Portland case was handed
as
:own from the law court Saturday,
A

MISCEULAMEOpa.

MlSCKIXANIMflB.

_

Received from tl»e Law Court

City.
enChicago, August 25,—The national
campment of the G. A. K., was opened

I*

rescript

febout good cigars ends in the endorsement by connoisseurs of the

^ ollows:

Cumberland,

ss,

ZENDA

^ ohn F. Proctor, in equity, vs. Ldward
M. Band, trustee. Bescript.
Wiswell, J. The decision of a single
ustlce upon matters of fact in an equity
tearing should not be reversed unles3 it
decision is
that such
< Nearly appears
yrdng. The burden to show the error
alls upon the appellant. He must show
be clearly
he decree appealed from to
^ prong; otherwise it will be affirmed.
Held; in this case, that the appellant
burden; and
1 ias failed to sustain this
finding of
hat, on the contrary, the
susis
below
amply
acts by the court
, ained by the evidence in the case.
Upon a bill to enforce an express and
esulting trust in land, the appellant alpurchase
eged that, at the time of the
£ ,nd conveyance of the lot in question, he
nade one half of the cash payment; that
by John W.
1 he other half was made
subjane, the defendant’s testator; that
from the
^ sequently the income received
j and was shared by them equally; that
and mortgage
] Miyment upon the note
fiven back by Lane, to secure a part of
he purohase price were made from the
ncome of the land and by contz. butions
< iqually made by them.
Thereupon, the appellant claims that
by implicai, trust resulted in his favor
,lon of law as to one half in common of
testa*
defendant’s
j he promises,[and that
In trust for
i ;or became seized thereof
^ dm. He further alleges in his bill that
Lane made written declaratlonsjof trust,
different dates in which he acjn three
j knowledged the trust. The defendant in
ils answer denied all the Important ado1 rations relied upon by the plaintiff.
At the hearing before a single justice,
ipon bill, answer, replication and proof,
evidence tend; ;he appellant Introduced
trust in
ng to prove the existance of a
as
ils favor, both
implicaresulting by
tions of law, and by reason of the declarations of trust made by the defendant’s
testator. The justice who heard the oause
facts
lid not deoide whether or not the
relied upon by the appellant did create a
srust in his favor, but declded^that what
aver rights the appellant may have had
aarlier in or to this property, either as
beneficiary or otherwise, had been volun-

BOUQUET

j

Made of carefully inspected Vuelta
Abajo leaf—the best m the world.

j

E3ILUKEK-T0MUNS0N CO.,
Distributers, Portland.
T. J. DUNN £l CO., Makers,
Philadelphia.

j
j

j
j

■

(
Street,

520 Congress
to save risk of breakage by removal shall

Sept. lO,

About

uy mm
batrily released and aDanooneu
an or before June 1, 1889, in and by virde1
the
with
a
new
bue of
arrangement
i
fendant's testator. A decree was oonsejuently rendered by him dismissing the
bill.
Assuming that the evidence introduced by the appellant was sufficient to
show that a trust had once existed in his
favor as to|one undivided half of the property in question,bit is considered by the
recourt that the evidence in the case,
in the opinion fully
ferred to at length
and
warof
sustains this finding
fact,
rants the decree dismissing the bill
No question Is raised by the plaintiff,
to
as
and It is unnecessary to decide,
what extent the acts and conduct of the
trustee and the cestui que trust, they being sui juris, are competent for the purpose of showing that a trust, which had
had beenonce existed,
voluntarily relinquished by the cestui que trust in and
some
in consideration of
subsequent
transaction between them, because the
of
the
acts and conduct
appellant in this
case subsequent to June 1, 1889, and the
the defendant, as
reliance thereon by
to
stated in the opinion, are sufficient
from
the
denying that
appellant
stop
inhe had so relinquished his equitable
terest in his property, whatever that interest may have been.
one
The appellant offered in evidence
declarations of
of the memoranda, or
paper,
trust, which had an unsigned
prepared after the death of Lane and atand
tached by
containing,
mucilage,
agreement that
among other things an
dethis property should be held by the
fendant as
trustee, ato, and also an assignment to a third party of all the appellants right, title and interest in and I
to the within agreement and declaration
to whioh this is annexed and the property
therein described.15
Objection having
been made to the admission of the memorandum while this paper remained attached to it, “the court excluded it until
thewnslgned paper was detached, which
was finally done.
Lane,
The memorandum, signed by
was then admitted without objection »nd
to the exthe appellant took exception
that I
Held;
clusion of the other paper.
the ruling was unquestlonalby correct.
overdismissed.
Exceptions
Appeal
ruled. Decree below affirmed with additional costs.

Nash fears there may be further rioting
at Akron.
For that reason troops will
least.
be held there until Monday at
This decision was reached
today at a
conference here
between the Governor
and Assistant Adjutant General Adams.
he should keep the
Gov. Nash
said
troops on duty until he was absolutely
satisfied that the lawless element would
but the lan- make no further trouble.
courtesy of its cable service in behalf of has been gone over before
the officers and men of the army serving guage was generally fresh and the illus“The ill-feellngjamong the Akron citiin China and their families and friends trations new.
zens who participated in the riots seems
at home, giving one-half rate cable toff
to be directed especially against the city
for
social messages in plain language
‘‘I am
said the Governor.
officials,”
BRAVE M’CALLA.
when these
messages are sent and reafraid that when the lawless
element
ceived through the Adjutant General of
fully realizes that the negro wa3 taken
The cable officers in China Jackie’s Enthusiastic Praise of His into
the army.
the city and sentenced and then
and Gen, Chaffee have been advised or
Commander.
taken away again without knowing the
this arrangement and messages coming
slightest thing about the matter the
from
there
will be grouped together,
The state
may rise up again.
New Haven, August 25.—Mrs. "Lawrence trouble
2
sent to
the adjutant general and then
Ryley of 110 Columbus avenue, this city, will proteot life and property at Akron
forwarded to their destiny.
has received a letter from her
brother, as long as necessary.”
Speaking concerning the punishment
John F. Gaffney, a United States marine
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
the
attached to the Mewark, now stationed at of the rioters the Governor said
Boston, August 25.—The field day of
officials will take no hand in the
in which he extolls Captain state
China,
Taku,
the Massachusetts State Council,Knights
McCalla as a great man. Young Gaffney prosecution.
of Columbus, at Charles River nark this
“From what I learn,” said the Gover
is well known in this olty.
He served
afternoon, provided one of the most in“the civil authorities
there
are
under Captain McCalla in Cuba, and al- nor,
of taking care of the lawbreakattractions
of
the
season,
capable
Myer
teresting
so in the Philippines.
letter ers and unless they should express to me
Gaffney’s
of
the contestants
Prinstein, was one
their
is as follows:
inability the State will take no
in the broad jump and took second prize
part in the matter. The local authorities
“July 18, 1900.
with a jump of 21 feet 10 1-4 Inches. The
are
gathering evidence against
those
“U. S. Flagship Newark, Taku,
Chipersons who were guilty of the rioting
25-inile motor paced bicycle race this eveWILL TLAY FOR A PURSE.
na—At war with China—You no doubt which culminated in the deaths of inno
ning between Burn Pierce of Waltham
have read in the papers that
we were cent persons and the destruction of thouStinson of Cambridge, was won by
Mr. R. L. Dawson of St. Louis, who
and
sands of dollars’ worth of property.”
ashore in Tien Tsin, fighting the Boxers.
the past
the former by a lap. Time, 41:48 2-5,
played a match game of pool
We have been here one month and seven ENGLAND LOOKS
TO AMEHfCA. week with Mr. Jerry Foster of this city
.THOUSANDS ON THE WAY.
had
some
and
have
battles.
days,
big
Lon ion, August 25.—The policy of the at the Palace Billiard hall, has arranged
Detroit, Mich.,
August 25.—Pythian Santiago, or any place in the war with United States towards
with Mr. Foster next
China is watched to play a game
this
and the railroads report Spain, isn’t to be compared with
for a
headquarters
here with more Interest than is that of Tuesday evening at the same place
thousands of Pythians en route for De- place.
Dawson playing 1155
Air.
of
$100,
purse
other
any
country, for Englishmen
beThe Boer and the English war Isnt
troit. Members
of the California oonNo doubt
Foster’s 100.
lieve, somehow or other, that
in the points to Air.
ingent which arrived today in two spec- in it, either, as you will see when the troubles ahead, America will be the only there will be a large attendance to witinto the papers. power with interests parallel to theirs.
al cars
under the leadership of Hrig. story of this war gets
ness the game.
General Shafter of San Francisco are al- You could hear about the Maine and othready making efforts for the selection of er ships during the Spanish war, but wait
for the next biennial until you hear about the Newark and her
San Francisco
Several special trains and gallant crew of 100 men going ashore and
gathering.
steamers from east, south and west will attacking villages with 15,000 Boxers in
And then wait till
them.
you read of
arrive tomorrow.

which is still one of South Berwick's mysterious murders. Grant was Patrequin’s
employer and he and a man named OliWalker were the last persons with
ver
our captain, Captain B. H. McCalla, who
LOSS $300,000.
strode off in front all the time, the man
Patrequin when he left the saloon of
Fred Cai’ron in Salmon Falls, on SaturNew York,
who
August 25.—Fire which with four holes in him, the man
day night, March 8, 1894. The follow- broke out this afternoon in the'top floor walked all the time and walked
twenty
ing Sunday morning Patrequin was of the building in Wooster, occupied by to twenty-live miles with wounds and
found under tne Boston & Maine rail- the Birkenwfeld-Strauss company, man- did not go to see a doctor.
road
bridge in an insenbile condition ufacturers of ladies’ underwear, caused
“There is a man the country should be
and
died the-following Tuesday. The a loss of
about $300,000.
Six flremen proud of. lie is the man for you.
He
coroner’s jury were unable to find any- were overcome by the smoke and sent to took a lot of risk in
going the way he did
thing that reflected on Grant. Since the hospital.
with us, but he got all but 31 of us out
then, however, Grant has drank heavily
safe. There were four of our boys killed
BOSTON SWELTERED.
and had suicidal tendencies, and it was
and 27 of them wounded,
but England
Boston,
August 25.—One death and lost 57 off one ship and 20 killed off other
often said when he had sufficient courage
two
prostrations were recorded here to- ships.
take his life. Grant's chief
he would
occupation was the caring of wood lots. day as the result of the heat, While the
“She had altogether wounded 260 men.
mercury did not go above 90 degrees, the She is the
only country who stuck to us;
humidity during the greater part of the she was there all the time. We are
THREE BROWNED.
losing
was
intense.
day
men every day, but I am back on
the
Corry,
Pa., August 25.—At Findlay
•
ship. The 9th infantry an d 375 marines
lake, Chautauqua county, New York,
LINEMAN’S DEATH.
relieved us, Two of their officers
late this afternoon,
a triple drowning
were
Suncook, N. II., August 25.—Fred M. |
killed and nine of them wounded in their
took
place in which three promising Willard, a
lineman, was killed late this
lost their lives. They
first fight. All nations lost 775
killed
young women
afternooon while repairing a
broken
and wounded.
were bathing in front of the Lake hous
China lost 15,000 killed
electric light wire. The body was taken
and wounded. See the difference in the
and it is supposed that they stepped into
down by flremen.
Millard was married
killed and wounded, will you?
of the
one
deep holes with which this a few weeks
He was
about
27
ago.
“The men who were with
lake abounds.
me ashore
years of age.
were all recommended to the
Queen by
Admiral Seymour. I think Jthey are all
CONCERNING MR. REED.
I hear that we are
going to get medals.
New
York, August 25.—Thomas B.
I hope we
going home after this is over.
Reed, ex-speaker of the House of Repreare.
Our captain has gone home
for a
sentatives, will soon buy a large tract of
month and he said he was going to take
land at Oyster Bay, L. I., adjoining the
all of his crew when he came back.”
property of Governor Roosevelt, says the
is the third New Haven
boy
Tribune.
The deal is said to be well un- Z Gaffney
now fighting under Captain McCalla In
—it. .i<w
derway.
China who has written home In glowing
B Disappears at once when rubbed with^ft
THE HOSPITAL SHIP MAINE.
anodyne liniment. «
terms of Captain McCalla.
All of these
■ £9HNSON'S
9 toe the to luflammalion in
S
any part of B
unanimous
about Captain
» tp® body.
from letters are
For 90 years it has been a B
25.—Advices
London,
August
household
9
remedy famous for the cure of H
Hong Kong report that the American McCalla.
co^s- sprains, bruises—nearly B
■
■ 150 ailments and diseases.
B
hospital ship Maine, which sailed from
SEASON’S HOTTEST.
B
Johnson’s
Liniment
Southampton for China, July 12, arrived
be kept on hand for
»bould
Newport,
Vt., August 25.—This was
Two fli-.cs M
emergencies.
there
The
B
American
today.
training the
*"d
on
Treatment of B
S$°’fr'e5ook
n
season’s hottest day here, the the» Diseases."
I. S. JOHNSON &
Lancaster
Haas.
M
here
and
arrived
CO., Boston,
ship
today
There were sevthe United States training ship Hartford mometer reaching 110.
at Southampton,
eral prostrations.

PTSoPel

IN A PORTLAND CASE.

THOUSANDS.

Saturday,

May Have Murdered Her.

encour-

BY

BRYAN TALKING.

A CLUE AT LAST.

TIMES ARE GOOD.

I shall

move

Entire

the

Sell

Positively

to

and

Stock,

Beginning Monday, Aug. 27.
DINNER

LAMPS,

WARE,

TOILET

SETS,

FANCY CHINA,
PRESSED CLASS,

Etc.,

25 Per Cent Discount
from

my

retail

which
Portland,

prices,

SALE BEGINS AUG.

the

are

lowest in

27 AND CONTINUES UNTIL DATE If
REMOVAL.

5 Counters, 2 Show Cases and Desk for Sale.

JOHN n. CONWAY,
18 Free Street.

aug25S&M

Insure your prop-

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
)f London and Edinburgh,

local

RALPH S. NOIL

Total Asset?,

$70,325,675
WHEN IN

AYnnun
X I mlNlT
U I llwliU

STATE ACENT
AND

17

ADJUSTER,

8t
Exchange
niarl2M,W4FH

They have stood the tot dj«

DOUBT, TRY

asei
as

h»»e
of Nervous

Du***.*1

Debility, Diinness,Slet!>i<*
ness and Varicocele.Atrtpkj5-

• ft & III I

AllAIN

agents,

Great Britain.

■

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

They clear the brais.stwf*
tht. circulation, makt
bus!
perfect, and impart »

»

flvnl't

_

oar \

v'|d*PJ*'

vigor

to thi whole being. All drains and losses are checked permatuntly.
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Coasumptlosotff1Mailed sealed. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure otrtto-'
Send for free, book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO.,
money, $5.00.

^

Sold only by C. II GUPPY & CO., 403 Congress St

_I

CITY OF PORTLAND.
To the Electors of said

The Knack

city:

given that the Board of Reg
will bo in session at room
numbered eleven (11), City Building, nine days
for the purpose of receiving evidence of the
qualification of voters, beginning Monday. August 27th, and closing Wednesday, September
5th, 1903. Hours—3 sessions dally:
9 o’clock a. m. to 1 o’clock p m.
Notice is hereby
i strati on of Voters

3 o’clock p. m. to 5 o’clock p. in.
the evening,
7 o’clock until IT o’clock in
excepting on the last day of said session
(Wednesday, the fifth) when it will not be in
session after5 o’elocK in the afternoon.
During said time, said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected Lists, and no name stiall be added to
or stricken from said Lists, on said day of election and no person shall Vote at any election
whose name is not on said Lists; but the
Board of Registration will be iu session September the 10th, the day of election, for the correction of errors that may have occurred during said revision.
AUGUSTUS F. GEIURISH, ) Board of
1 Registration
JAMES N READ.
ROBERT E. AHERN,
) of Voters.
Portland, August 21, 1900.

!

j

I

T:

Printing is
the artistic insight into the
art preservative of all arts.”
With us printing is not

Of Good
“

mechanical—we treat it
art should be trialed.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us?

THE THURSTON Pit
97 1-2 EXCHANGE
’Phone 30

STI®

PORTLAND, M*-

aug21dtsep6

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.
Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”
$2.00

PER

ROZBKT.

RBGTTLAR

$6.50

%
WOB®

And a $6.00 Photo; Etching, “the now
style of lofge Photograph,” MADE FKEE with every sitting. Our Studio is the
i1
best littecl in Maine. Our line of Portrait Fra men is the
Largest in Portland. We successfully Cony and Enlarge Old and
Pictures in any Style, at 1 rices Never Before
in this

Approximated

?j

city.

••

SMSJH PHOTO GO-,

27 Monument

Square

LIFTED ’EM.

Republican Rally.

v

COlUt).

HON. CHAS. E. LITTLEFIELD,

Expression

of Dockland, and

C.

HON. JULIUS

since his differences with the
President
questions of patronage, may be secured
for a speeoli
during the first week of September. lie will probably be invited to
on

Which

nSmTUAnY.

Be-

trayed Fanny Woods.

BURROWS,

MISS SARAH H. MTNTYBJB.
There has just come to a
geutle close

life which in its unselfish
minded qualities of character

JVIicliigaii,

of

will address the citizens of Portland
the political issues of the day at

ou

more

Two Valuable Kings Sewed in Her

many

Boys Arrested

AT 8 O’CLOCK P. M.

for

Burglary.
A

REGISTRATION.

OF

HOARD

Busy Day

and

Night

upon
lu

the

near

rela-

case

of

wore

constant courtesy
has won
others, she
both admiration and
She will
respect.
be remembered as associated
for some
years with the Portland Hally Press.
An illness extending over a
period of
ten months and
calling for great cour-

Invited.

are

and high
will evoke
its ending

at the

age and fortitude from one of an especially sensitive nature, was
bravely and

Police Staliou.

patiently

The Hoard of Registration will

borne.
Of such as these we
rightly say “Heaven looks at us
dally out of human eyes,”
and we bear our own burdens
the better for the example set before us of un-

he in

senior* nine

days

to take ou

ginning Aug.

27.

Hours from 9 a. m. to

voters, be-

Saturday

afternoon,

Mrs.

Burton

wife
1 p, m., 3 to 5 p. in. Evenings from 7 to ; Smith,
Marshal Smith,
f, except the last day, when the session j
wrus away from
elws at 5 p. m.
had a caller

HE LOW

PAIALYZED
u»t Mr. Mum

Serins

Able

lu

KEC’K.
and

Bright

I.

Talk.

has woovvr. d consciousness and is able to
talk. HU body is paralyzed below the
seek and ho cannot move his limbs but

or not,

In the past
three months the Milne
U*nt-r u hospital has had three cases similar to this one of
Mr. Mann.
One of
tnese wa-> of a man who was
Injured in
way

as

Mr. Mann while
Ills
Injuries

TWENTY-FIVE

A Chile tu

Cherry

Alley

Had

warrant-

ed to

give perfect

satisfac-

tion.

All

Them,

X
X

want—Observatory,
Bug Lightf X
Eye
Portland,
LongBirthplace, LongfelJ

consciousness and did not seem
suffered any severe effects from
No bones were broken

OFF FOK DETROIT.
Members of the order of
Knights of
the

Union

station Saturday morning at 8.C0 o'clock
the regular Mountain
division train
for Detroit
to attend the biennial con-

|X

this kind of work before.
About
midnight two boys were seen
to be hanging around the baker shop of

of Che Supreme lodge and the biennial encampment of the uniform rank.
All sections of the state were represented,
nearly all of the £3 companies in Maine

fied

having

rather

ware

the

among

that

party

Arthur H.

Robinson, all of
Portland; Mayor Edward C. Reynolds,
Charles S. Libby and wife, John W. Evans, South Portland; Eugene Allen and
wife, Herbert G. Wood and wife, John
B. Murphy, Edgar Brown,
Harry H.
Dunbar, S, F. Rand, WatervHle; Joseph
*laton and wife, Winslow; Major Fred
Binary Bean and
Hallowell;
wife,
Seavey Powers, Pittsfield; Capt. F. C.
Iittteiield, W. M, Simpson, Booth bay
Harbor; F. E. Leavitt and wife, Lewiston; u. hi. Harrison, Calais; Fred Harris,
Bath; Major P. II. Stratton, Cambridge;
G. M. Buzzel, J
P. Partridge, George
Board man,
R. M.
Niokersou, Fred
and

Locke, fcikowhegan.
FUNERAL

OF MRS.
WILLIAMS.

W.

H.

o'olock at her late residence,

311 Brackstreet. The services were conducted
by Ur Blanchard assisted by Rev. A. H.

ett

Wright. There

was a very large attendof relatives and friends
and an
abundance of flowers.
The pall bearers
ance

Prentiss Loring, George
klns, Harry Verrlll and Joslah

Were

F.
JunWesP.
°ott. The interment was in the old family lot at Pine Grove, Falmouth.
FALL FOOTWEAR.

The Palmer Shoe company advertise a
choloe line or ladies’ boots for fall wear,

Btnbracing everything that Is
stylish. They oall particular

new

and

attention
t° their h. & S. custom boots on which
they have made a special price, also the

Sorosig boots,

funny,

and

which they always carry in

stock,

This question arises in the family every
bey. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o.
a delicous
and healthful dessert. Prepared in two minutes.
No boiling! no
add

boiling

water

and

to cool.
Flavhrs:— Lemon, Orange,
Baspberry and Strawberry. Get. a pack■ge at
yourgrocers today, 10 ots.

|

j

X

ordered

Superior

case

in

The officers reached

court.

plaoe too soon to give the young
burglars a chance to steal anything, but
It was for the purpose of robbing the till
of the
bakery which Is supposed to be
well filled on Saturday night, that they
entered the
place. The charge against
them will be breaking and entering.
Mulkern is at the police staPatrick
tion
again with a broken head. Ho
on Saturday night full of
home
went
the

trouble for
and disposed to make
His abuse of tha children
his family.
the anger of his son Patrick
aroused
to expostulate with the
who proceeded
father would not brook
The
old man.
Interference from his son and he got the
worst the argument that followed. The
boy got his father down after a good
deal of trouble and hell him on the floor
until, the police officers were attracted
When
to the place by Ills cries for help.
token to the police station the old man’s
head showed the effects of his son’s effort
to preserve peace in the family.
About $300 worth of beautiful foreign
at the polioe station
Binbortdery It
awaiting a claimant, It was stolen, so
the police believe, by a man name Bidheld on Saturday by the
svell, who was
grand jury for burglary in Lynn, Mass.
Bidwell stole this grip full of embroidery
In
Providence and brought it to Porthe pawned it for a small
where
The embroidered articles are piano
mm.
of
jovers, table covers and fancy pieces
land

3ENATOB

workmanship.

WELLINGTON

MAY

SPEAK HEBE.
Boston has wired
if it is
• state Committeeman Swett that
Maryland,
1 lesired Senator Wellington of

Erving Winslow of

vho has turned to

the

Bryan

standard

Thompson

and

Animal

Trainer

A

and

lot of remnants

of

Swiss

edges, bands and
insertions, short lengths
mostly,
day.

at

half price

to-

One lot of “Point-Venise” Bands and Ed^es
and
Insertions, which
have

been

$1.75

from 50c

yard, to
halfprice today.
a

to
at

go

Our

semi-annual sale
odds and ends of

Crashes,

Table

Damasks,

round

thread
Linens,
odd dozens of Napkins,
Bed Quilts, Embroidered

Linens,

Towels,

Tray

Cloths

and other

linen

which

things,

soiled

come

be

to

sold

have be-

tumbled,

or

assorted

Smith

and
patrol wagon
the place of the accident.

gry the case might be different. When
a beast gets mad and knocks you
down
with a blow from his paw you must lie
It would be useless to fight baok,
still.

for If he should close his jaws no bone
would stand the pressure. I do not fear
ind arm were badly swollen. When asked the lion’s
jaw "and teeth—the paws and
occurred Kelley said olaws are the things that have left their
low tho accident
marks all over my body. Their claws
le was on his way home and thought he
are sharp as fishhooks and take hold In
was on York street, but missed his way
Che same fashion.
over the bank.
! md walked
“Yes, I have been nipped by lions a
number of times, generally in the lleshy
of the hand and the leg; the teetn
MRS. TAYLOR WAS BADLY HURT. part
ave gone clean through with a snap.
Howard Taylor, his wife and four ohil- Still, the claws are the things that make
the life of the lion tamer an ‘unprtferred
on Forest avenue last
< iren, wore riding
risk" In life insurance writing.
when near the Keeley in< evening and
“Tigers are much brighter than lions
the horse became and can be taught many tricks, but they
at Morrills
ititute
1 rlghtoned
by an engine on the Maine :an never be relied on, as treachery apto be their disposition and Inheri< Central and ran away,
overturning the pears
tance. They are tremendous fighters, and
The only one severely injured if
< larrlage
they cannot get in a row among them1 vas
Mrs Taylor, who was carried into selves they are ready to help others. The
1 he oilice or Dr. H. F. Emery and later closest call I ever had in my life was
when a jaguar got over the partition In
1 ■uken to her home on Washington ave- the
big den Into the oage occupied by a
ambulance,
ion and undertook to take a bone away
nue, North Deering, in an
I she was injured Internally and her hip from the latter. I went in and undertook
into her own
bo drive the jaugar hack
vas badly bruised.
sage. The beast turned upon me and
slawed me horribly, while the lion took
TROTTING- AT FARMINGTON.
at
v whack
When I was
my back.
out of the
Farmington, August 25.—The trotting inally draggedthat I wore cage the new
clothes
was
a mass of
suit of
Park this afternoon was
f it Fi'anklin
tatters, and I was scarred and
bloody
In the
2.87 class.
George T., from head to heels. This famous fight
i food.
occurred In Washington with the W. C.
Jones
of Lewiston,
< iwned by William
1
I had a number of encounshow.
1 von in
straight heats. Best time, 2.29)^. Joup
ters with Wallace, who was set down on
L'he 2.29 class, four starters, was won gby ;he bills as ‘the man-eater.5 He
had
l Susie S., owned by W. Pottle from King- < shewed and clawed many men, but never
did
< saten one, but he
occasionally feast on
Best time,2.26 1-5,
1 leld.
So many stories nave been told
borse.
!
BATTLE AXE WON.
ibout Wallace
by trainers that never
Holyoke, Mass,, August 25.—The Au- 1 landled him it would b8 idle for me to
them, as I had him all the time he
meet of the Holyoke Park associ- ] ■epeat
^ ;ust
vas in this country/ That famous lion
closad this morning when Battle , lied two
t ,tion
years ago In an express car
Lxe won the last two heats and the 2.25
vhile on his travels.
The sum- i “Tigers nave a fancy for
c lass pace, unfinished Friday.
sliding on
heir backs, ami getting you at a
disadnary:
lie
and
as
claw
they
vantage,
upward.
L’he moment you turn < to leave a cage
.25 Class, Pace; Purse $390. (Concluded)
are liable to slide Its whole lengtn
2 2 111, they
Jattle Axe, b g,
ind draggyou down before you can raise
1 4 3 8 3, rour
lower Boy, b g,
whip.
4 3 2 2 4'
luoceed, r g,
“But, take my word for it. the most
5 5 4 4 2 {
Jessie Edgemark, ch m,
animal you can encounter in'
langerous
3 1 dr.
j[ Junkhurst, b g,
,
menagerie is a ‘bad elephant.5 I’ve
2.22
2.28
2.22
2.27
i
'em for
seen
with
1-2,
1-2,
1-2,
1-4,
Time,
forty years and I
3 .28.
1 mow.”

\

^

One
laid

lot

of

plaid silk Ribbon
and fancy colored corded Ribbons, which have
been 42c and 50c, to go
at 25c a yard
today.

boxes, the

been

of

fancy
Silkolene, in
which

used

the walls of

decorate

our

Drapery

Department,
injured in any way, at 8c
a
yard today, regular
price 12 l-2c. In this
are

un-

shall also sell

we

today fifty-nine pairs of
ruffied Muslin Curtains,
at
79c a pair, been 98c
$1.25.

to

“P

Maine,’’

at 18c

35c

at

fancy
yard,

a

marked down from 50c.

One

lot of

fancy

em-

and

satteen

art-ticking Pillow Cases,
been $1.00 and $1.50,
to go at 50c today. Also
lot of

a

Piazza

round

Cushions,

denim
at 15c.

Leather Goods Counter.
An

assorted

Boston

lot

of

59c,
Bags,
$1.00.
at

Soap,

cake.
whisk

0*ne lot of
Brooms, at

One

lot

a

corn

Gc.

Pocket

Combs

in cases, at
10c.

were

Gc,

at

three for 25c.

lot of

Japanese

Baking Bowls,
25c.

were

at

One

19c,

two

alike)

15c.

10c,

at

One

were

Carpet

12c,

at

ers,

One lot of

placques,

at

18c,

on
were

29c.

OWEISr, MOORE

down

same

sec-

lot of Sweet

a

Bonnets,

Pea

colored and

white, all sizes,

25c,

at

been 38c.
Shirt Waists Counter.

ored Shirt Waists,
a few left of each

only
style,

be closed out at Half
the regular price today—
to

have been

from

75c

to

$3.00.

A lot of plain and figured satteen Skirts, full
umbrella shape, deep ruffle, black and colors, at
marked
and $1.62.

$1.50

Bathing

from

Goods.

One

lot

of

flannel

Bathing Suits,

at

marked from
sizes.

1.86,

2.36—all

Beat19c.

were

Underwear Counter, Muslin.

lot of

Hammocks,
JapSets, (five pieces)

at 42c.

Two

One lot of

anese

teapot,

bowl,

sugar
and

pitcher

cream

two

cups and saucers, at 50c
a set, been 98c.

Haberdashery.
One lot of

fancy

per-

49c, mark$1.00.

One

lot

thread

of fine lisleribbed

Jersey

Combination

Suits, white
and ecru, at 67c, marked
down from 89c and $1.00.
Also

lot of

a

ecru

lisle—

Equestrienne
length, at

knee

Tights,

36c, marked down from
50c.

One lot of fine Taffeta
Cambric, 36 inch, at 8c a
been

yard,

10c

and

12 l-2c.
Women's

Swiss

been 86c and

lace
at

white lawn

of

with

Corsets Counter.
One

lot

white

of

coutil

“Z.

Z.”

Corsets,

at

2.19,

marked from 3.00.
Also a lot of silk gored belt Hose Supporters,
black

and

51c,

at

all

colors,

marked from 75c.

Trimmings

Counter.

An assorted lot
of
black and colored Trim-

25c.

Also

lot of steel
ornaments for the ends
of neckties, at 11c.

Hosiery Counter.
of

sook

a

Shields,
lot

Ipswich

double

12

l-2c,

for

present

heels

knees,

the

right

at
sort

use.

Also

a

Taylor Union
17c, marked

at

from 25c.
Mens Underwear Counter,
A

lot

of

fine

light-

weight merino Shirts and
Drawers, size 34 to 50, at
G9c, marked down from
Alen

One lot of extra
button

qualKid

Gloves, tans and modes,
$1.25, marked down
from $1.50.
Also an
at

heavy lisleGioves for bicycle
at

10c.

at

of

1.00 and 1.25.

Gloves Counter.

four

nain-

Dress

covered

Belts,

ings, high spliced

riding,

At

Aprons,
deep hem, at 13 l-2e.
Special value.

fast black cotton Stock-

thread

69c,

lot

a

A lot of double

quality

pattern Hos36c, marked

lot

One

at

1.00.

counter,

same

Hosiery.

s

embroidery,

Notions Counter.

A lot of fine

fancy
iery,

fine

ming Gimps, at 18c a
yard, marked down from

Counter.

Linings

of

styles

French Corset Covers,
trimmed with lace and

Underwear Counter, Knitted.

ity

In

25c, been 50c

and 62c.

s

Hosiery Counter.

One lot of navy blue
Jersey ribbed Bathing

Suits, all
and boys,

sizes
at

for

42c,

men

marked

down from 62c.
Also a
lot of boys’ good quality
■worsted
sorted

Sweaters,
colors,

at

as-

1.50,

marked from 2.00.
Counter.

Umbrellas Counter.

One lot of fine nainsook

fancy Ther-

mounted

yard, marked

from 38c.

of

lot

Japanese
Fans, samples, (no
One lot of

wool

Flannel, (27 inch,)at 28c
a

$1.00,

Basement.
One

all

Skirts Counter.

//andkerchiefs Counter.

linen)

tine white

lot

a

different
styles of white and col-

5c

at

of

Also

Fourteen

of “Sorosis”

Infants' Outfits

Fancy Goods Counter.

art

d,

box.

a

of

ema n

odd lot of

marked from

mometers,

lot

Toilet

and
Needlework Counter.

broidered

o r

Toilet Goods Counter.

Children

An assorted lot of

A

paper
t I

bossed

fancy

down from 50c.

Sills Counter.

Fringes,

in

have

lo

but

section

cream

$1.87, marked

at

Sun

fine

Stationery

thread

Room.

printed
lengths,

lot of

CO.

from $2.50.

tion,

Stationery Counter.

broad

lot

gold

sterling silver covat
29c, marked

cale Shirts, at
ed down from

Ribbons Counter.

One

with

down from 48c.

one-third

at

off today.

An

Oint-

open and shut

Linens Counter.

of

glass

One lot of ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs (pure

Laces Counter.

Says About

Captivity.

lions desire to eat up their trainers is preposterous. I feed these lions twelve and
a half pounds of fine meat every day at
5 o'clock. If a lion was ravenously hun-

the

beneath

The

silk

Embroideries Counter.

Draperies

(From the Chicago Record,)
“Personally I would rather undertake
to train jungle-bred lions than lions that
are born in captivity.
You may win the
regard of the first class, but the others
are so accustomed to seeing everybody
that they resnect nobody. The idea that

in
got
hurried
to
The
man
was taken in the wagon and conveyed to
where a hurhis home on Centre street,
made
and Mr.
ried examination was
Kelley was found to be quite badly injured about the back and his right hand
ears

nn

Their Traits in

watchman at the match factory,
who went to
his assistance and
then
rang into the station for help.
with
O ClDeputy Marshal
Frith,

was inside.
that some one
entered and after hunting around
a while
pulled out two young men

Quimby boy now has a
and entering pending
of breaking
the

PHANTS.

night

were

old.

LIONS,

What

the counter where they
These young men were
lilting.
Henry P. Larosa and George D. Quimby.
and 19 years
The boys are between 18
from

j

LEADING JEWELRY STORE,

Accident Which Befell Peter Kelley

Peter Kelley, living at No 51 Centre
street, while walking along York street
on his way home about midnight, Saturday night, fell over the embankment op
Composite the match factory on West
mercial street atd was quite badly
injured. His groans were heard
by the

and

What Shall We Have for Dessert ? ! lelicate and arttestio

baking! simply
•et

the deputy

rum

The funeral of Mrs. W. H. Williams,
for many years a resident of
this
city,
was held
afternoon at two
Saturday

LADIES'

for

j

McKENNEY’S

of

Saturday Night.

to
two onicers
go to the place and see
After the first two
what was wrong.
officers had been sent, he sent two more
In the patrol wagon. They reached there
and Officers Woodsum and McGrath entered the
bakery by the back way and
found that the window had been forced

leaving here: Brigadier General Wesley
G. Smith, General Gather B, Roberts,
Col. Wilfred E. Ricker,
Major C. E.
Bichardson, Capt. Philip II. Higgins,
W. A. Gilman, John G. Geeman, Benjamin L. Donnell, Harry M. Cribby, Wes- open
ley L. Grlbben, Daniel Morrison, Wyer They
Greene

The

on

Newbury.

v*vuj Piumoio,

I The following

in

India streeet,
just below
The police station was notithese boys seemed to be acting

Smardon

members among the

^

a a a a

experience

vention

J

I|*

EMBANKMENT.

on

one or more

subject

Sterling

Its head. The
father s name
pock
tbs Worn stein and lives In Cherry alley.
Rhen Dr. Connellan reached the place the
child was unconscious and had a large
bumb on l*»s forehead where It had struck
the ground. After a short time It
re-

to

X

subject

Ition,

on

Pythias,their families and friends
number of fifty or sixty, left the

|
Sterling

Monument^Soldiers’

a

Hr. Connellan was called
Saturday to
•Mend a child three or four years old who
tell about twenty or twenty-live feet and

covered
to have
its fail.

|

! SOUVENIR
I
SPOONS.

^

|

Congress St.

lot

string Ties, all colors, at two for 25c, Saturday’s price, 26c each.

I

SHOE

the

old,

Jars

ers,

satin

hand,

X

Terrible l*‘all.

f

One

styles.

Leading Styles
SOKOSIS Boots always

on

of

worthy

Neckwea r Cou n ter, Women's.

Also the
in

The

tion.

PALMER

j

|

FEET.

Who

Every pair

X
X

case was that of
who had his buck broken lu a railroad accident. He Is still alive but Is of
ceam a artppls for life.

FELL

price.

than

careful considera-

most

ever

$4.50-

naan

a

I

the market for the

on

lined

lots enumerated

all

are

making

Bar-

of interest
usual this week.

special

put

ment

fuller

Counter.

One lot of

regular list for

gain Sale is rather

for

boots

Jewelry

OURMonday’s

B

$4.00,

the best

MOORE

Portland, August 27, 1900.

$3.50,

|j

11 cannot bo told yet whether he will live

cksctly tb»

selling

we are

The weather to-aay
w likely to be fair.

of United States Deputy ; faltering allegiance to duty and faithful%vho lives on High street, I ness to lofty ideals.
M. B. J
e
home and the hired girl
MRS. HARRIET A. NORTON.
4n the person of a young!
After a long and
suffering Illness of
wrcman
whom she had met only ones, !
chronic gastritis,Mrs. Harriet A.
but
who came to make her a friendly
Norton,
widow of the late Captain John T. Norcall. This young woman's name Is Fanton of Addison, Maine, died at Falmouth
she
ny
works
Woods, and
lor a
After the death of
Foreside, Saturday.
street.
family on Free
Some
two
her husband, who was lost ac
sea
in
hours
after
Fanny Woods had left
541
Mrs. Norton lived In Addison eight
Mrs, Smith’s house, Mrs. Smith returned 1806,
From there she moved to Falyears.
i
i
IIMHWIlliilllWI
llll II
U lllllHlim
home and discovered that a valuable diamouth, where she resided until about
aug27M&W
mond ring and a garnet
had
ring
disap- wu
wnsn
sne
yen re ago,
gave up her
peared from her dressing table. A search
m »♦♦♦♦»♦♦ •♦♦♦♦♦♦«
home and lived with her daughter, Mrs.
was mudo but they could not be found |
S. W. Buoknam, In Melrose, Mass.
The
and finally it was decided that
they had last few summers
Mrs.
Norton has
been stolen and the matter was reported
spent at Falmouth Foreside at the ootto the police.
The ollioers Interviewed
tage of her son, Mr. W. H. Norton
of
Mrs. Smith s
servant
aid found out
Portland. Beside these two children to
that Jf anny Woods had oalled on her durmourn the loss of their
loved mother,
♦
As she was the only
ing the afternoon
A Thousend of
All
Mrs. Norton leaves another, Mrs.
Amwho
had
entered
the
house
the
person
brose P. Leighton of
Portland. Mrs.
Sher. 50c to
officers concluded that they would send >
Norton has long been
an Invalid
but
for this woman and talk with her. She
never complaining, always cheerful and a
Our stock is far superior to 4
was brought
to the station and was!
of enjoying
patient and ever
hopeful
confronted
all
•
Marshal
Frith.
others. Most any
by Deputy
better health.
The very first thing this young woman !
Port- ♦
you
sal 1 to the Deputy
WATSON DYER
Marshal
continued j
land Head Light,
the ollicer's suspicion that she was the
Mr. Watson Dyer died very suddenly
Portland Harbor, Bird’s
4
guilty party. She said:
at his home on Hampshire street SaturMr. Marshal, do yon suppose I day
“Why,
View of
morning. He was 69 years of age.
Union Sta- ♦
that I would have the nerve to enter a The doctors
cause of
pronounce the
4
Longfellow House.
death a clot of blood around the heart.
strange house and lift any rings?”
fellow's
Now only a professional crook or a po4
Mr. Dyer learned the
cooper's trade
lice oflioer would term stealing a ring or of hls father, the late James
low
Dyer, and
Mon- 4
any other article “lifting,” and so the worked for him a number of years. He
Coat of Arms State of
uraent,
knew
that
this
was
the
he
9
then
deputy
went into the
person
grocery business for
was after.
in the 4
But she would not acknowl- himself near the
Maine, with any
company's
Portland
that she had
taken them, and works, where he remain* for some time. 4
♦
edge
bowl.
Oflioer Flckett had a talk with her. To Selling out he went to Cuba and
en4
Thousands
of
Sil- 4
Oflioer
Flckett the young woman final- gaged in the
there.
cooperage business
ver Novelties, with
Portland
ly acknowledge that she knew where the About twenty years ago he
returned to
rings were and told him they could be Portland and for 16 years was employed
engraved on same. Hundreds T
found In
the pocket of a jacket which by J. H. Damien & Co.,
retiring a few
of pretty articles to take home *
was hanging in the
closet at the place years ago.
to your friends.
she worked. Ollioers Fickett and HenHe has not been well of late, complainderson went up to this house and made ing a
Saturgood deal about hls head.
a thorough
search.
They found the day morning about eight o’clock he went
Jacket which the youDg woman had de- out, but returned within an
hour and
scribed, but there were no rings In tne sat down to smoke.
Suddenly hls pipe
Henderson %vas not satis- dropped from his mouth, and before his
pocket of It.
fied with this, but felt the jacket all over wife could reach him he was dead.
BeMonumentSquare.
and finally discovered a
bunch In the sides his wife he leaves a son, Mr. J. Fred 4
a
augedtf
X A.^, AAAAAAAA A A AA A
A A. A
collar
This was found to be the miss- Dyer.
ihg rings, they having been neatly sewed /
Into the collar by this woman who is beOVER AN
AND ELETIGERS
lieved by the polioe to have had some

j

Saturday ho Bcemed bright and was reported to be doing well, though of course

Boot

that always sold for

CO.,

Mann, the young man who
neck broken At Halley's Island
had bln
last Week while dicing In shallow water,

diving in shallow water.
The other
prowl fatal.

|j

j

Holbrook

tame

Our L. & S. custom

exoelient mind and
and thought for

!*lusic by CHANDLER'S BAND.
Ltidiet

by

BOOTS
FOR FALL.

a

widely known
Sarah H. McIntyre,
daughter of James
Otis and Sarah Hubbard
Molntyre, was
born in Alfred, Maine, In
to
185H, came
Portland In 1874, and has since resided in
this city. By her reiined, studious
tastes,

—os-

Thursday, the 30th Day of AuTwo
gust, 1000,

and

will entail more sorrow
tives and friends, than

Jacket.

CITY HALL, Portland,

appreciation,

OWEN,

I OUR LADIES’

& CO.

Dresses,

trimmed

lace and Swiss

embroid-

for children

ery,
months

to

with
six

three years

OWEN, MOOBE & CO.

A lot

of ladies’ storm

blue,
navy
green, black and grey, at
2.98, marked from 6.00.
Garments,

OWEN, MOOKE

& CO.

A

LONG SWIM.

from tile Cape

to the

A FIELD DAY.

Beatli at Cush*

f>r«at Diamond Cottager* Had

Saturday morning

two of the guests of

the Ottawa house, Cushing’s Island, succeeded in making a great record.
They
accomplished the rare feat of swimming
between Cushing’s
channel
across the
and Cape Cottage. This has been tried
repeatedly for many seasons, the attempt

having been made by different parties

on

than one occasion this summer. The
last time that any swimmer turned the
The cottrick was nineteen years ago.
tagers on the island and the guests at the
more

Ottawa this season have been making
a
great deal of talk about the possibility of
such a thing being done.
They hardly
believed that it would be possible for any
man, no matter how expert a swimmer
he might be, to brave the big, dashing
waves and very strong current which always runs in this channel. Some people
even thought that the attempt would be
a

a

Pood

Time.

ing’s Island,

fool-hardy one.

There were two gentlemen, however,
who were confident that they could make
to
the swim and they were determined
the present
try the experiment before
These gentlemen
season should roll by.
were Mr. Warren Carling of Toronto,

Can., who is a student in the Toronto
University, and Mr. Gordon Cushing of
Montreal, who is the son of Mr. Thomas
Cushing, president of the Montreal
These two young
Crewing company.
men, in talking with other guests of the
on the island a few
Ottawa and people
days ago,
expressed a willingness to
test their abilities in the swimming line
and promised that they would try their
fortunes on the first hot day. When they

Saturday morning they quickly
recognized that the weather was to be

arose

favorable and that the
rays of the
as torrid as
sun were likely to be about
any that have shone down on the island
this summer.
Aocordinlgy
they gave
durthe word that they would be ready
ing the forenoon to show their prowess.
After surveying the situation they decid
ed that they would iirst row over to that
part of the Cape shore on which is situated the Cape Cottage casino
building
and would then try to swim back to the
most

island where
beach on that part of the
In order
are placed the bathing houses,
to prevent any danger that might happen
renand to have parties near at hand to
accom
der any assistance, another boat
panied them, following directly behind
the swimmers. As they started out on
their undertaking quite a number of their
friends remained on the beach to witness
There were also a number of
the event.
people on the Cape shore who were inWhen Mr. Darling
terested spectators.
anif Mr. Cushing pushed their boats out
from the island and
prepared to row
across they were given a hearty cheer by
th9ir friends,

The

annual outing of the Great Diamond Island Association
took place at
the island Saturday afternoon.
It was a
most enjoyable occasion and a large number of the cottagers and Invited
friends

hand to witness the contests
of
different lines, to
partake of a
bountiful supper and then to conclude
George
the pleasant day’s exercises by dancing.
Brighton Avenue, Woodfords Highlands.
The aquatic sports came first in the list
Anew fire alarm boz, No 93, of the keyof the day’s attractions. Start was made less
type, has been located at the corner
by pulling off the swimming contest. Ira of Lincoln and Beacon streets by City
Berry came out winner. Charles F. Flagg Electrcian Cummings, A box has been
was second and Ralph Powers was third.
greatly needed at that point for some
The tub race was won by Robert
Chap- time and the residents are much pleased.
fnan, and Charles F. Flagg and Ira BerArthur C. Frost, the market gardener,
and third. Forest
ry were respectively second
Avenue, Kiverton, has recently
The rowing race was won
by
Philip completed a new boiler house to be used
had
and
who
Chapman
Ralph Emery,
for heating hot beds for early vegetables
Lawrence Dpy as their coxswain.
of all knds.
In the yacht ra ce the
V im came out
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peters and Maste
Brann. Walter of
first, commanded by
Captain
Linoolu street are spending a
The Ethel, Captain Goodnow. was second week at Putnam
Hall, Lower Bartlett,
i
and the Nautilus,
Captain Lawrenoe, N. H.
was third.
The
W. Harof Wiliam
children
The twenty yards
dash
by several mon, the Woodfords barber, are visitingr
of
ina
deal
great
young ladles caused
relatives at Monmouth.
terest. Miss Mollle Fairbanks Droved to
Mr. and Mrs, J. L. Watson, Forest
be the [most fleet of foot. MIsb Bessie
Avenue, Oakdale, were guests Thursday
and Miss
Helen at the Gem
second
White was
of the Bay, Prince’s Point.
White was third.
The potato race by
Henry Woodfords is working at J. B
the
ladles was both
interesting and Dresser’s Woodfords livery stable.
the
funny, and
laughter; created
Mrs. D. B. Smith, of Stevens Avenue,
was most furious. Miss Bessie White was
wife of Manager Smith of the KiverMiss
Mollie
Fairkbanks
and
second
first,
ton
Park
is
visiting relacasino,
Miss Helen White was third. The potato tives at Standish
where her son Master
race by the young men was won by PhilPaul is spending the summer.
ip Chapman. James Dunham and Ralph
The Misses Alice and Marguerite SawPowers were tied for second honors. Haryer, of Malden, Mass., who are summerrison Chapman won first placs in the
ing in Maine, are visiting relatives at
broad jump; Dan Drummond was sec- Woodfords and in the cl
ty.
ond; and Porter Hemingway was third.
Robert Goounow was
first in the fifty
yards dash with Philip Chapman second
and Franklin Lawrence third. Chapman
Arrivals for the week at the Jose house
and Lawrence were the
combiwore on

speed

n

winning
nation in the three legged race with Rob- were: Charles E. Clements, Waterville;
ert Chapman and Ralph
Powers second J. S Bracket t,
Limington; Larse R.
and Dan Drummond and Harrison Chap- Brown, Auburn; Fred Floyd, Portland;
W. A, Laynes, New York World; F, H,
man third.
The supper and dance took plac9 in El- Dam, Woolfords: Sadie Bonnlson, Gorham; Dr. H K. Hall, Portland; J. B.
well hall.
Worden, Portland; F. A. Thomas, PortSUFFRAGE DAY.
land; R. H. Dyer, South Portland; L,
Hutchinson, Portland; S A. MadFriday was Suffrage Day at Ocean park. C
BosThe morning session was given to a
pa- den, Louisville, Ky.; L. A. Farrell,
per. “Woman Suffrage the Logical Out- ton; A. S. A. Kegars, Boston; George
come of Evolution,” written
by Mrs. E. M. Bessey, Goiham; E. P. Phillips, ColH. Bigelow of Portland and read by Miss orado; James Phillips, Colorado Springs;
S. A. Clark. This paper took up a new Samuel Regan, Portland; William Pillsphase of the subject by showing that the bury, GorhatCf; C. H. Bradbury, West
male element of life was originally feeble, Buxton; Miss Laura Booth by, West Buxundeveloped and that ages passed before ton; George Hun toon, South Portland;
it became equal to the female. The seem- J. V. Monson, Passie, N. J.; Captain
Dr. D. E, Pating subjection of woman has been tem- J. Kelley, New York;
Worden, Gorham;
porary to give man an opportunity for de- ten, Boston; Joseph
velop ing to the same extent. The growth George Gammon,Boston; James Wallace,
now is in the direction of equal
stand- Portland; Walter Douglass,Portland.
Mrs, Jacob Baker, formerly of Gorham
ards of living and equal opportunities for
and a much respected woman, widow of
man
and woman, After
the paper
a
the late J, C. Baker, was
brought here
question box was conducted by Miss De- from Massachusetts yesterday and was
Merritt, president of the Old Orchard buried from the Congregational chapel at
Suffrage club. This brought out a help- 2 p, in. The services were conducted by
BerRev. Dr. George Lewis of South
ful discussion on such questions as "Will
wick. The music was by the Congregawomen vote if empowered to
do so?” tional
offerings
quartette. The floral
The funeral
Will women vote
according to their were very large and costly.
L. W.
Mr.
was
under
the
of
direction
judgment or as their relatives vote?” Brown.
The interment was at Eastern
are
women
indifferent
on
“Why
many
cemetery,
this question?” The
afternoon session
was opened with music by
Mrs. Moore
SOUTH PORTLAND.
of Saco. A large audience had assembled
to greet Mrs, Carrie Chapman
Catt of
New York, the president of the National
Mayor Reynolds left Saturday for DeAmerican Woman Suffrage Association. troit, Mich., to attend the biennial conShe spoke in her usual dear and attract- vention of the Supreme lodge, Knights
ive manner, giving an account
of the of Pythias, which will be held there this
change brought to woman's life through week.
Mr. Allen Hackett and daughter, Mrs.
the gradual removal of many inaustries
from the home, As men have from time Spaulding, who have been stopping at
to time taken work from
the hands of their cottage at Ocean Park for the sumat the home of Mrs. Hackett's
women opportunity has been offered for mer, are
broader interests. The changes that have son, Mr Fred Hackett on Kelsey street
come are but the working out of the difor a week before leaving for their home
vine law which has human
welfare its

SHOES FOR THE SOUTH.

accordingly.

Narragansett Pier, R, I., August 25.—
The Southern Shoe Jobbers’ association
held its
second annual August outing
here today with 25 firms represented out
of a membership of 42. The President’s
report showed that the number of New
England shoes distributed by Southern
jobbers had Increased from 962,140 cases
In 1895
to 1,359,118 cases in 1899. The
association
is in a healthy condition.
The members pledged themselves to put
the southern business on a more practical basis, as to terms in which the eastern. middle and western state associations have heretofore had an advantage
over

closed all day. The party
of 88 of the young men
of the establishment and a pleasant day
was enjoyed.
A tinge of sadness hung
over this year’s outing,
however, and
all of the young men who were present
concern
was

was

composed

Saturday were visibly reminded of the
their
former beloved
tragio death of
employer, Capt. Thomas P. Beals. Tho
Dinner was
day was quietly passed.
served at

Cushing’s.

THE CARPENTERS’ UNION.
The Carpenters’ union of this city have
made
Labor
arrangements to spend

Day, September 3,

at Merrymeeting park.
All labor men in the city are cordially
Invited.
Reduced
rates have been secured from tho Maine Central railroad.

the

South.

Several

papers

were

presented.
AUTO RAN AWAY.

T. P. BEALS CO. OUTING.
The annual outing of the employes of
the T. P. Beals Co, took place at Long
island on Saturday.
The plant of this

those who are
with this lodge besides
members of
it, bat nearly all of them
oldest man in the
The
were Masons.
party was H. H. Chandler, the veteran
who enjoyed himself more
than did some of the younger men. There
ware a few in the party who had energy enough to start a ball game, but this
was more remarkable for the errors that
were made than for the good playing.
Late in the afternoon the party sat down
to one of Mitchell’s famous clam bakes
declared to be the equal of
which was
any shore dinner ever served at this fa
mous resort.
The Masons reaohed home
about 7 o’olock.

bandmaster,

___

Ills First

Laurel House, N. Y., August
25.—It
by almost superhuman strength that
Max Thiel,a manufacturer of Philadelphia, saved three]women and himself from
being dashed 480 feet into the ravine of
the Kaaterskill falls by an automobile
that had become Unmanageable.
Thiel and the three
women ascended
the Kaaterskill in "an auto, and started
for the Laurel house, Kaaterskill
falls.
When within a few yards of] the hotel,
and while going down a steep incline,the
brakes of the machine refused to
work,
and the auto started for the ravine.
Thliel wrenohed madly at the guiding
bar of th# machine, and finally succeeded
in turning it into the stump of an
uprooted tree, The women
were thrown
thirty feet by the shock, but landed in a
thiok growth of evergreens,and sustained
was

no

injuries.

Thiel hung on
badly smashed.

to the auto,

w&ich was

at Pittsfield,
Mi6s
Susie

Pleasantdale,
Miss Sawyer is

Sawyer of Gray was at
Friday, calling on friends.
one

of the teachers In the

Elm street scnool.
t»atd>

v'.uiu.ts.cniig

ui

id

u,

gut?DL

of

Mr. William Roberts at Crockett’s
Corner.
Miss Florence Nutter has returned to
her home on Evans street, from a visit
to Long island.
A child of George Bartlett, Main street,
is reported sick with tyKnigbtville,
phoid fever.
Mr. Fred J. Melaugh and a party of
friends left this city
Saturday to spend
Sunday with friends at Lewiston.
Harry Rogers, Elm street, has entered
the employ of F. D. Folsom in Portland.
Miss Mae
Gardner, who has been in
the.home of her cousin,Miss Ethel Fullerton for a week past, left for her home at

Patient.

The annual examination of teachers
of the South Portland schools and the
second examination for admission to the
High school will be held in the high
school room, Saturday, Sept. 1st, at 9
a. m.

Miss Stellar and Miss Du Bois, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Benner for the past three weeks, have
returned to their homes at Poughkeepsie,
New York.
Miss Georgle E. Butler of East Boston,
is visiting at the home of her friend,
Miss Elia Stevens, Beach street, Willard.
Corporal Batz of Battery E, _7th artillery of Fort Preble, accompanied by his
wife, left Friday for a visit to his
parents at Quebeo, Can.

furnished front
The room is of
£ Ur size, with pleasant view, and ne.r the
e lactrics.
For further particulars apply to N.
27-1
s GAliDINEIt, 53 Exchange street.
LET—Without board a
r room
in a private family.

RENT—House No.
] [T'ORllghtfully
situated,

State street, deof Gray, cont lining 10 rooms, batn, hot water heat open fire
lace, hard wood floors, etc.
Special mducer lents to small private family. Apply to CAPT.
J AS. KEAZER, 83 State St., or to fBKDEKOK S. VAfLL, Real Estate, First Nat 1 Rank
L

j

85

corner

25-1

;idg._

70K RENT CONVENIENT FOR B. & M. R.
R. MAN—An exceptionally well located
* unny flat of 8 rooms, with
bath, steam heat,
am. fruit trees, etc., located No. 13 A St.,
l inightville, overlooking the harbor.
Special
FREDERICK S.
iducement to railroad men.
National Bank
AJLL, Rea! Estate, First

J

i

uilding.25-1

PO LET—A very pleasant suite of 2 rooms,
t
hot and cold water, steam heat, furnished
142
0 r unfurnished;
also one single room.
24-tf
^ LEASANT t>T., comer of Park St.
r

r

HO LET—House No. 5 Park Place, hot ana
5
cold water, hot water heat. 8 rooms and
ath; house No. 12 Lancaster, 7 rooms; upper

r

ant,

3

Hanover.
Apply to
WILLARD. No. 184 1-2 Middle
24-1

rooms,

V ULLlAJd
treet.

r
r

H.

No.

49

10 LET—On Peaks Island for balance of
1
season, cottage of 7 large rooms, well furished and very Convenient, fireplace, near
maing, best view on the island. Rent §15 for
est of season. A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange
treet.
K38
24-l_
LET—To a small family second flat No.
39 Pino street. 7 rooms and hath, hot and
old water, hot water heat, all modern convenances. price $25.00 per month.
Apply to
V1LLIAM H. WILLARD, No. 184 y3 Middle
treet.
2-Ul

110

LET—Furnished
I'.O board,
200 feet from

rooms

with

or

POR RENT—House No. 323 Spring St., coni'
talnlng 10 rooms and bath, fireplace, lauuIry, garden with iruit trees. Possession Octo>er.
23-1
Apply 2C2 MIDDLE
l.

Patient (waiting impatiently at doctor’s
office)—When will the doctor be here?
I’ve been waiting nearly half an hour.
The doctor
Servant—What of that?
has been waiting nearly four mouths for
you!—Flieeende 'Blotto**,

2

FOR

RENT—Next to corner, 6
FORstairs,
nice order, quite sunny;

160, upprice reaionable for year rate; possession given Sept.
5th. Inquire A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.,
irf, N. HOOrER, 482 Congress Street.
22-1
furnished rooms, modern house, Deering Highlands, 12 minutes from Preble St,
pleasant views, radiator heat, electric lights,
use of bath, two minutes from three different
:ar lines, brick sidewalk on street, very healthful and convenient location, no board, reasonable price. Address A. G., Box 1557.
22-1
STRANGERS looking for respectable home
comfort, can find nice rooms at £9 CONGRESS ST.___22-1
rooms.

Important

to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
a eafe and sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought,

TWO

LET—At Highland Squa-e. Deering, new
TO single
house ten rooms, bath, large attic,

established confection

Building.

SALE—Situated
FORminute
from Congress
12

on Oak
street, one
street, a detached
rooms and bath, conveof
niently arranged, set tubs in laundry, cemented
cellar, steam beat, lor, 50 ft. frontage, 80 ft.
For price and particulars Inquire of
neep.
HENRY S. TRICKRY. 121 Exchange street.

wooden

house

corner

trics, desirable

ItO

‘ot
*
workmanship, material and finish
y
handsome carriage in every way.
JOtaii
will be sold at a bargain
was
seen at t'aylor’s Suable, Oak street
Ada*..
N°- 4

seashore site
IjtOll SALE—Elegant
cottages, containing 15 acres,

for sumhas
mer
water trout of 75Vfeet, extensive ocean views,
an electric car line
5' miles from Monument
Square, bui ding lots are already engaged but
WT II.
nustall be sold to one party tirst.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle street. aug24tf

The very licit location in the central sectini.TV
city. Eeceivo from room rental alone is n„
being retained for owners use $180 In’ snmiZ.3
Best of reasons for
$90 in winter.
FRANK H. SHEPHERD* 00., Real
Oliicc, 45 .<• xenange street.
2>ifl

&

CLOS
sale"
FORtlonablv
desirable modern

McPhalf i

Mo.ir*'™*

25-1
OR SALE-House 44 Carle ton streetTi
rot.ms. with bath at d laundry. steamh«t
set bowls, hot and cold water.
To be sold
se tie the estate of Samuel
Waterhons- i„°
quire of SAMUEL WATERHOUSE & snvs
__

IP

307 Fore

the

IPOR

Elm Cottage, West Tolaud,
at reasonable rates. Yrou
will make no nil take to investigate the place,
and the prices will be right. Apply to MltS. II.
E. ALLEN, West Pokyul, Me.

WANTED—At
Me., good board

CLIFF COTTAGE

1,5OR

Cape Electric Line.

WILL BE KEPT OFEN TO SEPT- 15
Accommodates 100.
Regular hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO. Willard. Me.
I
augloeodtf
Old

make
in.lei

Home

Press.

E'OR SALE—New modern
house of eight
-*
rooms centrally located.
Bath, cemented
cellar and all modern conveniences. Also two
family house In western part of city uear ear
Will bo sold low. W. P. CARli, Room 4.
line.
185 Middle St.

_21-1

barn and 30 acresot
Me., finely situated for
all year residence; good fishing or
gunning; very pleasant; old toiks gone; owner
says sell; price only §1500; call between Sand
10 o'clock foreuoous. DALToN, 53 Exchange
ST.
SALE—Two (2) new modern houses on
Deering Highlands, never occupied,everything new ana modern, el.-etrie lights, bath,
heat, etc. Price right and terms easy. C. B.
15-2
DALTON, 231 IVoodfords avenue.

FORlandSALE—House,
at Fryeburg,

Neck, Me.

summer or

OPEN.

'"

For terms and circulars apply to
lit A C. FOSS, Prop.,
Front’s Keck, Me.
Jel4d3m
WANTED—MALE

inducements
|>IGterms
for 10c to

FOR

UKLP.

to agents.
cover mailing
street.

FOR

wt'h
HAS25-1

ample

WANTED

etc.

Newbury

_

fjlUGHT

FOUND.

WILL the gentleman

1*

that picked up my

please

re-

M. KIL25-1

book
Owner can

FOUND—Bank

money.
ROSS
property.
Station.

containing a sum ot
have same by proving
EVANS, hackman, Union
2M

HELP WANTED.

WANTED-An expert stenographer and
,T
typewriter of considerable experience
and quick at figures. Address A. B., Aaburn,

Rle-_25-1

Yl.rANTED—An experienced Millinery Trimmer
wishes position for Fall season.
References.
State wages
Address
given.
L.
F. Twombly, Nahaut, Mass. 25 1
^£L^_care
WANTEb-Soda fountain man and 2 table
girls. Apply to D. B. SMITH, Riverton
Park Cafe.
22-1

FOR

SALE—New two tenement house at
East Deering. near schools, stores and
street cars, overy modern convenience, bath
etc.
Will be sold on < asy monthly paymeito.
Call on C. B. DALTON, 231 Woodfords avenue.

JFOR

_

International Steamship Co.
FOR

TO LOAN Oil first and second
mortgages on real estate, life insurance
policies and notes or any good security. Beal
estate bought, sold and exchanged.
.1, P.
BUTLER, 48Vs Exchange street.
auglo-4

MONEY

that robs men of manly vigor and women
of freshness and beauty, producing premature
ot old age. Half a day of new life in every

drink.

INGALLS BROS., Agents.

--

Eastport, Lub8o, Calais, St. John.N.3.,Hnlitax, N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Novi Scotia,
Prince Edward Island and
Cape Breton. The
route to Campobello and St. Andrews,

NBrit0

Summer Arrangement.
On and after
Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Return-

ing leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mondays and'Kridav.
A.^ough tic nets Issued and baggage checked
Freight recetvod tip to 4.00

pin3”na*'ioa’

Company’s

Whart foot of State street,

and

to;
estimates given;
houses for sale and to let;
mortgages negotiated, also care of property,
Call or
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St.
write 86 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 434-2. {

__mamdtf
Fever can he cured by
Sure Cure for Asthma."
Call or send address to T. HILTON, Drugglst, 129 Congress St.
aug4-4
VV ATCH REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
jewelry work is my specialty, and my 20
yearsr experience with W. F. Todd is a guarantee of best work at reasonable prices.
If your
watch or crock needs cleaning or repairing,
bring them to me ana I will put them in firstclass condition.
GEORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
Congress St., opposite City HalL
26- tf
& Wilson,
auctioneers,
NOTICE—Goss
moved to 154 to 160 Middle 3t, corner
Silver

Office, Railroad

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.

re-

of
dtf

Bt.

household goods or store
any description, or will receive the same at our auction
for
rooms
sale on commission.
GOSS
A WILSON*
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
»treetWILL BUY
T\TE
v v
fixtures of

_tebs-tf

rrK.ore y?Het9
aniJ staterooms apply at the Pine
Ticket Office, 270 Mld ne street, or for
T, information
at

other

auglo-4

DeLong, contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbiug promptly attended
8.

Wanted

situations.

TED—Work by the day or hour by a
T*
Call or address 223
competent person.
CONGRESS ST.27-1
IVAN

VV ANTED—Experienced

Chebeague, August 25.—Sloop A. L.
Hamilton, Capt. George Cleaves, sailed
for Somes Sound the 22d inst., at whlc h
place she will load stone for Boston.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
Mr. H. L. Hamilton, the carpenter,
has taken the contraot to build
a
large
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
double oottage on Littlejohn’s island for
Steamer will leave Simpson's Point, BrunsBoston parties.
daily. Harps well Center at 7.25,
5it.7 aCapt. Sumner E. Hamilton has gone «,lcKd
Birch Island at 7.40, Mere Point at
7.45,Bustln’s
to Delaware to take charge of a
breakIsland at 8.05,
at 8.25, and Cousin’s
Littlejohn's
island at 8.35,
water in process of construction.
arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m.
Mrs. I. H. WeDber
and
daughter Returning, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for the
Francis with Miss Hattie R, Billings o f above landings, at 3 30 p. m.
Livermore Mills are
visiting relatives
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
°

CLERK wants position (native ot
Maine), 3 years’experience, also college
man* ircliable, will work for $9 for 3 months’
trial in make satisfactory contract. Address
C. MARBDgN, Malden P. Office, Mass
2V2

STEAiER CORiNNA,

Je2dtf

XVANTED-A young 2man of good habits,
TT
would like a position as coachman in a
private family. 100 WALTON ST., Woodforas,
Maine.
22-1
IfciU

Colored
WANTED
stock and cattle

experienced on
farms, good milker
wants place In stable or on farm.
Address A
Suburban Weekly Office, Portland.
21-1
—

21-1

Thobost American Mainsprings, made by
Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
one
year. McKENNEY,
the
Jeweler,
Monument Square.
jly20dtf

_154

.11,000
tage),
Finest building
frontage.
lot on Cape Shore. Price $6000. Calls to Kfyu
m.
C. B. DALTvN, 53 Exchange St.
15-5
over 200 teet

ocean

SALE—A house lot
Pleasant avenue
FORDeering
District. 00x183 feet.
Inquire at
on

FRED

V.

MATTHEWS,

__

Cong; ess street’

39G

_u4~

AKER’S OVEN FOR SALE—On* So. S
Mlddleby baker’s oven and cooking imOne baker’s wagon and one deplements.
Call onoradlivery pung v^tth baker’s topdiess P. A. SMITH. Waterville. Me.
Trustee
of the estate of J. W. Lemont, bankrupt.

__aaHjjfTSALE -Elegant
EjtOR
music

A

musical

goods, pianos,

boxes, violins, mandolins, guitars,

banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular sheet
music, instruction books, superior violin and
banjo strings; please call at HAWKS’S. 4U
auT-4
Congress street.
SALE—Faim of 35
IjtORstory
house, situated

acres;

largtPtwb,

on the Bridgton mad,
miles out, near Duck Pond; large elm trcee
around the house; has been run as a summer
boarding house. Pleasant location for summer guests.
Inquire of C. B..PRIDE, Duck

8

Pond._aug7-4

U

SALE —The only avid'.able lot ot land
the Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Messers. Cartland aad
Conley. Also a first-cl&sa furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach.
Apwj
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fora street.
31-tf

¥0R

Ilf ANTED— Recruits for tlio U. S.
Marine
"*
Corps, able-bodied, sober men, between
21 and 35 years old. fine chance for service on
shore in China, Philippines, Guim. Alaska and
Puerto Rico and on board ship in every part of
the world. Apply *203 Middle St., Portland amt
70 Harlow St., Bangor. Maine.
Jlyl9dtaug31

on

Real

estate

for sale at south

FORTi.AND—There never was a time
when such trades could be bought in South
Will sell
; Portland real estate as at present
1 houses with
good lots in good neighborhoods
j with most modern Improvements at ipriees.Ur
j below anything ever offered before. House.High
! street $1200; bouse, Shawm ut street, $1000
FEMALE HELP WASTED.
house. Front street. fiOOO: house, Parker bans
8'ii0; lot of land, Broadway, Jioo; lot at Cash’!
! Corner. 100x400 ft.. $150.
I also have some of
'IX'ANTFD—A young la iy clerk, one who Is the most desirable
building iota at South Portwilling to work. A chance for advance- land. the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all la
ment. Hefeiences required. App’y between l
best part of village where property is ImwoT*
and 3 o’clock at R. II. DOWNING’S Lining
Any person wishing to
lng in value each year.
I Store, 553 Congress St., Cor. Oak.
27-1
b iy a building lot can pay one dollar per week
; If desired.
This Is a nvro opportunity for one
A competent w ishlug to secure a lot that will Increase is
Immediately.
young woman to do gene’al housework in value each year. The undersigned will, ft aja family of three.
Apply evenings between 7 sired, five the names of parties who have withMRS. in the last dozen years made from one to two
! and 8 o’clock at lid Spriug street.
LOR1NG.25-1
j hundred dollars In one year on lots that cost hut
The puMlo
little above one hundred dollars.
middle aged woman for light must remember that In buying lots at South
housekeeping. Inquire at 354 FORE ST. Portland^ is not like going out of town where
I24-1
has bought up a farm &aa
somo speculator
divided th.e same into building lots at a point
to wash dishes, clean,
removed from stores, post office, church, neighetc.
Apply at K. R. Y. M. C. A., 481 Com bors, sidewalk, sew-ers and many other privimerclal St., after 9 o’clock.
2l-t
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Soma
For plans, etc., call on F- H. H-Ur
Portland.
few experienced waitresses
FORD. 31 Va Exchange street.
at the SEA SHORE HOUSE, Old Orchard
SALE—House with It rooms" and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also
house
lots adjoining, In F.ast DeeriM, St»
marchers
and
lroners,
WANTED—Fancy
*"
mangle girls.
Apply at GLOBE STEAM bargain by GEO. W. ADAMS, 108
St.
of the estate of the late Benjama#
Executor
LAUNDRY, 26 to 36 Temple street.
Jyl4-tf
Adams.

|

WANTED

—

j

UrANTED—A

WANTED—Woman

marl4-tf_

WANTED—A

_=l.tf

FOR

KxohMff

___

BROWN—FOR SALE AND TO LET.
TO LET—In a most beautiful location or
X
Prospect Hill, overlooking the city, eighi
room tenement: hot and cold water,bath,ami al
modern conveniences. Apply to L. M. LEIGH
TON or GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St.

__’_]ly30-tf
mo LET—A

line house lust completed, beau
tiful location in Coyle Park, overlook la j
the bay; to rooms with bath, and all moderi
conveniences.
Apply to L. M. LEIGHTON oi !
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange SL
Jly30-tf

X

BISHOP HEALY.
Fine IMioios of Itisiiep
all sizes for male by

T. P,

Ilcaly

IVBcCOWAIM,
4*20

GqoJ agents wanted.

Congress
aug21dlw

KTOTIOK.
My wife, Lizzie A. Godfrey of Portland, Me

having left my
cause, 1 hereby
on my account,
by her.

aug22dlw*

SALE—A fine cash business In live manufaoturing town, all fresh goods and tiie
kind that don’t go out of style, no competitionThis is a fine opportunity for one or two >tv»
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
M. STAPLES, Brlclgton.

IiiOIt

)“>

Mo._g*.

Two other nice residences hi
den Park, on Deerlng av9nue, each Having eight finished rooms, with all moderncofr
venlences.
Apply to GEO. VV. BROWN,#*

ALSO

_M&L

Exchange St

111 OH

SALE—Ten Per Cent Investments

opponun-

days,

but, here Is an
sc-Rrce now
ity to secure a double house that, will pay
cent and Is In stu-h a location that it wll
have a tenant.
Nothing is so ssfo and sura

a'iwajj**

bed and board without ju«
forbid all persons trusting he r
I shall pav no bills contract© I

CHARLES M. GODFREY.
Portland, Me. August .2. m ).

GbO.

jv
St._
house'lots, being 3the«

real estate well renfod.
BROWN. 53 Exchange

Apply

to

XSOR SALK—Eighteen

A
halanoo of 48 lots In Fessenden lark.
:io
which have been sold within the past
weeks. Will exchange for anything that, in™)
r<
Judgment, Is as good or better than cash. Bungthe right
a sure Investment tliov are

Just

Apply to (1 EG. W. BROWN. 53

>

75c.

avenue.

SALE—Magnificent high bl.fi.
FORsquare
feet, at Ottawa Park (Cliff Co

i.RGF.TIi:

man,

""MAINSPRINGS,
the
for

Apply CHlSIiOLM BROS., |

fords

/lOVKRNMKNT FOSITIONB-Don't prepare
Al tor any civil service examination without
seeing our illustrated catalogue of information.
Sent free.
COLUMBIAN
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. Washington, D. 0. 11-2

25-1

cause

to act

___

E^OR SALE—Pretty G room coxy cottage on
Irvins street (was Tlioinas street). Woodfords, bath, cemented cellar, etc. Price only
§1500. Very easy payments, like rent. S’cure
this for a home. C. B. DALTON, 231 WoodA

man to manage branch; 8 Gary
**
#125 month; extra commissions. Old established lmuio.
Must be well recommended
nnd iurnish #800 cash.
MANAGER, Drawer
20*3
28, New Haven, Conn.
N

IJIANOS TO LET—l second-hand squares.
1
cheap for cash or by installments, one upright $85, a fine set Buffet claronets, l Boston
musical coruot.
HAWES, 414 Congress St.

and Hay
ASTHMA
uslug “Hilton’s

STEAMERS.

-.-

0. G. T„ will have a
I’le Supper ou Wednesday evening, Aug.
29, at 8.30 o’clock. All ladies are requested to
bring a pie._
27-1

—

man wanted

Wr ANTED—A capable boy over 16 years of
age. Apply THE JAMES BAILEY CO.,
2C4 Middle street.
21-1

LODGE, I

vvondkrfulTnew diunk, gi.orta
The Indigestion
is the
often unsuspected

active youn»

as news agent.
283 St. John St.

miscellaneous.___

_______

two tene-

SALE—The beautiful surburbau residence, No. 52 Glenwood avenue, Peering
Highlands, every modern convenience, finely
located, very sunny, price right if taken now.
C. P. DALTON, 23i Woodiovds avenue. 15-2

160

""

TT
purse on wait at Peaks Island,
turn to No. 3 Tolman Place, MRS. II.
BOKN, and receive reward.

Portland,

South

WANTED—Local

FOK

AltCANA

SALE—At

ment, separate entrance house, modern
Will be sold
conveniences, extra corner lot
on easy monthly payments to reliable party.
Call 8 to 10 a. in. C. B. DALTON. 53 Exchange
street.15-1

f*

KELL,

MALE

dory painted white. Owner can have same by
paying charges and proving property. JOSIAIl
PILLS BURY, Willard St., Willard, Me. 25-1

and would
a
summer

IjU)R

IheCHECKLEY

WANTED—Boarders

a

Un..

SALE—A house in tirst class repair, containing S rooms; live minutes' walk from
City nail. Owner leaving the stats and will
sell on easy terms.
”S,” care Portlaud Dailv

...

■■■

__

>li

A

J.-1
SA LE—a hannsome siflidie pony, weight
too lbs., afraid of nothiug. Address
T. O. BOX 413.22-1

Gem of the Bay.

NOW

country

magnificent location for

a

FORabout

Take Yarmouth car3 leaving 6.45, 8.16, 10.15.
10.45,11.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15
3.45, 4.15, 6.15, 8.45 p. m.
aug2dnn

Prout’s

surrounding

and

ocean

Week celebration will miss it if
do not visit the

conditio?

FOU

_25-2

they

Sherwood._

25-1
SALE—For $2«.'.01, the first 84 voluiiZ
of Maine Reports, in ierfet
formerly property of a Boston lawyer now
Will complete set if desired ana
deceased.
sell for $--*90.00. ALVIN C. DK1 S*l lt T ,!
Exchange Street, Portland, Maine.
SALK-Beautiful eountrv Borne near
elcctr.cs. cliurclies, depot, stores etc
bouse is boated by steam and has all improve!
mcnis, about 30 acres of land, shade trees ami
large barn. For prico and particulars apply <n
FREDERICK S. V A ILL, Real Estate, Fim
National Hanjc Building, Portland, Me.
2u ig
SALE—At Peaks Island, two furnished
six and eight room co;tages, modern im.
provements; also water works and about
ioo.ooo square feet ot land. This property i»
centrally located and has a fine view ol the

Forty words Inserted under tkis Rend
one week for 25 cents, ensk In advance.

attending

street.__

SALE—A ladies’ wheel for sale. TerZ
1PORmoderate.
Address MISS 1. A. COKKiv

SUMMER BOARD.

Parlies

Zaiilw

P aims. 7 1-3 octaves, carved legs
corners, in good condition; l
]uri
or
cash
man,
installments.
At’ HTiviw
BRIDGE’* PIANO ROOMS, 507 1-2 Cone
street, Rooms 7 and 8, over Owen &

FOR

On

BARGAlNS-Second-hand

piANO

E EST AT E—An excap.
TO
house, located
Western Promenade, having hard wood
loors, open fireplace, etc., nearly 75 feet fronttge on street, sunny exposure and unobstructed
new. Inspection by permit only; price $0500.
FREDERICKS. VaILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
__24-1
8ALE—Less than 3 l-2c per foot; a barin
a
In
corner
Deerlng District;
lor,
gam
sasy terms of payment, corner Concord and
Leland Sts., get out of electric car at Decrlng
Center, corner lot, 70 ft. front, only one street
See W. W.
away from electrics and schools.
HOOPER. 60 Pleasant avenue, not far away or
23-1
address at Woodfords.
rear

WANT!D—Man

up adrift August 2id, 2 miles eastPICKED
ward ami outside Cape lights
15 foot

§

fv-ooS/.rSdr.AKKOW-

_;24-XB

nr

LOST AND

.,1^'-

SALE-Bicvcle buggy, a new top bnZT
FOEbicycle
wheels, Stanhope style

FOR

HOUSE

a

iiivestni«nt~T7''

J

21-1

x

and special agents for an
lot, sunny and pleasant, on line of elecOld Line Life Insurance Company. Good
for two families
using on# contracts with renewal commissions. Address
Terms GENERAL
kitchen, or lodging or boarding house.
AGENT, Box 432. Portland, Me.
reasonable. Apply 8 CEDAR ST. Bing right
25-1
bell,21-1
Don’t
—Government Positions.
LET—Furnished rooms at No. 7 C. St.;
prepare for the post office! or any other
ling left hand bell.
Apply at house or
C. J. McDonald. 1*6 A Exchange St., city. 20-1 civil service examination witnout seeing our
catalogue of Information. Sent free. COLUMRENT—Lower rent of 7 rooms and bath, BIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, Washhot aud cold water, steam heat, excellent
25-2
ington, D. C.
Tlie Youth’s Companion wants to know location. Inquire morning or evening, NO. 120
EMERY ST.___aug7-tf
learn Barber trade. New
ANTED—Men
to
why “Pond’s Extracts like Time.” and truly
system: only eight weeks required; ail
rilo LET— Large, furnished front room with
answers, “Because it heals many a wound."
jl
alcove, steam heat, gas, bath room privi- tools donated; wages Saturdays.
Steady position
leges. Inquire torenoons at 19 ELLSWORTH
guaranteed when through. Special inducements
this month.
Write
lor
catalogue.
STREET.___l-tf
wanted.
MOLER’S BARBER SCHOOL, New York City,
riiO LEt1—House ?Jo. io Gray street, lo rooms
25-1
J
and bath,
and
newly papered
painted
Forty words inserted under this head throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block.
to work on farm and drive
Pearl street. Enquire of C. H. RANDALL, 219
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
milk wagon in Portland. Address G. M„
Commercial St., or 112 State St.
augldtf
this office.
24-1
:■
OUSES AND APARTMENTS—Frederick
at High Road Farm
HELP WANTED—Reliable men to
S. Valll has the largest list of desirable
for September and October.
Special houses
sell our line of high grade lubricating
and apartments for sals and to let of
rates to parties.
MRS. R0S00E G. SMITH,
greases, and specialties. Salary or com21-1
i any real estate office In Portland. His spec- oils,
Cornish, Me.
Address. MUTUAL
REFINING
baity Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, mission.
24-1
DOOM WANTED—By an elderty womm of and the economical management of property. CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
«
RJLAL
ESTATE
OFFICE.
First
refinement. Must' be convenient to elec- | Apply
VVr
ANTED—An
and
tries.
industrious, honest
Describe room, liow heated and give an Nationanpfck Building.
ily25dlmo
*»
reliable
15 to 18 years of age,
idea of price with or without Doard, furnished
rrtO LET—First class rent of eight rocms at to learn the young man,
and
hat business,
or unfurnished.
furnishing goods
Address, A. R. M., Box 1557. J- 223 High St. Price $‘25. Inquire of GKO.
references required.
Apply at once STAND- \
C. HOPKINS. 88 1-2 Exchange St.
jeldtf
___21-1
ARD CLOTHING CO., 544 Congress street.
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nlnei
WANTED-a large house suitable
_23 1
rooms beside halls, bath and store rooms ;
for Sanitarium in Portland or suburbs;
WASTED-Energetic business man, with
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with
rent not to exceed $50 month. Address with
extensive acquaintance
and moderate
full particulars.
C. J. BAIEEY, Rockland, good yard room. All in first class order. Enor state representative; good income
Me.
21-1
quire at 44 DEERING ST„ morning, noon or capital
certain. Address “ii,” the Press.
22-1
22 tf
night
Fiend.
Mt’Jigger—He’s the most loud mouthed
fellow I ever met.
He hasn’t all his
buttons, has he?
He’ll buy
Thingumbob—No, indeed!
every new one that comes out during the
campaign.—Philadelphia Press.
Tl»e Button

lady book-keeper
»»
and
stenographer, desires
position,
moderate salary. Address N. B. II., 12 Forest
St., City._22-1

here.

SAL?!-!’ well

SALE.

Foil

established business at a very moderate price.
For further particulars apply, FREDERICK S.
VaILL, Real Estate, First National Bank

storage ot
contains

loors, about 30 x 45; price very reasonable to
iesirable party; might alter into stable If
lesired. For particulars apply to FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First National
Sank Building.
23-1
RENT—Corner ren1, seven rooms, flown
stairs. 162 Franklin St., nice order, quite
mnny; price reasonable for year rate, posseslion given at once. Enquire A. C. LIBBY,
121-2 Exchange St., or F.
N. HOOPER. 482
22-1
Congress street.

From July 3rd to. October 1st.
Steamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
on Tuesday ana Saturday.
During
Juiv the hour of
leaving will bo 7 a. m. During
A
will
September
leave
at
8.3)
a. m.
rg,i.st
JF. LISCOMB,
SupL
maY tf
B. P.
HERSEY, Agent

CHEBEAGUE.

Oli

ST._

—Building suitable tor
tPOKallKEN
kinds, Including furniture;

FOR

SALE—For home cr
family house, 16 rooms In perfect
close by Lincoln Park; flue lot; now
and
occupied by selected tenants, and pavieS i?f,3
per cent on prices asked.
Also a g00<i .«2,
corner
house property, same tenant*
built, 13 years; will sell at price to pay S
15 per cent. Sold to settle estate. Will n**.
to seo these, G. F. ALEXANDER & cn oV-°u
’’
change street.

fir?
business, located near Congress
Square, fully stocked and doing a good business. This is an exceptional opening to get an

without

corner of Park and
kmgress streets, pleasant open situation, with
hade trees and grass. MRS. SKILLINGS, 5
23-1
Congress Park.

Mrs. James

hegan.

rO

r

SALE.

Forty words inserted under tills Read
one week for 25 cents, caslt In advance.

_24-1

Somerville, Mass., Saturday.
Kennison of Brown street,
Is entertaining her daughter, Mrs. Annie
Lock of Chelsea. Mass,
Mrs. Dr. Messer of Summer street, is
visiting relatives at Madison and Skow-

LET—A fine separate rent of seven
rooms, bath, heat, etc. This jpnt is first
lass in every respect; nice location. Trice
? 16. Also furnished or unfurnished rent of
27-1
f our rooms. 72 OCEAN AVENUE.

r liO LET—In western part of city, detached
1
house of 10 rooms, slate roof, 3 double bay
\ ,'indows, steam heat, bath and laundry, special
c onsideration for term lease.
Address H.. 174
1 leal street.

WISDOM.

WIT AND

FOR

TO LET.

s

_

GOltHAM.

Everything went well and Mr. Darling
across to the
and Mr. Cushing rowed
Cape shore without any difficulty and
then swam back to the island. They were
and when they had
timed in their feat
swam up to the beach and had walked up
to their bathing houses the watches were
It was found
pulled out by the judges.
that the time for the round trip was exactly thirty-two minutes, Both of the
successful
swimmers
persevering and
came in for some loud
praise for their
work. Their feat was the talk at the Ottawa and abouc the island throughout the
Both swimmers stood the remar kday.
able aquatic journey in good style, went
along without being assisted at all and
from their
were not tired or weakened
exertions when they had
finished tbeir
work. They stated that the water was of
a fine temperature.
The distance between Cushing’s and the
To the
Cape shore is a mile and a half.
observer standing either on the westerly
in the
p lazzas of tho Ottawa house or
Cape casino building this distance looks nd. A work oonfereaoa followed in
valuable suggesto be hardly as great as a mile
and a which Mrs. Catt gave
tions to the clubs for effective work.
half. However, the intervening space
Large delegations from Portland and
has been surveyed by
the
government Old Orchard were present and many
officials and found to be of this
length. friends of the cause from other states.
When the session closed a hearty vote
Then, too, Mr. Darling and Mr. Cushing of thanks was
given to the assembly for
swam a distance somewhat
a
exceeding
its courtesy and
hospitality and to Mrs.
mile and a half. Their course was in a Catt for her helpful words.
diagonal direction from the Cape shore
THE TEACHERS HOMEWARD
and .they were also diverted to quite an
urn™ n
extent by the powerful currant.
Delaware
Breakwater, Del., August
25.—The government transports McPherRED MEN’S FIELD DAY.
son, Rawlins, Crook and Sedgewick, bearing the Cuban teachers, passed out to
The
First Annual
Occurs
Monday, sea on the voyage to Havana at 5
S •ptember 3, at Long Island.
o’clock this evening.
The committee of the Red
Men on
field day has made all preparations for
the first annual fisld day and a grand
good time is assured all who attend, and
those wishing to go should procure tickets at once. A short parade will be given
before taking the boat and there will be
about four hundred “savages” in line.
A fine list of sports has
been arranged
so that there will be something for
everybody to enjoy. Cushing will supply
the shore dinner. The Great
Chiefs of
the Great Council of Maine
have been
invited and will doubtless be in attendance. All members should.bear in mind
that only one week remains In
which
to procure tickets and govern themselves

Capt. Sumner Webber of the U. S. L.
H. steamer Mistletoe of Tompklnsville,
visiting his
N. Y., with his w'.fe are
Thursday evening there was a very daughter, Mrs. H. S. Hamilton.
Prof. Harry G. Webber of the Conserlarge crowd at Kiverton, in fact one of vatory of
Music, Boston, is the guest Of
the largest of the season. The Portland his
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Hamilton.
M Hamilton received a
The James
Kailroad Company
easily and safely
handled the people with a line of 65 bril- cargo of 811 tons of coal the 24th inst.
We are very glad to report Mr. A. A.
liantly lighted cars which made as fine Hamilton entirely recovered from his re*
a display of rolling stock as can be found
C9nt illness.
in the country extending as
they did
ATE CLAMS AT SPURWINK.
from in front of the casino around the
Atlantic lodge of Masons went to Spurloop nearly to the exit from the park.
Excellent progress is being made
on wink Saturday on their annual outing,
went
were many other people
Mr.
Edwards’s new residence on There

WOODFORDS.

Kxohanfjfl

SALK—Flue house on Clifton Bt., ('df1®
u®
Park, overlooking the waters of tbo '•»
:
bay; ten rooms with oath, hot and cold
At-*'h®™'1
A
and all modern Improvements.
^
a low cost.
Apply to GEO. W. BROWN,
I1?304
Exchange St.

FOR

f
i
i ugar lead.

uiimurv::/;:;;”.;*;;..2m»

*

'Uroi,

{notations

of

in the

Staple Products

call steady at’l$ 1 %.

paper at 4 85 per cent.
Frmifl
was steady, with actual Lu igterlins? K*«na»B«
bills 4 87% <44 b734 lor dcueM In twukers
a tad 4 84%$4 84% lor .ntty days posted
»5«4 85% aud4t8%®4 89. Loin.

mtw »t4
a 4 t4%.
msrsisl Wii* at 4 83%
gllver cei lillcatei 81% $63%,
Bar Silver 61%
Meiican dollars a 8%
Government* steady.
v
State bondi easier,
BsiiroaU bonds Irregular.

CyprusIn.

]
,
i
i
J

trine.

Clear piue—

4S*
N

oka

,rt

..aiTiZl
..>•—130®

«■

3>

*.

1S

Clapboards—

32 * 35
28® 30

..
.

i

su>

X.

26^

BltlSt.

Alnrkri.

Rngnr

Star

Db orest
nsJ°. ..00*55
City.00*50

Copper—

Ktporli.
Schr Henry P Mison—£43
OKMKKARA
fcs200 carboy, and too i>k mdse loo,5a.,
uiiuiiirtr ..uo ruui shOoks with » .us.
g*kvflle,KB> Bclir Victory—84,3 1ft oak
esr stash.

Bottoms.26*31

.00*20V4

12*14
.4 76 a 6 00

^6

PORTLAND. Aug. 7 6
Aft*r s-feral days of a strong market for
Wheat, Saturday prices dropped to 74 *4c for
but
tadisnd August against 74“4c ou Frida
Floor
Bflitt f the cash markets continue linn.
bftrtaer with millers asking an advance; Job-j
bur* here repo: t a fairly gooa business. Provb
las* steady and unchanged. Sugars active and
Lemons
Bra. Cheese steady at the advance.

Wire.
Iron—

®22
r,o

Common *...
betineu.
2

12
50

SgVlM Wheat

patents.4 50

a

4 75

Mks. *u« stLomsst. ruuor...... 4 15*4 26
MIA. Mil M. 1< u Clear.4 00*4 15
Whiter Wheat patents.4 40 c,4 Go
Corn itud Fm.I

Cora, car lets......
Contbsc tots. ....
Meat bug kits...
Ost*. car lots....
BU& bit Jots.

49<t49V*
a62
a 50

31 V*«,32
34®- 35

Cotton oted. car lor*... .oo uo*2« Go
Cosum Jd-cd. t*s Kits--OO 00^27 oo
..18 oo* 19 Oo
Ssrtrd Bran, car tots.....
farted Bran, bag tots..OO oo.*19 Oo
ear tots.18 oo*20 oo
..

wiffiag,

Middling, bag. lots...19 00520 50
Mixed Bos......18 StiaO) GO
Sugar. Cuff ,m*. Tea. Mo aww,Kaiain*.
0 29
o 29
granulated....
fcugK—Extra

granulated.
FagSpHHMlam
fine

590
fia»r— Extra C.....
Co8w—Kio. roasted. 13 m.10
27 *30
Cotfae Java and Mocha..
2. .*36
few— 4tsnys....
lew Congous...
27*60
36 £40
IwA/tpu).,,..
36 a 65
Te*»—Formosa.
For to Htco.
8U*.4o
igflpMe*—
32n,3f>
Molasses—tfciri»a*loes.
20 a 2i
Malaise*—corvunon..
lew Raisins, 2 crown.2 00^2 25
I do
3 crown.2 26«i2 50
4 crown........ 2 604*2 76
I do
1 00? eM us cate.... 7‘rt,d.9

JpUlits.
Turk.

L.itr.l nut J'onttrr,

Beg!,

ft'ory —Weany.

lGOOSlO

Go

pFork—Medium....16oouis 50
! Beef— lies**.
;....1076*U 25
.-

Beef—light...IO OOal IO 75
8 50
Boneiesa. naif bbls.
Lsru—to* ana nail tbl. pure..8*3%
hail
POLcom....
ana
L&ra—ics
8:s a9t«
Lard—Fails pure.
Lsrd— Fails, com pound.7’ a *8
lard—Fur®, leal.
9V*.*!0
16
Chiokrns. long
ia» 14
Fowl.
Turkey*...
13*15
Rams....
11V* a. 12
8 Vs
Shoulders..
..

..

Prod nee.

rf&n«. Pea....
Be ius ( a ifornla Fes.
j-«qs, Ye,low Kyes.

AWV

»U

|\U33

..• ••

*>

1.1

a.14

Galvanized...6Vi® T
LeadSheet .*.
Zinc...

Pipe.......

® 95
<® V4
10

It tee—Salt—Spices—Starch.

Domestic rice.5M» * 7
Turks Island salt. Is lb lid.2 60 n 2 80
Liverpool. ....2 25* 2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL..
t«2 60
Saieratus...6 *6 Vi
Spices pure—
.......21*22
Cassia,
Mace.90 a i 05
N utmegs.
40*49
18® o
Pepper.
Cloves.
.18*17
(linger.14*15
Laundry starch...* « 5>i
Gloss .6 Va * 7 Vi
lianpowder—Snot.

Blasting..3 25*3

50
25

Sporting.......4 50*6
Drop shot, 25 lbs.145
aiul larger ...1 70
Ha/.
Pressed
...$14*817
Loos©
Straw,

lots...$10*$12
1

LeatUei.

New York—

Light..27*29
Mid Weight..28 *29
Heavy.-.28*29
d’rog.26*27
Union backs.89*40
Am calf...90®l 00
Good

'Tobacco.
Best brands.50*67

Medium...30*45

Common.50*35
Natural.39*70
Otis—Paints.

Sperm...70*80

While...50*65
Bank.40*45
Shore.

3

'®42

Porgie.3 Vo, to
Lard.65*75
Neatsfoot.. ...70@75
LeadPure ground..........6 60®7 00
Bed.6 50®7 2o
English Yen Bed.......2 00®.. 00
American zinc.6 (>0®7 00

2 85*240
2 60« 2 <>5
50
2
Grata Quotations.
Be*si*. Red Kidney.2 4dn2 50
n
Billfe unions, bu. 1 00*1 15
CHICAGO BOARD OK f RADA
F«(ai< «i. btil. .. m
sc 2 00
Fridav’s quotations.
Onions. Egyptian..
<*1 75
Bwee i’oUFoei. Jersey
WHEAT
*4 50
BWirt, East 1 rn Hhore.
(a 4 OO
Closinz
Openmz.
19« 20
Blits, Eastern fre»U.
74%
Aut.,.....
Iggi. Western ft eth....
Q 18
Sept. 73%
74%
24* 25
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
Oct.
74Vi
75%
Batter, Yerihent.
2li^ 22
CORN
11% « 12Vs
Cheese, B. York and Veriut... I
fSlM® lamr
1 M

4(>$,2

Lemons, Messina....... 4 76@5 60
3 54) 0,4 50
Oranges, Seed ings.
Dry 11.Ii and Jlnektrcl.
Cod, largo Shore...4 OO.g 4 50
Medmm shore fl?U. 3 00 « 3 50
Polio-k. 2 25 a 3 60
Hi Mock.2 5o« 2 76
Hike.2 25 « 2 no
Herring, per box, sealed.
ll@16
Haekeiel. shore is..
18 0<>®.,l OO
13 Oo® $ 15
Mackerel, shore 2s.
11 00.fi §14
Lingers.
Oils, T11 r[>cntirat* and Coal.
Ham Linsoe 1 Oil.
67®7f
Boi’ed linseed oil..
09't'74
44 <(54
Turpentine.
Llgoutaand Centennial oil bbl.. 1 50«;tiU0"i
£• Bned tst Petroleum, 120.
l')%
Putt's Astral.
12:S*
Ha f bbt*. le extra
Cumberland. otrftl.
@4 26
bmvi* an t furnace coal, retail...
in 5 60

mnklin.

700

Pw coal, retail.

450

Sept. 21%
Oot.22%

fi*ntita.•
Manilla
bi*a!.
buck-

No 8.,,,.2!)
10.30
17Mi
lOoz.,.
8°z
ll
Drug* and Dyes.
Acid Carbolic.....
.35
:g)45
Acid Oxalic...12

Aoidtart...3ti@4P

Attimouia.15«20

Asltrs, pot.(i '/i « 0
Btmhu Leaves.
<it(36
tils copaoia. ..dt>®6Y

Beisewax.37®, 42
jjofaa.iou.1 l
Brimstone.2Vb «5

Pocatne* Muriate .uor oz. £> r*f ® 5 7 5
fe^bln al.40 <(43

JJPPeras.lVb® 2
Eream tartar.27 Vfc ®30Vb
A* Louwood.12(gjl5
gumarablc.7o^« j 22
ohcerine.2o«76

Awes cape.15®25
....<>■ lfo a'OOVit
..62®66
ji (g.viii
Piuni.......
.85c u $l
.. 76@3 HO
P««C.. 00® 4 60
■tcortce, rt.16® 20

lamphor....

orpMne.. v6®2‘

«

bergamot.2

•or. cod

0
76®3 20

liver.I 50®2 00
American cod liver.1 00® 1 25

L?/"01'.1

60@2

jvintergreen.2

5o@3 00

20

f otass br’mde.66®(50

SoV.?iate.16@20:

SSter."r:.I3i^
H'■

(1-

22

4

V< ii' 5Va

mu.

27%
124%
112%
17*%
187^
10y*
33%
116Va
2»%

33

209

71%
91%
11%
65
93

60%
136

129
60%
71%
163%
30%
16%
106Vi
113vs
178
112
14

75%
7%
16Vs

;

Adnm»*Kxoress.123
American express.155
u. S.

r xpress.

Peome

oas.
pacinc Mail...

123
155
46

*5

957/s

95%
30%

31

PullmanjPaiace. 186%
Sugar, common.122
union___

186 %
121
79Vu

7f»Vi

southern Hv rfd.
Brooklyn Ramd Trans it. 55%
rsuerai Steel common. 34
do .... dG%
American tooacco. 92%
no Vfta.128
Metropolitan .Street KlR.153%
Tenn. Goal <si iron. 70%
U. s. rtunber. 29%
Continental Tooacoo. 25*4

63 Va
33%
66Va
93
128

163%
70
29%
26

Boston Market,

BOSTON, Aug.24 If 00—The following were
today’s quotations of Flour and Corn:
FLOUR.
Soring i> o»i p 4 05R5 00.
Winter patents 3 95 34 60.
Clear kuu straight. 3 65 v 4 25.
Corn—steamer yellow 48%c.
Gloucester Fish Market.

Allg. 25. 1900.
nast sales
Tank halibut at lie & lb for
white, and 6 and 4C for small and large gray.
Bast sales ot Georges Cod irojn vessel at 3 60
for largo and $2 50 for medium: Bank do at
FOR THE WEEK ENDING

a l 60.
liaiutltna cod, caught east 4)Cape Sable.N.S,.
3 26 for large ana $2 37% formedium.
rre quote name Georges Codfish new *5 60
<®6 26 for large and 3 26«y$3 50 for small: Bank
at 3 60® 3 76 for large and $00 0 3$3 26 for
small; Shore at S4 60® 6 OO for large and 3 26
ig,n 6o for small.
We quote cured busk $3 50®3 76 ip otl; hake
92 26 c 2 60; haddock 92 2*42 76; heavy salted pollock at $2 5tl; ana English cured do
3 00i? ml. and scarce.
nest nandline boneless Geogs cod 7% for medium to 8c for large; middles 8 50a$9-.boneless
Shore do 7®8c; Grand Bank do Gj®7%o; cusk,
6^6ViC; haddock 4Vai^OVi; oake at 3%®6;
fancy brands of entirely boned cod 12 to 16c
3P tb; Smoked Halibut, strips, 10 to 12o ■p.Jb;
chunks 13315c.
Shore Mackerel $16 for largo 2s, $133$14 for
2s, and $12 50^.913 for 3s; Cape Shore 3s $12
3912 60.
Smoked salmon 16c & lb: Med herring OS 14c
engthwl.seat 13c:ls at lie:
bo<; tucks 12c:
canned trout $160; fresh halibut 2 20; salmon
$1 2o; loDSters $3; ciams 80c: American sardines, quarter oils.$2 80; half oils. »6 60;threeauarter mustards. *2 60. spiced. $2 45.
Pickled Nova Soctia solit herring $6 25®6 75
bbl; medium 4 5035 25
Shore herring $4 751*5 00/
Pickled codfish 6 0030 uO: haddock $4; halibut heads $3 25; sounds at 911; tongues and
sounds $11; tongues $10 25: ale wives $3; trout
$11 60.
Newfoundland cod oil 34c per gal: strong oil
26c.
„_

Cottua Murines.

tBy Telegraph.)
Aug. 24
NRW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
dull, Vsc decline; middling uplands 9%c; do
trillt v)7/a
hlllftS.
—

t.nropeHu Markets
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. Aug. 25. 1900-Consols 97 15-16
for money anti 98 for accounc.
|

PORK.

Sept...

1117%

UCt.

11 24

SAILING DAYS OF OCBASI STEAMEKS

6 81

Sept.

%

ribs.

7 07 %

Sept..
Saturday’s quotations.

Belgravia.New York. .Hamburg...Aug 28
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool....Aug 29
New York.New York.. SouUiampt’nAug29
New York. .Antwerp
Aug 29
Friesland
AquitaKie.New York. Havre.Aug 30
New York. Hamburg....Aug 30
K Friedrich
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen.Aug 30
Sicilian.Montreal.
Liverpool...Aug 31
Montreal... Liverpool...Sept 1
Cambroman
!
Manitou.New York. .London. ..Sept 1
Aller... ..New York. SoutliamtonSept 1
Kms.NewJYork. .Genpa.Sept 1
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg.. Sept 1
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Sept l
Umbria.New York. .Liverpool...Sept 1
Rotterdam ....New York.. Rotterdam. Sept l
Deutschland.. New York.. Hamburg. ..Sept 4
Kaiser W de G New York.. Bremen
Sept 4
Tunisian .Montreal.. .Liverpool...Sept 7
Roman.Montreal. ..Liverpool...Sept 8
Sept 6
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp
Oceanic.Now York. Liverpool... Sept 5
St Paul.New York .So’amptom.Scpt 5
Touralne.Now York. Havre.Sept 0
Columbia.New York. Hamburg ..Sept 6
Palatla.New York. Hamburg. ..Sept 8
New York. .Liverpool...Kept 8
Campania
Sept 8
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow
York. .London.Sept 8
New
Minneapolis....
Maasdam_New Y ork.. Rotterdam.. Sept 8
..Sept 11
Lahn.New;York. .Bremen
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Sept 12
HtLonls.New York. .8o’ampiou..8ept 12
Sept 15
Vancouver.Montreal. .Liverpool
.Numidiau.Montreal.. .Liverpool. .Sept 15

Clon'nc.
73%
746/8

“Deninz.

Sept... 74%
Oct
766%
CORN.

38%
37%

Sept. 88%
87%
Oct.
OATS.

21%
22V»

Sepl. .. ..fJ21%
Oct.
.22 Vs

11 06
1110

Sept.
Oct..
LARD.

6 76
0 80

Sept.
Oct.
RIBS.

7 00

Sept..
Oct.

—

—

....

C 97

...

Dally,Press Stock <lu olalUa s
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, B inker*, 133

For Man ft

Middle street.

STOCKS.
Bid. Asked
Par Value
Description.
102
100
Canal National Bank.....100
110
112
Casco National Bank.... ....lOO
101
100
^/UiDDorland National Ba.uk.10O
101
100
Chapman National Bank.100
102
100
Pit st National Bank.loo
102
101
Merchants’ National Bank....75
102
National Traders’Bank.1001 100
109
110
Portland National Bank.... 100
160
145
Portland Trust Co.100
86
90
Portland Gas Company. 50
112
1*0
Portland Water Co.100
100
loO
Co.100
Railroad
nr.
Portland
170
Maine Central R’y. 100
61
60
Portland & Ogdensburg It. It. 100

..

..

MI AN I CU RK

..117

1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. 1005. i Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Mumcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101

M-A_ni]srE:

Belfast 4s.Munlc5oail9l8.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....100

Lewiston6s,’ 1901. Municipal.101

Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.- -100
Maine Central K K7s.l912.oons.mt*135
"
••
.108
**

•*

«

•*

As cons.

mtg..

.106

eHs,1900,exten'sn.l01

Portland & Ocd’K g«s, 1900. 1st rntglOO
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107

103
103
113
102
102
107
102
13/
110
106
102
101
109

Sales of stock at the Boston Stock

Exchange;

Atchison..
Boston & Maine.... ....183

-a

IS
30
11

news

PORT OF PORTLAND.
SATURDAY, August 25.

119
1<>3
108
114

At.MA.NAr.A(JG. 27.

am..12
Sunrises.15 3jMl_,
w„.or (
mpn wfuor
11-M...12
Hun sets.|6 37!
7
sets.
Moon
13
24i
of
Length
days..

bonds.

•

..

....

—

WHEAT.

Portland 6s.
Portland 4s.

FOR.

FttOM

LARD.

Boston Stock 1.1st,

BSP".
Car.i" ^

216/a

PORK

lOSll
12® 13
bolt rope...
® l :s Vi
9
(«10

is

27 Vs

'69%
**

39

87%

OATS

Cordnce—Duck.

CordageAmerican $>lb.

iWvtru

39%

Aug.
Sept.39
Oct...
37%

Fruit.

Aug. 25.

2 00

llay.$16®#!8
car

a

New York and Now sing. Df..
Old Colonv.203

70

® 2'i
* 14
Norway..
* 4 Vk
Cast Steel... 80,10
weding upward.
bhoesteel.3 * 3 s
thelotlowuu quotations repra»oui me w.iuie- j
Sheet Iron11 C.4**® 5
tut prices or the market:
Cen
Russia.
fc lOUl
l3Vi*14

fsperti* awl low grades.2 85 a 3 13
iBmgWft**! Bearn.37i*4O0

5

105%

Texas pacme. 14%
Onion raclhc dig. 757/s
Waoasn.
7%
Wabash dig. i8Vs
Boston & Maine.... J188

25

76*2 95

2

•

111%

Bock Afianu......iOCVs
at. Paw..113V*
St. Paul Dta.•.172
St. Paui ot omana.112
St. Paul & omana ma.

75

Tar
bbi.3 40®3
Coal tar —..,5 t>0®5
Roofing Pitch, $>gallon..11*
WUPitch.
3 25*3
N»«Is-Iro»»-l,eatt.
Nails
Cut.
.2 5(Y*2

HO

do
pfd.
tint. & West. 20%
tteamae.
16%

28@30

Auvitl Stores.

WlarlKet.

66%

Northwestern.162%

To-.'<^17

Straits.
Antimony.
Loke.
Spelter.
Soldo rx Vi.

115
102
69

Minn. 3 St. Coins. 65
Minn, si »». corns utd. 93
Missouri Pacific. 51 Ys
rsevr Jersey Central........136%
New York Central.129%
Northern Pacinc com. 60%
Northern Pacific ufd. 71

copper.00*22

Bolts.

Aug. 25.
133%
133 %

Michigan central..

Metals.

common.oo®2
X4#*8
Polished

Portland \Vku»»le

Brie

Matches,
«x gross .00@53

PortlandtaarKei—cut loat 8:s confectioners
Hie;powdered C%it granulated 7e; cort,,«
vrsiincd 6%e iyellow 6% \

Aug. 24.
re4'.-33%
MUt'.i 33 ya

Illinois Central.. ie%
i.hkc rurta &
West.• 28%
Bake Snore.209
Bouis St Nasn. 71%
Manhattan Blevateu.-.91%
Mexican central.11%

36®oi00

..

Va

Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, St John. NP», via
Easoort for Boston.
Tugs Sampson and Herculeo, Norfolk, with
dredge and scows.
Sell Elvira J French, Kendrick, Philadelphia,
coal to G T Ry Co.
Sell Emma F Chase. Beals, Jonesport for
Boston.
Cleared.

Manhattan, Bennett, New York—
J F Liscomb.
Sch Ad die Charle3on, Dennlspn, Kennebec
and Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Henry P Mason, Frost, Georgetown, Dem
—Marrett Lumber Co.
Sch Mary A Randall, Kennebec—J 8 "Winslow
& Co.
Sch Victory, Tower, Sackville, NB—C W Smith
& Sou.
Steamer

Sell (Tara &
J II Blake.

Mabel, Lee man, New Harbor—

web Susan Frances, Rico, Ashvllle—J U lJlakc
Sell M B Oakes, (ininett, Macliias—J II Blake.
Sell Highland Queen. Dobbin. Jonesport—J II
Blake.
STTh Mabel, Gray, Southwest Harbor.
Sch Wide Awake, Bickford, Boston—Berlin
Mills Co.
SAILED—Steamer Tynedale, London; soils
Addie Charloson, Kennebec and Baltimore;
Mary A Randall. Kennebec.
SUNDAY, August 26.

closuti quotations of

Aug. 24.
Atchison..
27
Atcmson Did. /0
Central pacific...
Ches. St Ohio.[27%
Chicago, nur. sumnev.126%
Bei. ai nun. Canai co.112%
Bel. Back. St West.176%
nenver si iu u.
18%
nrie. new.10%

27

K cedar ..3 '>r®3 50
dear cedar. 60*2 75
v Noi cedar..
26®X 75
>pruce.1 60*1 75
Laths, spee.
2 76®3 00
blme—Cemcut.
Lime
cask.85*00

>

«w

a

Quotations of stocks—

Shliigies—.

1

ai°tlW

New 4S. coup.115
Benver ot it. O. 1st.102
fine gen. 4s.
,0
Mo.: tv an. 3 Tex. 2d*. 66%
Kansas 01 Pacific consols...,.
Oregon Nav.lst..
Texan Pacific. B. O. lsts_Jll%
dolreg. 20s.... 66
Union Pacific lsts.105%

ipn,ceom,non;;;;;;;;;;;;..4ff
.?,:?■ f
Xemiock.
*pruce

The following quotation* represent the pay
tills market!
M Drips In
..
5%n t> it,
Cowi»iid Heers
Nath sad slags........4%
8j
1
quality.
hiini—ho
GJ
"
...6 "
>o i
**. 95c e ch
h'o i

Retail

’. 830^840
No2.*28*$38

iuoli,* No. V.

! laps. X

; ioulheru

tMM-eauUl«

and 2

Quotations ot Stocks and Bond
(By Telegraph.)

Bon'wf°llOWlna

mcU, No i .|2:.®l3r.

NKW rORK, Aug. 25.

Grocer**

N«vt York

North

1/4. Xl^

Jleoey

®Mr

nA* 1(*3"1.
Carolina Pine—

Grain

SlnrUct RfVUW

on

»4

i iape.Un.3«i$s8

»tt«J

fll*>«cy

block,

0®1

Whttewood—
: *o l&2, i
in.

Leading Markets.

Yovb

blue...*9f

Ueau.**.8ia®*i8
'2St£‘
,tor.I
-iO
hMmb«t.

—---

#tW

<

American Bell.
Central Massachusetts... .)' ’*.*'.** uti
do pfd.
J,7, /a
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
..-.an,
Union Pacific ufd.
7,-,:!?
Mexican Central 4s.
7n
American Sugar
"l2lV«
American Sugar fpfd....” 110

Vhlta wax..

Arrived.

RAILROADS.

DOMINION
Montreal
Trains Leave Portland
In Effect June 95lli,

For Lewiston, 7.C0, 8.15, a. m. 1.30, 6.15 «8.30

1900.

p. in.
For Island

TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8.35 p. m
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. in.,
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at C.50
p. m., and 7.20 a. m.

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, Now YorkBath. Boothbav, Pophain Beach, Rockland.Aupassengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
gusia. Waterville, Skowhegan and Belfast.
Tug Tormentor, Philadelphia, towing barges
8.30 a. in. For Danville Jc., Kumford
Enterprise, with coal to Randall & McAllister, Bemls, Lewiston, Farmington, RaugeleyFalls,
and
and Draper, with coal to A R Wright Co.
Waterville.
Tug Swatara, Philadelphia, towTng barge Al10.10 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
buriis, coal to Randall & McAllister.
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville.
Sch Bradford C French, Hammett, Philadel11.00 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewisphia, coal to Gas Co.
ton, Waterville, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
Sch Clara Goodwin, Plnkhnm, Newport News, Bangor, Washington County K. K., Bar Harbor,
coal to A R Wright Co.
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock,
Sch Thomas 11 i.awrence, Kelley, South Am- St. Stephen, Sc. Atulrews, bt John and Haliboy, clay to Portland Stoneware Co.
fax via Vancehoro.
Sch Alma E A Holmes, Smith, Philadelphia,
12.35 p. tn. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
coal to (> T Ky Co.
Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Soli Mary B Baird, Cook, Philadelphia.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtowu and Greouville.
SeJ Helena. Greenlaw, Philadelphia.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
Sen John Booth. Emmons, Saco.
12.50 p. in.
Bemis. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Sch Mary A Gleason, fishing.
SAILED—Sch Susie M Plummer, Philadelphia Raugeley, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
1 COp.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
and return.
K. Sc. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsgan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville,
7 00

FROM OUR

CORRESPONDEN

TS.

a.

m.

do for Calais.

From Lewiston,
aua 8.oo p. in.

—

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Gibraltar Aug 26, steamer N orth Anglia
(Br), Williams, from Licata, for Portland.
Memoranda.

Port Clyde, Aug 24—The City of Rockland,
formerly a ferry boat at Bath for the Knox &
Lincoln railroad, has been sold by the owners
at this
place to Messrs Betts & Co of Boston,
who will hare her repaired at the marine railway and then towed to Boston to be used as a
lighter.
Sanobez, Aug 21—Ar, sch St Croix, Strattop,
from Wilmington. NC, passage of 20 days. First
Officer Solomon Davis of Brooklyn, NY, formerly
of Falmouth, Mass., died on the passage, aged
63 years.

London, Aug 24—The British steamer North
Anglia, from Licata for Portland, before reported i.ground in Gibraltar harbor, got off at high

water.

WHITE MOUNTAIN

10.10 p.

Norfolk.
Cld, schs Annie Bliss. Day, Hillsboro; Alicia
B Crosby, Swell. Kennebec and Washington.

BALTIMORE
Cld 24th, barque Pactolus,
Waits, San Francisco.
Sid, schs F & T Lupton, New York ; WellfUet,
—

Galveston.
Cld 26th. schs Gen Adalbert Ames. Dodge,
Somerset; Frauces M, Hagan, New York ; Jennie C May, Pearce, Boston.
Sid. schs C S GJddeo, Boston, Frances M,
New York.
BANGOR—In port 24th, sch Menawa, receiving extensive repairs.
BREWER—In port 24th, sch Right Away,
having mainmast spliced and receiving other
repairs.
BRUNSWICK. Ga-Ar 24th. sch Collins W
Walton, Rodiclc. New York.
Cld. sch riohn I Snow', Outhouse, Rockland.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 24th, schs Geo E
Walcott, Newport News for Portland; Lucinda
Su?ton, do for Boston; Geo P Davenport, Norfolk for do; S trah W Lawrence, ao for do.
C
A Til AM—Passed noith 25th, sch Clarence
H Venner.
DARIEN—Ar 24th. sell Hattie C Luce, Heal,
St Thomas via Brunswick.

IN

DUTCH ISLAND KARBOK-Ar 25th, schs
Hyena, South Amboy for Eastport; Sarah A
Blaisuell. Provi 'dice for New York.
ELLSWORTH— Ar 25th, sch Lulu W Eppes,

8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnela, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
8.30 a. m. 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Station (or Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
On Saturdays only, 5.15 p. in. train
runs to Rumtord Falls.

Through

cars

between Portland

and Bemis.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiaffio Manager,
Portland, Maine.
X. L. LOVEJOY, Eaperintendent,
Rumford Falla Maine.
iel8 (ltf

In Effect

June 25,

1900.

HYA NNIS— Passed east 25th, schs S W Smith.
Storm Petrel, Geo Nevenger, Mary Standlshand
S C Harr.
1. 1WU•I&uvsurl V 11,1.11.— SHU Z4111, SCU W
nell, Tomlin, Bath.
Ar 25th, sch Tofa, Wilson. New York.
LYNN—Ar 25tli, schE 1 White. Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Ar 25tli, sch Gertrude A Bartlett,
Webb, Progreso,
Ar 25tli, sch Zaccheus
NEW BEDFORD
Shorman, Baltimore (ashore on end of Clark’s
Point; can probably be float ed on next high tide).
NEWPORT NEWS—Sld 24th, sch Viking,
Hammett. New Haven.
NORFOLK—Ar 24th, barque Ethel V Boynton, MitelieP, Washington; sch John Francis,
Francis. New York (and sailed for Saco).
Ar 25th, sch Rebecca J Moulton, Cook, Ber—

muda.
Sld 25th, barque Ethel V Boynton, Demerara;
sch Sea Bird. Bunker, Bostm.
PASCAGOULA—Sld 24th, sch Mary E Morse,
Newbury, New York.
Ar 25th, ship Xillie E
PHILADELPHIA
Starbuck, Curtis, Honolulu; schs David Beard,
Fisher, Bath; E C Allen, Meady, Kennebec.
C!d. sch Spartan, Allen, Boston: barge Silverbrook, for Portland, in tow of tug Carbonero.
Delaware Breakwarer—Ar 25th, ship Henry
Vi Hard, Quick, Hilo.
Passed out 25th, sch Cassie F Bronson, from
—

Philadelphia.

READING

Ar 24th, schs Andrew
Grace Webster and Agato, New York.
sells Hume, Thomaston; Hannah FCarle-

PORT

Nebinger,

—

Cld.
ton, Biddeford.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25ih, sch Andrew Peters,
Calais.
Sld, sch3 Lena White, Rockland ; Omaha, New
York; Mary A llall, Philadelphia; Eliza Jane,

WESTERS D1V iSION.
Trains leave Union Statian for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00 noon,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. in.; Scarboro
Brack. Pine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.20, 9.05, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. 111. ; tH<l Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.43, 9.05, It*.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 1.15, 1.40,
3.30, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 6.05. 6.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p
m.; Saco and Biddeford, 6.00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.03 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45.6.20.6.60.8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Krimebnnk.
7.00 8.45, 30.00 a. ID., 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
m.; Krnntbnukport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. 111..
12.30,3.30,6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. in.. 3.30.6.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Eolllnsford, Smnersworth, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. Dl. : Rochester. Furinington, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.45 a. m 12.30,
3.30 p. in.;
I.akeport, Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.45 a. m.. 12.3C p. m.; Manchester, Concord and Northern connetions,
7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. in.; Boston, $4.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 12.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portlnud, 6.00, 8.00, 7.33, 8.30 a. II)., 115,
4.15, 6.00 p. ill. ; arrive Portland, 3 0.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m.. 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

EFFECT,

je27dtf

5.00 p. m.
m.

For Litile Cliebeague, Jenks, Gt. Cliebeague,
So. Harpswell, Bailey’s
and Orr’s Islands,
5.50, 9.00, 10,40 a. m., 1.45, 5.oi)p. m.
Littlefield’s, Gt. Cliebeague, 9.00, 10.40 a. m.,
l. 45, 5.00 p. m.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, 8.00, 11.10 a. m., 2.00

3.55 p. m.
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30, 12.20 a, m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00, 10.00 a3.40, 5.15 p. m.
m. 1.10, 4.20, 6.00. p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the Bay.
Fare round trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
So. Harpswell and Intermediate landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay, Dave
Portland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harpswell via above landings, arrive Portlands. i5
a. m., 1.15. 6.30 p. m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c, other biddings and sailing trip 25c.
ISAIAH DANTELS,
Gen’l Mgr.
Jn30(ltf
Leave Portland for

North
South

Britlgliridg-

ion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M,
Leave Lorilanu
mcrr._8.50 1.05 5.50
Leave Bridgton .JuTicuo!;, 10.08
2/28
7.15
Arrive Bridgton,
11.06
3.23
8.10
Arrive Harrison,
11.37
3.40
8,37
J A. Bennett. Supt.
}e22dtt

I Porilaa, Mt. Desert & Machias Sib, Co

STEAMERS,

J ste.inier
C10MMENC1NG

IRI-WEEkLl

Portland 11.00

j

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEA1UBR ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
island.

■Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a, m. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
augiidti
at 7

ALLAN
St.

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

Calling
From

at

SHIi'S.

Thu 26 July
2 Aug

Nu mu mu

**

9
16
2.i
30
6
13
20
27

Sicilian

Tunisian
Nuniidian

"

Sept

Conuthiau

j

■«

j

No cattle

Parisian
Sicilian
l utiisian
carried

RATES

on

OF

Aug.
*•
*•

Sept.
*•
*•

Oct,

Quebec
u
18
25
31
8
15
22
29
5
13

Aug.

Sept,

Oct.

these steamers.
PASSAOF

Cabin—$52.50 an.1 upwards. A reduction oI 5
per cent Is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$35. oO to $45.00.
Stekkage—Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
or from other points
to
on application
420 Congress St.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4,
First National Rank Building, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf, rortlaud, Me.
WEEK DAY
Summer

coi

Beeinning. Aug. 27ih, BOO, steamers leave
Portia id Pier, Portlan i, at iO.OO a. m. and 4.00
p. ni., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s, Great Olie*
ke-iuue, (Hamilton’s Landing), Bustln’s is and
and South Freeport, for Mere Point 10 os a. m,
Return, leave South Freeport, 7.00 and 11.43
a. rn., Bustln's 7.15 a. in
and 1.20 p. m., Great
Chebeague, 7.26 a. rn. and 1.85 p. in., LltileJoiin’ti, 7.50 a. ni. and 1.50 p. m., Cousin’s, 7.55 a.
m anu 1.55 p. m.
Kiiia.1l Point Route.
Portland at 2 00 p. m„ for Orr’s IGand,
East Harpswell. Sehasco, Small Point Harbor,
L- ave

Cundy’s

Harbor.

Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a m.
landings.
.J. II. McDonald, Man eger.
Te’. 46-3.
Office, 158 Commercial $t,
via above

___aug27dtf

LIVERPOOL

Montreal

Corinthian
Parisiau

G. P. & X. A.

McDonald steamboat

On and After June 25lli,

Moville.

ll
18
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

F. E. BOOTH BY

Scbago Lake, Song© River
LINE and Ray of Naples S. S. Co.
Service.

STFaM-

Liverpool.

in.

».

GKO. F. EVANS.
Gen’lMgr.
aprlSdtr

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m.
From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at S p. m.
Insurance effected at oflics.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. and

South forwarded by connecting lines.
Bourn. Trip $18,001
Passage 810.00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
£. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, M SUte St. F'*ke Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dU

the

April 20th,

will, weather
permitting, leave Portland
aud
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. infer Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Mach laslaudlns.
Keport and intermedla-e
turning leave Macliiasport Mondays
and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving

SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Ph.Iadelphii Monday, Wednesday
and Friday,

Friday,

FRANK JONES

BOSTON and PMUOEIM

TIME TABLE.

Arrangements, July

1, 1000.

For Forest City Landing,Peaks Island,
5.45, C.45 7.45, 9.00, 10.00 lT.OO a. PL, 12.00,
12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3,00, 3.45,4.30, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.30,
8.00, 9.30 p. ni.
Return, 0.20 7.20.8.15,9.30, 10.20, 11.30 a. IT).,
12.20. 1.00,2.16, 2,85, 8.20. 4.05, 5.00, 5.45, 6.30. 7.30,
8.20, 9.00, 10.15 P. m., or at close ol entertainment.

For Cushing's Island, C.45, 7.45, 9.00, U'.OO,
Haven.
11.00 a. a-,., 12.3d, 1.45. 2.15,3.00, 4.30,0.15,7.00,
ROCKLAND—Ar 25th, sells Florence Leland
0.30 p. m.
8.00,
and R I, Kenney, Boston: J B Jordan, Sydney,
Return, 7.05, 8.00, 9.15. 10.30, 11.20, a. m..
p .m
CB; Adelia T Carleton, New York.
12.45, 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 -15. 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45
DIVISION.
EASTERN
SALEM—Ar 25th, schs Fannie Ilodgk ns,
m.
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way p. For Little and Great Diamond
Boston for Wlscasset; Hattie A Marsh, Port
Inlands,
St ations, 9.00 a, til.; Biddeford, K Ittery, Trefethen and
Johnson.
Evergreen Landings,
Salem, Peaks Island, 6.15, 8,00, 0.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00
Newburyport,
Portsmouth,
Returned, sch Win Pickering.
VINEYARD-HA VKN—Ar 25th, sch Horace Lynn, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.45, 6.00 p. m. J 111.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.26. 5,30, 6.14, 7.30, 9.30 p. III.
W MaComber, Ba ti more for Boston (and sld). arrive Boston 5.57 a. m 12.30, 4.00, 9.00 p. m.;
Return—Leave Little
Diamond, 6.25,
Sld, sens Storm Peirel, Mwy C Stewart, Geo Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, 7.20,8.15,9.15,10.15,11.45 a. 111., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m., 5.35. 6.40.
10.40 p. 111.
8.40,
Nevenger, Mmy Staudish. Samuel C Hart, J M Ktttery
Harlow, Maine, Henry L Peck ham and Wood- arrive Boston 4.20 p, m. Leave Boston for
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. m., 8.10,9.10, 10.10, 11.40 ,'L m., l.lo, 3.10. 4.05,5.30,
bury M Snow.
Passed, schs Bessie C Beach, Wilmington. Del, an ive Portland 11.45 a. in., 12.05, 4.30,10.15 p, 6.35, 8.35, 10.35 p. m.
Return —Leave Trciethcn’s, 6.15, 7.10,8.05,
for Bath: John Stroup, New York for St John, in., 12.40 midnight.
NB; Mary F Godfrey, Philadelphia for Gardi9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. Ill,, i.05, 3.05, 4.00, 5.25,6.30,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
ner; Henrv Sutton, iroin Newport, News.
8.30,10.30 p. m.
It
itfor
Biddeford,
Union
Station
Leave
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
WASHINGTON—Clfl 24th, schs Edward E
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem,
Briry, Baltimore; Stella B Kaplan, Newport tery, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. ill., arrive 9.00. 10.00 11.30 a.m., 1.00, 3.1.0, 3.55, 5.2), 6.25,
Lynn,
News.
8.25,10.25
p. m.
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. in. Leave Boston
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 6.15,
for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9.45 p. HI., arrive
a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, 3.00, 4.20,
10.30
8.00.
9.00,
Foreien Port*.
12.10, 10.15 p.m., 12.40 midnight,
5.30, 6.15, 7.30, 9.30 t). ill.
i— Daily.
Return—Ltave
Ponce’s Lauding, Long
& P> mv>
w
Ar at Bermuda Aug 17, sch Salnte Marie (Br),
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20 a. m.,
Station foot of Preble street.
Leseur, Bangor.
12.50,
2.50,
3.45,
5.10,
6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p. in.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer, Nashua,
Sld 16th sch Charles H Wolston, Hinckley,
Brunswick. Ga.
Windham, Epping, Manchester, ConSUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Sld fin Shields Aug 24, steamer Freshfield cord and Points North 7.34 a. ni., 12.33 p. m.;
For Forest City Landing, Peaks IsRochester, Springvalc, Alfred, Vvnter(Br), Norton, Portland.
Ar at Newcastle. NSW, Aug 20, barque James boro. Saco River, 7.34 a. III., 12.33, 5.33 p. in. j land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. ill.
12,20,
Mills
Cumberland
to
load
for
Hono2.15,
3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
Westbrook,
Delago
Bay,
Gorhnm,
Warner,
Nesmyth,
For Cushlug’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a.
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33. 9.45 a.
lulu.
Passed Cape Race Aug 25. steamer Hemi- TO., 12.33, 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p. n\; Scarboro m., 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. rn.
For Little nud Great Diamond Islands,
Beach, Pine Point, 6.46, 9.50, 11.46 a. TO.,
sphere (Br). Jones. Shields for Portland.
Cld at Chatham, NB, Aug22,schCox AGreen, l.08_3.16, 3.45, 6.40, 11,15 D. m.; Old Orchard, Trefethens and Evergreen Landings,
New York.
Saco, Biddeford, 6.45, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„ Peaks Island, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15,
In port at Laguayra Aug 11. bkn Kremlin,for 12.25, 1.08, 3.16, 3.45. 6.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. m. 2.00, 3.15, 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30 p. tw.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
Bonaire, to load lor north of Hatteras, sails in Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.06, 6.48 p. TO., Gor- 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
two or three days.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m., 5.15, 7.30 p. m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 P. in.
Spoken.
Island, Saturday nights only.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem
July 2, lat 7 N, Ion 25 W, bqeMabell Meyers,
BiddeFor Old Orchard Beach, Saco,
Meyers, Boston for Rosario.
ford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. tn., 1.50,3.30, 4.05. 5.00, Theatre.
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
Aug 24, ofi Fenwick’s Island, sch Carrie 6.05, 7.08 p. rn. Rochester and Way Stations,
Strong, Strong, Charleston for New York.
change without notice.
0.20 p. m.
Aug 24, off Brunswick Bar, sch Tola, Wilson,
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
D. J, FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A.
New York for Jacksonville.
dtf
Ju30

Vineyard

The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.

1900

25,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 35 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9,35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.35 D. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
6.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. ni.; Saco, Biddeford, 8.35, 9.35, 10.15 a. in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
6.00, 5.10, 6,30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.j Kenncbunk,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
б. 00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30, 9.42

noon"

For Cliff Island. 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.

JUNE

Bridgton, Harrison,
ton, Wed Sebn^o,

BOSTON & MAINE B. K.

Htngham

Boston.

Sept. 12th,

Beginning July i, 1900. steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
For Long Island, 6.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,

FOR

PORTLAND.

EiTcct Juue 25, 1909.
DEPARTURE'S

_From

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

RAILROAD CO.

For Lewiston.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p.m. Nigut Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

In

Queenstown.

Varmonth Electric

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

m.

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

via.

IMr.t Cabin—$52.53 and up single.
Re.
Ctm—$114.00 and up, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Second Cabin—$35.00 an I upwards single.
Return—$66 60 and upwards, according to
steamer.
Steerage—To Liverpool, Deny,
London,
Queenstown. Belfast and Ulasgow. $23.50 to
$25.50. Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. K EATING, room 4, First National Bank Building. CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Congress street and Conurress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

Soring and Yarmouth half
hourly from 8.15 a. fr>. to 9.45 p. m., with additional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
from 9.00 a. m.
La3t car from Underwood
Spring at 10.10 p. m.
jnel5tf

in.

jne3idtf

*G.40

SUNDAYS.

DIVISION.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a. in.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.25 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Fails, 8.35 a. 111; Waterville and
Augusta, 8.42 a. in.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bemis. Bangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowhegan,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m.; Beecher FalU.St. Johnsbury.Bridgton, 12.15 p. m.; Express. Mattawainkeag, Bar
Harbor, Bangor, 1.20 D. in.; W.itervilie and
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowhegan, Watervllle,
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook
CouDty, Moosebead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington. Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston, 6.45 D- in.; White Mountain points
and Naples, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor, Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, dally; Halifax. St. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20a. m. dally.
Mindav*—Lewiston, 9.25 a. in., 5.38 p. m.:Rar
Harbor, 12.25 d. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m.jWhlte
Mountains. 5.35 r>. m.
GEO. P. EVANS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E, BOOTH BY. G. P. Si T. A.

Quebec,

Liverpool

RATES OF PASSAGE.

m.

For

ARRIVALS IN

5.45

m.,

Underwood

For

SUNDAY TRAINS.

6.00 p.
8.50 p,

Boston to
Steamer.
New England,

Ry. Co
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.16
a. ra., half hourly till 10.46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. m. half hourly till 9.40 p. m,
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minutes later.
Additional cars between Portland
and Underwood Spring every 16 minutes from
9.00 a m. Last car from Underwood Spring at

7.20 a. in. Paper traiu for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
Petersburg, Fla: schs Ella M Willey. Lowery, and for Bar Harbor on and after July 8th.
Turks Island; Belle Wooster, Sommerville, Fer7.25 p. m. Paper train for l.ewistou.
nandina; Mabej Hooper, Hooper, Jacksonville;
9.30 a.m. Commencing July 15th for FabElla L Davenport, Dunton, do; Helen G Mose- yans and Intermediate stations.
ley, Patterson, Brunswick; Pardon G Tnomp12.35 p. m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
son, Gott, Virginia; Myra W Spear, Lewis, New
Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Cld, sells Daisy Farllu, Dunton, Tampa via
Key West: Isaac T Campbell, Stevens, Halifax,
NS; Sadie C Sumner, McLean, Sydney, ( B.
Ar 26tli, barque Daisy Heed. Mitchell, Fernandina; sells John SDavis, Ellis, Jacksonville;
Mary Weaver, Bowker, Virginia; Mary Stewart, Plukham South Amboy for Portland ; Kit
Carson, Kendall. Bvnjor; Georgie D Loud, Sanborn, Sand R|ver, NS; Charles E Sears, Allen.
Calais; Alina, Small, Frankfort; Damon, Boston
via Promised Land; Ida Lltav, Anderson.Stonington; Carrie A Buoknam, Bennett, New Haven; Emma Knowlton, Hudson, Baltimore.
Cld, sch Sarah E Douglass. Sawyer, Eleutliera.
Sid, schs Pasadena, Charleston; Maud Seward, Norfolk: Bayard Barnes, Philadelphia; J
S Lamprey. Portland; Emma McAdam. Calais;
Sadie C Sumner, Sydney, CB; Cbarlie & Willie,
Rockland; Sarah Potter, for ail eastern port;
Lavolta, Kingston for Boston; Ellen M Baxter,
Port Reading for Cast Ins; Hume, do for 'lhutnaston; Hannah F Carle;* n, do for Biodeford: S
Hudson, Philadelphia for Pigeon Cove, Me:
Addle Jordan, do lor Saco.
BOSTON—As 25Ui. schs Marie Palmer, Williams, Baltimore; Ida 0 Southard. Blake, do;
Nathan Lawrence, Green. Philadelphia; John J
llanson, Oliver, do; Elizabeth M Cook, Hall,

a.

Liverpool.

From

j)y26dtf

Portland it

NEW YORK—Ar 24th, barque Chas Lorlng,
Blatchford, Charleston; brig Sullivan, Allen. St

bern.

11.30

LINE.

to

Montreal.
From Quebec.
Aug. 25, daylight, Aug. 25, 2 p. ra.
Cambroman, Sepr. l, daylight. Sept. 1, 2 p. m.
•Ottoman,
Sept. 2d, daylight, direct.
•Roman,
Sept. 8, daylight, direct.
Vancouver, Sept. 15, daylight. Sept. 15 ,2 p. m
•This steamer does not carry passeng rs.

3.15, 5.45

m.,

Street.

AYPAnt Salmviuva

Domestic Ports.

*6.40,

a.

•Dally. Othei trains week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday for Lewiston. Gorham and
Beilin at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
4-00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for Lewiston and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
uiglu trains and Parlor Cars on day Tialns.
Ticket Office, Depot at foot of India

Bnugtou. Fay bans. Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Min
ueapolls.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Br dgton, Harrison, via rail and Songo River, Nortu Couway,
Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrook, Lunenburg,
St. Johnsbury, Newport.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Brldg5.50 p. in.
ton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.50 p. m. For Sebago Luke, Fryeburg, North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
Montreal, ana to Toronto and Chicago dally
a. m.

11.30

p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,
a. m., 5,45 p. m.

Falls, Lewiston, and on Saturda s to Kumford
Falls, Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Buckeport, Vaiiceboro, St.
St. Andrews, St. John and all AroosStephen,
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. Tne Saturday night train does not
connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and Foxerof, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight.
Mt. Desert special lor
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
Harbor.
8.50

*0.40,

From Island Pond,

Bangor, Oidtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport Saturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays
only.
Long
5.i5p. m. For Danville Juncton, Mechanic

CLARK'S ISLAND, Aug 24
Sid fm
Cove, sch Geo II Mills, New York.
MT DESERT, Aug 24—Ar. schs Stephen Bennett, Glass, Salem; J Arthur Lord, ——.
Sid 26th, sch Win Slater, Dodge. New York.
ROCKPORT, Aug 24—Ar. schs Ella May,
Bowden. New York; E C Gates, do; Ethel Merriam, Newman, Boston.

Steamer,
Dominion,

Trains Arrive Portland.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Aug24—Ar. schs J C
Wood and Josle Hook, Boston for Bangor; F G

French,

STEAMERS,

lOOO,

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
nain over Maine Central Railroad
(White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
and
at
Harrison
Bridgtcu
Harrison, connecting
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coacli line for Edes E'alls, Casco,
Otisileld. etc.
Reluming steamers leave Harrison every
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. in. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.45 p. m.|
Bridgton at 8 30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.16
a. m. and
2.15 p. m.. connecting at Sebago
Lake Station with 11.45 a. in. and 5.25 p. in.
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Boston, making ihe most delightful inland Ulp
in New England.
Round trip excursion tickets, good for day of
date only, $2.00, Ask for our tourist’s guide
at Union Station.
C. L. GOODRIHGE,

jne28dtfManager.

1

and
The
staunch
steamer
elegant
DING LEY” and
“GO V.
"BAY STATE'’
alternately leave Franklin Wharr. Portland,
and India Wharf, Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally,
including Sunday.
meet every
demand of
These steamers
modern steamship service in safety, speed,
of
traveling.
comfort and luxury
Lowell
Through tickets lor Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Manager
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Agent.

NEW lOKk DIRECT

Maine

CINE,

Steamship Co.

Loiiji Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PE.R WEEK.
steamships

The

hattnn

Horatio
alternatively leave

Hall and
Franklin

Man-

Wharf,

Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

at 6 p. in. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur*
days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur.
nlshed for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland and New York.

J. F. L18COMB, General Agent.
octAdtf
THOR M. BARTLETT, Agt.

i
-AND-

AMUSEMENT CO.
TIM 111

TABLE.—July 8, 1900,
WEEK DAYS.

Steamer ALICE

HOWARD

will leave Portland Pier, at 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ll a. m.
I, 2. 3. 4, 5, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Returning, Leave Bay View Landing, at 6.25,
7.25, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30 and 11.30. a. m„ 1.30. ‘A30,
3.30, 4,30, 5.30, 6.45, 7.50 p. in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10 0.00 10.00, 11.00
a. in, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
9.00 p.

m.

RETURNS.
Leavo Bay View Landing,

8.30, 9.30, 10.30,
4.30, 5.30, 6,30,

II. 30 a. 111., 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30,
7.30 8.30 9.30 p. in.
Only line running its boats to

Peaks Island

direct.

each way. All persons going by
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar^
den free.
Ju2dti
Fare 5 cents

SUMMER GOODS,

AND

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF SPRING

Spring Suits and Jackets, all Cotton Shirtwaists, all Crash, Linen and Picvue Skirts, all Children’s Wash Suits, Children’s Reefers
and Ladies’ Bathing Suits must be sold by Saturday, Sept. 1st,

All

NOT

-

lew goods are arriving
the above mentioned goods

REGARDING
The rules of

daily.

firm

our

GOST

are

not to carry

PRODUCTION.-

OF
goods from

over

another, hence these low prices.

season to

one

Any

WILL BE OFFERED AT FROM 25c TO 45c ON THE DOLLAR.
SALE

MORNING

SATURDAY

COMMENCED

WILL

AND

Ladies’Outing Suits LADIES’ JACKETS Cotton Shirt Waists WASH

All our Wash Skirts

Spring Outing

Our entire stock of

shall not

We

Suits lias been divided into 5 lots at
tlie following prices:
$3.50, $5.50. $7.50, $10
No

some

& 12.50

Spring Jacket in
although somo cost $25.00
They

will go

as

Wo shall sell all suits that retail
from $7.50 to 10.00.

$2.25.

All Jackets
suits which re-

which sold

75c waists at

some

at $10.00

39c.

All Jackets sold

from $21.50 to

$12,50.

You can have your choice of any
suit in stock which sold from $25.00
to 40.00.

regularly

M.

$1.98

and 2.25

LOT NO. 4.

In this lot you will find some very
nice imported as well as American

and

coats which

go in this lot at

sold

regularly

All

from

somo

higher priced
colors excepting

waists in white
the Geisha will

dis-

$1.00
Some

are

band.

All members of the club and all
Republicans are invited to attend.
One hundred and twenty-live electrio
lights were turned on Saturday night
for the first time in the almshouse and
Greely hospital. Though one of the oldest institutions in Portland,
the almshouse has been using kerosene lamps for
purposes of illumination and the recent
innovation is warmly welcomed by the
efficient keeper, Mr. Roberts.
Mr. Peter S. Nickerson and wife have
returned to the city after a two weeks’
visit at White Rock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Dwen, Moore & Co.
Elwell.
J. if. Lbbv Cc.
Wanted,
ieo. H. GrilTen.
'aimer Shoe Co.
The Falmouth Chorus,
'ortland Academy,
Circuit Court, etc.
dcDonald steamboat Co.

Let,

New Wants, For Sale, To
similar advertisements will
age 6 under appropriate beads.

5ml

Mrs. Window’!

Lost, Found
be found on

Soothing Syrup.

A SHIRT WAIST

Fifty Years by millions of
childreu while Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ad; for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 eta
a bottls.

MAN.

Has been used over
mothers for their

Gorham,

CASTORIA

In

use

for

thirty years, and
You Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

than

CASTORIA
Bears
In

for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

use

CASTORIA
Bears the
In

use

signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty

years, and

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

circle members are invited for
a day's outing with Mrs. Mortensen at
Falmouth
Foreside, if pleasant, next
Wednesday. If stormy Wednesday, Thursbe the day. Take the 9.45 Yarmouth car to Whitney Club landing.
Holmes circle voted to hold a basket
picnic at Greenwood Garden, Peaks isl-

The shirt waist man first came into
Westbrook and after people there had
been given
a good chance to see what
the much talked of garb looked like he

has invited
and, September 5th,
Fern lodge to join with them.
Mrs. Nellie S Evans of Fore street, has
brought a $1,500 suit against thelcity for
damages alleged to have fbeen done her
property through the filling and backing
of a small cross sewer.
The writ is returnable at the October Superior term.
Dennis A. Meaher appears for the plaintiff.
Frank
Green of Cape Elizabeth was
and

on a car and came into Portland.
He arrived here about 4 o’clock and
walked about
the city for awhile. It
was a day when very few
people were
about anyway and those that
strolling
were, looked hot, dejected and spiritless.
If Admiral llewey or Col. Bryan had

got

come

strolling- down the walk probably
nine-tenths of them wouldn’t have looked
up, but the shirt waist man attracted
their attention immediately. When
they
caught sight of him they would straighten up, turn around and gaze and
really
appear to take an interest, in life. A few
street urchins
felt called upon to make

prostrated by the heat while on Congress
Ho was taken to Gilstreet, Saturday.
son’s drug store where medical attention
rendered and later conveyed to his
home. His condition is not serious.
Mr. H. P. Rounds, an old Portland
boy. is in the city in the interests of

was

company.
season

some

or three followed
ooatless
man, but there wasn’t
enough of this to be annoying, anyway
it
didn’t appear to annoy the Gorham

t

KENTUCKY LAWMAKERS.

Frankfort, Ky., August

25.—The Kentucky legislature meets
Tuesday in
special session for the purpose of amending the state law.
Gov. Beckham will
send a brief
message to the legislature
:

with suggestions

Australian

regarding changes.

Item*

in the

Republican;

square

if the Dem-

ocratic make the cross in the square above
the word Democrat, and if the Prohiba

in the

cross

square

above

the word Prohibition.
If you want to split a ticket
First

make

a

proceed

cross

square above the political

In

as

the

designation of

the ticket the most of which you propose
to vote. Then follow down the list until
you

come

to the name of

you desire to cut.
that name.

the

candidate

Draw a line

through

Then in the vacant space be-

low either write in the name of the person you want to vote for, or stick on In
this vacant space
of

name

PASTE

a

this
THE

THE NAME

sticker

bearing
DO

person.

STICKER

YOU

the

NOT
OVER

INTEND TO CUT

because that will make the ballot

defect-

ive and it will be thrown out.

Study these rules and you will make

no

PERSONALS.
Mr. B. T. Newman, of Fryeburg, was
In town Friday.
Mrs. W. A. Whiting, of Winthrop, is
the guest of Mrs. James Sawyer, Spruoe
street.
James
who

P.

Coombs

secured

of South Portland
an engagement with the

Savage English

opera company shortly
after his brilliant hit as “Malvollo” in
the local production of “Stradella,
last
April, has returned home from Chicago
where
he sang during the summer season.
He
has been
re-engaged for the
New York season of the (irau and Savage
and
4.

Metropolitan English

opera troupe
will report for rehearsals September

Hugh J. Chisholm, Esq., took a party
of New
York and Portland friends to
Rumford
Falls
Saturday. There were
20 in the party
all told. A special’ car
took the party over the Rumford Falls
road to the busy little town which has
been

built up by Mr. Chisholm’s indusThe afternoon was passed in lodking over the big pulp and paper mills
and the party returned to Portland about
6 o’clock.
Mr.

Fred

Pritchard of

Liverpool,

a

prominent apple dealer, is at the Congress Square hotel, as are Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo Pettengill and Miss
Pettenglll of
Rumford Falls.

money’s

REWARD

$1.25

$3.98 and $4.50 Roofers
At $2.00

Lot No. 4.

All higher
priced Reefregarding cost, will go
At $3.00
•

to

ers, not

Up Along the

by hundreds and the Aucocisco
loaded
with
passengers as she
steamed
her pier at a. 15
away from

was

p. m.
The
Horatio
Hall came in on good
time yesterday and brought a big load of
passengers.
The work of dredging the harbor will
soon be resumed by the contractors Morris Cummings
& Co., of New York,
One dredge with scows was towed into
the harbor Saturday by the tugs Sampson
and Hercules of Baltimore.

OFFICERS.

A meeting of the 17th Maine Regiment
association was
held at Bosworth Post

hall, Saturday evening so perfect the list
of officers
for the ensuing year, part of
the officers having been elected at the
previous meeting of the association. The
is the full list as
following
elected:
President,
Capt. John C. Perry, Portland; First vice president, Lieut, George
A. Whidden, Melrose, Mass.; second vice
president,
Sergt, Cyrus T. Wardwell,
Oxford; secretary and treasurer, David
D.
Hannegan, Portland; necrologist..
Gapt. Geo. W. Verrill. Portland: diraotors, Adjutant Chas. W. Roberts, Portland; Geo O. D. Soule, Woodfords; Noah
B. Knight of South Portland.
A set of resolutions were drawn
up extending a vote of thanks to the retiring
secretary and treasurer for his long and
faithful service, and also to the

retiring

president,

George

F, Small. A special
vote of
thanks was also extended to Adjutant Charles W.Roberts, who as a committee
of one had entire charge of the
arrangements for the late reunion of
the association at
Merrymeeting Park,
and to whom all of the credit is due for
its unqualified success,

smashup

siderable

Saturday

Fore street, caused conexcitement about 0.130 o’clock
Mr. Delaney and son
night.
on

body

carriage
while the
occupants were
dumped out.
People near the scene of the accident
quickly caught hold of the horse so
further damage was averted.
of

men’s clothes, G. P.

671>* Congress street,

in

male cf
cither the

At 75c.
We Bhall sell all of our $1.93 and

STORM
in

our

and

SKIRTS
city

the

make to

or

Rugs-

order

by

We

our

tailors.

$1.50.

At

new

Wo shall sell all $2.98 and $3.98 suits,

make
own

At

ts

of

your

own.

$2.50.
We shall sell

men

all

$5.00 and $6,ft

suits.

prices ate
$5, $6.50, $6.98, $8.98.
$lO, $12.50 and upwards.
All lengths and colors.

and

order

goods

our

CAPES

GOLF

Our

At

$3.50.
You can have your
suits

pick

of one o(

in

stock and

the finest wash

538 Congress

Street,

MUCH HUMIDITY.

A traverse juror for the Superior court
will be drawn at the city clerk’s office
this forenoon.
An adjourned meeting of the Westbrook
Democratic club will be held this evening in the club rooms on Fitch street,
several prominent speakers are expected to
^present.
The sweet commissioner is having street
signs placed in accordance with the laws
made and provided for that work.
Miss
Lizzie White of Montreal has
been visiting Mrs. Joseph Cutter.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cutter have returned from an outing of several weeks
at Libby’s Beach. Miss Bertha W. Knight
has returned from a visit tojBoston.
The exterior
of the new Haskell silk
mill at the West End is practically finished. The main building in 300x50 feet,
two stories high and its location is particularly good for its purpose. The main
entrances are at
each
end on the side
facing Lincoln 6treet, the hallways and

stairways being surrounded by fireproof
walls.
Cloak rooms will be located in
the halls.
On
the lower fioor will be
done the winding, spinffing and reeling
of the silk.
The throwing, which has
been done in
Pennsylvania, will now
be done
on this fioor, as will also the
finishing in the Bridge street end. A
small wing at the right will contain
a
fire
proof vault, which will hold probably $100,1)00 of the finished product of
the mill. Another wing
will contain
toilet rooms.
In the upper story the warping,quilling
n AAA

wuu

skylights in the roof. The wood used for
the
floors and girders is spruce and tho
supporting posts are of southern pine.
All the girders are brass with iron tirea
sidewalk.
A
extending through the
small building nearer the river
107x43,
will contain the dye house, 00x50 feet, and
the boiler and repair rooms,
When
completed and running to its
fullest

capacity,

275

hands

Cornish,

up one flight.

new
looms
have been
to replace old ones, but eventually
the 125 now in use will be increased to
200.
This will more than double the
some

is used in Liow ell and Fall
be used there.

lliver,

is to

The

offloes of the company are to be
removed
from the Edwards block to
a

building to be erected facing Bridge
fit*
t.
Power will be
supplied from
the new electric plant being constructnew

at Mallison Falls.

It is

not known
pany will move.

just when the

THE WOliK OF

were

K evidence 180 Free St.

Yesterday passed with most people

away from home,

"ifMjf

♦♦♦♦

while the
thermometer
on the
streets were recording 90 and even higher.
But It was the humidity whioh
caused the heat to be felt. This humidity was recorded between 80 and 90 degrees all day, though at 8 o'clock It beto fall
gan
gradually until 75 was
reached.

day,

I

breeze

struck

stepping Into

a

t
*

Como

X♦

you everything usually found in ,
a first class jewelry establish-

X

par

i

i

♦

Monument

*

]l>20dtf5thor8thp

the management to get every child who has not had

the

house,

I

It is tho desire of

^

©

satisfactory
selling,

Redlon haf

in.

Froo

tickets

can

and

Thursday—9

a.

m.to 12 in., 2

promptly done

t<

Queen sailed for Bath wltl

large crowd of excursionists boun
for Merrymeeting park. When off Half
engine broke down anc
it was patched u

sufficiently

ns

Into the

SON,

for

woll as for home peopleof Silk Waists

Dry cleansing

;A

SPECIALTY.

Wo havo tailor’s pressmen.

U

to enable the boat Ufrun bac k
harbor where the excursionist

money was refunded.

i

CLEANSING
TOURISTS

b(

ENGINE BROKE DOWN.

delay

J

Middle St.

6 p. m.

way liook the
after a long

buying

H. H. HAY &

secured at tho Gospel Mission Wednes

day

paint

to

freshments will bo served, lemonade ii
abundance provided ana amusements fo

indulgo

j

from
!
sentiment
sense
All It requires is a little
and some cents. Common sense to
know where to buy durable paint :
at economy of cents.
But there is sentiment in getting
artistic decorative results as well,
and wc have the best facilities for

spare any expense to add to the comforl
and joy of all who participate,
W. E
Chandler will furnish a band of music tc
accompany tho excursion.
Light re-

all to

matter of painting i
to protect the buildweather, there Is link

simply

ing

an

not

B

—..

In

Rov. S. F. Pearson will take
of the whole arrange-

Mr.

♦

l.gfffi ]

[ Sense
Cents and
| [Sentiment.

personal charge

instruction

Square.

|
|

/' tt t t nowr

season.

JEWELER,

AAAAAm;
siww ■#%• vvm

grand excursion on Friday, August 31st,
to Long Island, by tho Casco Bay Steam-

given Mr. Pearson

store we can show t

AAAA AAAAAAAA AAA A A AAA

the auspices of tho
Gospel
Mission, the Ira F. Clark Co. will give to
the mothers and children ot Portland a

ments.

i

j

Under

boat line.

in

ment.

THE

the
ship and it was like
Turkish bath, the change

'F'Vprm^m'Nr

to our

new

| IVlc&enney, j

sudden.

was so

t

the .Jewelry lino.
We have the
most completo stock In the city, i

Yesterday was a sjiirt waist day. Men
without coats
and women bareheaded
were to be
seen
on every car, for the
electric
all did a big
lines
business.
There being no wind the bay was as hot

tio Hall which arrived here In tho afternoon, said it was dellghtful'y cool at sea,
but when off the Cape lights a hot shore

H

is

X

mometer registered 82 degrees above and
a wet snow was falling.

as the
city and It was bard to find a
comfortable spot.
Few people went to
church and all who could got out of the
city. One of the passengers on the Hora-

packed sfitli everything

•

As a pleasing contest to the comfortable
weather of yesterday
In Portland
the
Weather Bureau informed the PKESS
that In Northwestern Canada the ther-

The Forest

BUltGLABS.

aug27eoii4t|

1

■

as

the hottest and most uncomfortable day
of the season. The Weather Bureau thermometer. registered 87 degrees about all

com

into the residenoe of
Burglars
F. C. Cummings,
at 530 Cumberland
street, some time last week and stole a
lot of olothing
and some'jewelry.
The

AGAOEMY.ii

Portland, Aug. 25, 1900.

a

broke

family

Yesterday So Uncom-

fortable.

outing for tho summer to go upon
this picnic, and no pains will be spared
to make this ono of tho greatest occa
ordered,
sions of tho

will be em-

ployed.

ed

That’* Wliat Made

PORTLAND

Fall term begins September 9 at the roomitt
Baxter building. Pupils of both sexes reteiwi
Private pupils are received afternoon and eye*
aing. For further particulars Inquire of
MISS E, A. FILES, Principal.

UAJ.

That there will be plenty of light Is
shown by the number of windows, there
being 87 below, 94 above, beside 118 large

present output of the mill.
The Sturtevant system of heating, that
driving along Free

of this
city, were
from Middle, and when near the corner
of Centre
street, a barge drawn by two
horses was seen
coming up over the Free
street hill. The
Delaney team was coming
along at a fair rate of speed and
when passing in front of the
was
barge
struck by the end of the
pole. The side
of
the top buggy
was split and the top
torn completely
from the
of the

Makers

are

prices.

larg"

Fifty

AN EXCITING RUNAWAY.
A

suits

materials

blouse or Eaton style and were it
not for the fact that wo never
carry
over goods,
they would not ba
offered at these ridiculously lofl

Can you afford to miss this sale?

WESTBROOK.

Front.

17th MAINE ELECT

two-pioco

the finest

$3.5o,

STORE.|

joyed

make

75c, $1.50, 2.50 and
Those

Lot No. 3.

est line of

-

of Interest Picked
Water

tries,

man.

company.
Ellen M.,

wife of the late John Harrington, died in this city August 25.
Notice of funeral will be given later,
^The Lincoln club will have a flag raising this evening at their club rooms,
Monument square, at 7.45.
Musio will
be furnished by
the American Cadet

remarks, and two

the

This is
with this

the

cross

At

hav^

there are some very nice ones left.

lican ticket make

a

$2.50 and $2.98 Reefers

Save you seen

DRESSES.

ignation of the ticket you desire to vote.
If you want to vote the straight Repubword

$25

We carry the

to

The warm weather of yesterday drove
throngs of people to the islands and the
various lines
were kept busy handling
the crowds. The Sunday sail offered by
the Harpswell Steamboat line was en-

above the

Lot No. 2.

than advertised.

HARBOR NOTES.

mistakes.

tracting.

day will

sixth

so

xi, louiieu coox anu
comrorcame, coo,and
lots of men who were sweltering along
the street
with
heavy coats on, must
have envied the lightness of his apparel
if they didn ’t the attention he was at-

Holmes

Boy”

pattern,

fectly plain.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

“Peck’s Bad
Mr. Rounds's

vanced

enough

but it was advanced
that the young man attracted
more
attention
than anything
seen
hereabouts for some time.
The Gorham
man’s shirt waist was
pure white of some thin cloth, and there
were several broad pleats down in front.
He
wore a collar and necktie of ordinary pattern, and the sleeves were per-

the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

opportunity

WHITE

VOTE.

Handling

one

suits

Khaki

or

CO.,

To vote a straight ticket make a cross
(X) in the square above the political des-

follows:

Hereafter Gorham must figure as the
Paris of Cumberland county.
The first shirt waits man to make his
on the streets of Portland,
appearance
so
far as
shewed up Jyesterknow,
he
blew
in
day and
from| thai
town
yesterday afternoon in the West
brook electrics.
The garment was not of the most ad-

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Bears the

Appearance In PortCame
From
Yesterday and

land

$£.75

All our Lawn Dresses will be put
on sale in two lots at
$1.00 anil $2.00

Ballot.

ition
He Hade His First

For

9Sc and $1.50 Reefers
At SOc

anyone who will find any of the
different
above mentioned goods

Don’t miss this sale.

:

$3.00

Lot No. 1.

wash

been divided iuto four lots and
will
bo put on sale at

Sold formerly from $2.50 to 5.00.

8c

HOW TO
Rules

LAWN

each

worth 3.98.

LEWSEN

PRESS.

money.

and

children’s

Our

for next Sum-

got
Surely we can tempt yoif with
prices, particularly when you

We offer a

75c

$10.00.

_____THE
TITTfl

save

waists will go at

$3.00

worth.

$2.75

This is an unusual

All $1.50 and some

at $15.00

Suits,

-

$2.50 suits.

while this sale lasts.

LOT NO. 3.

$20.00 to 35.00. We have
played in our windows.

First Come First Served.

No Linen, P. K., Denim
Skirts will be higher than

All 98c and some $1.25 waists at

50c, $1.25, $2.00

$1.9S to $7.50.

were

you are sure to gee your

$1.98

higher priced wash skirts such
ono retailed at $7.50 and 8.50 and
At

All Children’s Reefers have been
divided into four lots as follows:

know that when we advertise a sale

will go

LOT NO. 2.

formerly sold

LOT NO. 5 AT

R.

$5.00.

$1.25

All

All 50c and

and 17.50.

to 25.00.
FOR

At

as

LOT NO. 4 AT $1.50.

sale all our suits

formerly

$3.50

these

$4.50. 5.00 and G.50 Wash Skirts

less than

LOT. NO. 1.

and 12.50.

from $15 to 20.00.

on

these wo shall sell at not
half of regular price.

mer.

3-50 skirts
At

prices

Come and

At 75c

$2.50, 2,98 and

very best

the

Former

P. K.

19c
LOT NO. 3 AT

$7,50.

FOR $10.00,
We shall put

(excepting

98c, $2.00 and

$1.98 WASII SKIRTS,

&

1st.

SUITS. Children’s Reefers. Children’s

Our
Bathing Suits have been
divided into three lots and will go at

prices,

Linen, Duck and

in

Lawn waists of the Geisha make,)

Jackets marked from $7.50 to 8.50.

We shall sell all suits which retail
regularly from $10.50 to 14.50.

regularly

four lots

and 5.08.

FOR $5.50.

$1.50

All Colored and White Shirtwaists
are included in the above mentioned

divided in five lots and
follows:

LOT NO. 2 AT

ular

19c, 39c,75c and $1.00

to manu-

Jackets marked down from $5.00

regularly

We shall sell all

tko store

are

LOT NO. 1 AT

FOR $3.50.

retail

counter and will soil them in
*
four lots at

facture.

for $40.00,

FOR

than

on one

for any

made to sell

were

more

$10.00

Spring Suit in tlie store
higher than $12.50.

Though

ash

!

will bo closed

out at about one-third of their reg-

We have placed the
balance of
our Colored and
White Shirtwaists

J]
SEPT.

EVENING,

SATURDAY"

’TILL

SKIRTS. BATHING

;

From 19c. to 98c.

From $2.25 to $ I O.OO.

From $3.50 to $12.50.

CONTINUE

of

|

i'\I

FOREST-CITY

HOUSER

DYE
Steam Carpel Cleansing **"
1:? Preblo St., Opp. Preble Hew*J^”Kid Glovos Cleansod Every
’0

”

